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Prepared oxprossly for tho Banner of Light,
BY G. L. DITS0N, M. D.
FRANCE.

Revue Splrite, Paris, for July. In tlie present
issue there is a continuation of that interesting
narrative concerning the Princess H. L. which
I was compelled to cut short in my last review.
While yet in her trance, or somnambulic state,
Bhesaid: “I see very clearly what ought tobe
done to cure me, but I am forbidden to speak
of it, for God does not design that science shall
advance without work. Seek and you will
find.” In her discussions she always preferred
moral, philosophical or psychological subjects.
She indicated when and liow she should be
awakened. Sometimes .a little' moist earth
from the garden was brought, and on touching
it she at once returned to her normal state:
"Thus was her soul recalled, which was far
away from the body; tho earth still attracted
her, and prevented her rising to that height she
desired. Sometimes she. saw spirits more or
less luminous. Once she recognized among the
angels her daughter, who had departed this life
in infancy, and she exclaimed: ‘Oh! how
beautiful she is; mon Bleu, how beautiful!’
and this in 1840 and ’43, before the question of
Spiritualism had come before the public."
Once she insisted strongly upon having evory
particle of light shut out from the room, for,
she said, “ It blinds me; I no longer see with
the eyes of tlie body; the light of the soul is of
a bluoish color. The soul voyages, held to tlie
body by a single ray, as it were, of light. I rise,
I float away as if on a sunbeam; the horizon
expands; 1 see everything.” . . . “One day
my aunt," says the writer,, "spoke of seeing
the moon. I went out into the yard, but could
discover nothing of it. ‘ You are blind,’sho
said on my return; and she pointed out through
the ceiling of the room, where I was to look for
it. Again going to the yard I discovered the
faintest outlines of what she had been viewing
through the walls of her chamber." Like Miss
Fancher, she had also the1 power of seeing per
sons at a distance in the street. (“ Further ac
count in the next number," says the Revue.)
Immediately following the above is a lengthy
notice of the death, after long suffering from a
cancer, of the distinguished medium, Mme.
Hugo d’ Alési. She was born in Valladolid,
Spain. She was an admirable poetess as well
as Beer. Excellent discourses were pronounced
at her grave-by Messrs. Chaigneau and Cochet
and Mme. Rosen. Few persons have attracted
so much attention in France ns has Mme. de A.
for the last year or two; for she seemed to have
been gifted with wonderful prescient powers
and native graces and beauty of character ex
ceptionally winning.
From Port Said, Egypt, come^tlie news of the
sudden death of Mons. Louis Brest, “one of
the most enlightened and zealous of Spiritual
ists." He was an officer of the Government,
and though yet young, was widely known for
his many attractive qualities.
The Revue has also the annual " Report of
the Psychological Society " of Franco, from the
pen of the distinguished astronomer and writer,
- Mons. Flammarion. It contains matter of ab
sorbing interest, but it is too lengthy to court
abbreviation. 1 will quote, however, a few
lines: “We should thank Mme. Rosen for her
little lectures on Magnetism, which she lias
given each week with so much lucidity, and in
which she illustrated the property of fluids and
showed how salutary was the action of noble and
generous intentions.” Quite a number of other
ladies are named in this ” Report,” who, as
healers and mediums, have won laudable dis
tinction—Mlle. Veronique, for example, Mlle.
Ramelot and Mme. Cochet. Mme. Leymarie is
also complimented for her intelligent activity
in behalf of the aims of the Society.
An extraordinary medium has been found at
Agen. She is quite young—is a Mlle. Honorine
—and when the spiritualistic phenomena occur
through her her hands are tied together with
a handkerchief and she is placed upon a bed.
Cards are placed under her pillow or are pinned
to the bed-curtains, and mental questions are
asked, with the desire that the answer shall
appear on said cards ; and there, indeed, the
correct answer is found. The “ Marsellaise ” is
then drummed out, the “ Dame Angot," the
‘‘Chant du Départ,” the "Retreat"—in fact,
anything called for., The sound of the horses’
feet as the cavalry Tetreat is perfectly repre
sented. Musical instruments are played upon
and carried about the room. An officer of the
army placed a ribbon under the pillow, and in
visible fingers tied a knot in it. Money laid
Outiide of a clesed tobacco-box was found wlth-

in it. Tlie bed was drawn across the room, or,
as the child-medium said, “ was pushed." The
direct writing obtained manifested familiarity
with the pen, whereas Honorine can scarcely
write or read. Thus, as children often say,
"The pot thickens," and cerebral ballooning is
at a discount.
Another notice of Honorine’s mediumship is
to the effect that, being invited to the house of
a Mons Guérin, a wealthy municipal councillor,
the same phenomena took place there; and
subsequently at Bordeaux, Toulouse and other
places, where Mons. Leymarie took her, in part
to verify what he had heard, and give others
the advantage of a mediumship where no cabi
net was required; where the medium was, in
fact, at all times under the eyes of the attend
ants or sitters.
An octavo volume of 350 pages, by Eugene
Bonnemere, published in France, and entitled
"The Soul and its Manifestations through all
History," is destined to make a profound sen
sation, else history must be stamped as the chi
merical fog in which the learned of all ages
have been playing “ hide and seek.”
. '.
'Licht, mehr Licht I 1 have in hand four num
bers—up to July 10th—of this excellent weekly,
published in Paris in the German language.
Its correspondents date from Lohmen bel Pima
(Sachsen), Sprimont, Scheveningen, Belgium,
Vienna, St. Petersburg and other central places.
Its more important articles, are “ Reincarna
tion,”Dr. Bertlielen’s " Einehrliches,"&e., “ Ueher die Geisler,” “ Theosophism in India,” and
“ The Cross." These are interspersed with à
host of minor items bearing the rich fruitage of
our faith, and all having seemingly a high-toned
character. The Licht must be seen and perused
to be fully appreciated.

Under the heading of "An Apparition of a I
!Soldier” occurs tlie foil,-.ring: “At Shorapoor,
India, in 1858, a soldi»’*«,', r-'tbout saluting, sud
denly appeared before^ (..officer, a Captain O.,
who, seated in his tent, jjyb. busy writing letters
for tlio mail, soon to 'Stnrt for England. The
young man made a simple request to his cap
tain about his mother, whoso address ho gave,
and which tlio officer was desired to note. As
Capt. O. was busy, tlie intruder was allowed to
depart without a reprimand. Subsequently
the captain inquired why this man was allowed
to como as he did. “That man died yesterday
at the lazzaretto,” was the reply. “Impossi
ble,” said the captain; “for he was hero, and
here is the street, number, Ac., lie gave me as
the place where his mother resided, and to
whom lie wished a dollar sent, as he was owing
.ittoher.
” “That address,” said tlio respond
,
ent, “ is what we bavo been hunting for every
where; for his effects having been sold this
morning, we desire to send tho money thus ob
tained to his family.”
" The House of the Spirit in Rome," again at
tracts attention, for all the peoplo of the city
know of it. There have been rappings there,
heavy blows upon tho wall, a subterranean
rumbling noise such as is made by a heavilyladen wagon, so that even tho stability of tlie
dwelling was feared; and, as an old infirm
woman was found shut up somewhere in tho
neighborhood, all was attributed to her. A few
days after her removal, however, tlio noises
were renewed, and worst) than before. Tlie
City Inspector was called upon, and it was lie, I
think, who heard tho rumbling, saw the walls
rock, and felt tlio ground move as if experienc
ing an earthquake. For twenty days this lias
continued. Cerebral freaks (!) again.

BELGIUM.

Le Messager, of Liege (of June 15th and July
1st), has been received. The latest number
bears a full “Index "of its last year’s work,
and few papers can boast of a better record.
In a lofty and dignified spirit it has maintained
its steady course, but has probably not met
with half tlie encouragement it should. Le
Messager lias towered above all, a beacon light
on the shores of a stormy sea. The No. 1 of its
lOtli year appeals for new subscribers; and
while it has such able and interesting writers
ns Messrs. René Caillé, Dr. Waliu, with its staff
of orudito editors, every household should wel
come it. Its “God and Creation,” “Spiritual
ism in Antiquity,” some charming reflections
on “Morning Prayer," "Spiritualism in San
Francisco" and “Fifty forms seen at one sé
ance ” (from tlie Banner oj Light)', ' ‘ Mesmerism
before the Court of Appeals," and the new book
by “Father Curci,” would certainly largely in
terest the mass of mankind capablo of any ra
tional reflection.
SPAIN.

La Lux del Porvenir, of Barcelona. Four
numbers, with a "circular,” have been re
ceived of this little brilliant pure “ Light ’’—of
the present as well as—“ of the Future,” dating
up to July 7th. The first article by the editress
which I encounter is " Studies of the Natural,"
in which is touchingly portrayed wliat a family
had to suffer on account of a civil marriage and
the non-baptism of its children. It was for a
long time impossible to obtain a nurse for its
little offspring, for as soon as it was known
that the infant was unbaptized it was rejected
with a kind of horror.
“ The Woman is always Motherly,” from tho
same pen, begins with : “ Padre German says
in his Memories : ‘ Let us listen to the wise
priest who is so good that lie knows liow to har
monize sentiment and duty ¡’"but Mme. So
ler’s beautiful thoughts accompanying this in
troduction, and occupying several pages, must
be omitted. “ Charity,” a communication from
beyond the tomb, shows how infinitely happy
the spirit is which in this life had made charity
the pole-star of its pilgrimage. Mlle. Sans, and
several other lady contributors, enrich the sev
eral numbers before me, writing up, “ The Gal
lery of Illustrious Women,” (Semiramis being
now portrayed) elaborating the idea that “good
ness is seed from heaven," etc., etc.
*
ITALY.

The Annali dello Spirilismo, of Turin, fôr
June, has .thirty-one pages of attractive mat
ter that can only be briefly noticed. Its1
XXVth chapter of Viscount de Torres-Solanot’sJ
Catholicism anterior to Christ — embracing'
“Dufay (Dupuis?) views of the origin of Chris
tianity”; “The Religion of Love”; “Symbol
ism and Science”; and “The Death of Religions’
will be the Birth of Religion"—this, with sev
eral lengthy. extracts from foreign journals,’
and a: few minor items which 1 will now here1
condense, make up the present issue : “ Tlie1
House of the Devil in Trieste ” heads an article1
from the Opinions, which says that in the ex
treme southern part of the city there is a house1
in which, on the second floor, where a woman
lives with several children, a spirit manifests
himself by knocking, writing; &c. Under his
direction an excavation was begun in search of
buried money; bùt when about to reach it (?)
they heard a cavernous voice saying, “Pray I
Pray !" No treasure was found. Paper and
pencil being placed in a certain locality, every
day writing was found upon the paper—“a poor
soribbling with little grammar and less punctu
ation ; an evidence that in the other world
they were lacking schoolmasters.” So annoyed
were these people they moved into another
street, via Martfri, but did not get rid of this
invisible tormentor. It was observable that
when he manifested in the house in said Martiri,
he was absent from the former residence:—a
Trieste exhibit of unconscious cerrebration or
mind-reading !
•The Madrid Ortierto reaches me too late for this “re
view.”

.1’858
1'
*

girl in one of the charitable institutions of the
Czar, and which I have heretofore given a brief,
notice of in tho Banner. As such things are
somewhat rare with Russians, or, more prop
erly, rarely recorded, the present, exhibit of a
diabolical or mere spiritual potency which lias
become too notorious to lie gainsayed, is seized
upon with no little avidity. It seems that tlie
first exhibit of spiriUprcsenco was by rapping?
on doors, walls, and finally on tho table where
the governess was sitting. Two days later the
manifestations became "singularly violent,”
and pieces of Wood were thrown into tlio room
—coming from a shed that was locked up. Two
children in the room had water thrown upon
them from a dipper, and later were twice show
ered without the use of the dipper—the inno
cent causo of all being the little girl I’clagia. . ..

NO. 22.

MR. EMERSON ON DEMONOLOGY
AN ANSWER “OUT OF HIS OWN MOUTH."
To the. Editor (>( Illi; Il:iiui<
*r
of I.IkIiI:

It passed into a proverb, as long ago as in the
days of “ the man of Uz,” that “Great men arc
not always wise,"’ and every generation since
has doubtless furnished illustrations of the
truth. Persons may become great and strong,
and even "wiso” in certain directions, may
tower" head and shoulders” above their cotem
poraries In certain gifts of genius, and yet in
other respects equally needful to form a com
plete and well-rounded manhood, may lie dwarf
ish, weak, ignorant, and the victims of foolish
MISCELLANEOUS.
prejudices.
Among the ethical and philosophical teachers
Rothuggarcn (tlio Radical), a Swedish journal
devoted to the interests of the laborer, is pub of the present century, no one has reached a
lished in Litchfield, Minn., at fifty cents a year. higher point of vision and clear enunciation in .
Deutsche Zeltung, of Charleston, S. C., gives a a certain department of truth than has tho re
column of its issue of July 18th to Messrs. Col nowned " Philosopher of Concord.” For many
*
by & Rich’s publication of Prof. Zollner’s work years the writer, in common with thousands
on Spiritualism—to tlioso wonderful manifesta throughout the English-speaking world, has
tions which took placo in the professor’s pres felt the profoundcst admiration for many of his
ut terances—especially those of his earlier years
ence and tliat of Mr. Slade.
Op de Grenzen van Twee Wcreldeii, etc. This —in the peculiar vein for which his genius is
handsomely printed brochure of thirty pages adapted. But it has long been obvious that
devotes its present columns to Mrs. liai dingo outside of tliat vein his opinions and declara
Britten, though a lengthy notice occurs of Miss tions are, to say tlie least, of no more account
■ .
Laura Edmonds and a number of other distin than tlioso of ordinary men.
A glance at Mr. Emerson's head, as represent
guished mediums. Mention is also made of
“Tho Night Side of Naturo” and II. D. Owen's ed in an excellent portrait now before me, re
"Footfalls on the Boundary of another world.” veals great height in the coronal region, indi
La Chaîne Magnétique, Paris, for Juno, is as cating a corresponding predominance of the
attractive as usual; valuable indeed to every spiritual and inspirational faculties, with nar
student of nature, to every lover of the mar rowness in tlie basilar portions, and no special
SOUTH AMERICA.
velous. Tho present issue lias a fair outline fullness of thelowcrfrontal organs of the brain,
1 have in hand two numbers of the Revlsla engraving of Mons. Adrien Poladan, son, with which are supposed to indicate a tendency to
Espirillsta, of Montevideo. Tlie May number a short sketch of his life. lie is commended for familiarity with material things and practical
has for its first article a stirring appeal from its his industry and for hiswritings on Magnetism. aflairs. Consequently, we should expect Mr.
able editor, Don Justo de Espadn, for a union of
Regarding Mesmer, the French journals an E. tu dwell mostly in the higher regions of eth
all spiritualistic societies throughout tho world nounced: “Tlio banquet commemorative of the ical and spiritual philosophy, and to have littlo
for tho purpose of obtaining needed protection, one hundred and, forty-seventh anniversary of interest, in—perhaps a natural aversion for—the
and oven securing legislative action that our the birth of Mesmer will be celebrated at Rich vulgar facts and realities which go to make up
common rights may be respected. That there ards’ gallery of Valois”; and four hundred the most of ordinary lives.- From that high re
may bo no appearanco of sectarianism in the people were there. The Post« of Naples said: gion where lie dwells in serene exaltation, like
mattor, S. D. Espada' proposes to call said “Last evening, at the house of Prof. François an Alpine summit, lie in liis pristine days re
union “The International Aid Society,” an Guidi, the Cercle Mesinerlque celebrated the flected down upon this lower practical world ■
association that sliaji bcconio a Power, and in birthday of Mesmer. We had a learned dis sonic glorious beams of tho rising sun of spirit
which charity shall aboum’, and fraternal re course from Prof. Guidi relativo to this great ual truth long before the dwellers in the val
gard and disinterested philanthropy shall make discoverer. Thoro were some convincing psy ley were aware that the morn approaelied, or
tho word Spiritualism a hallowed one, one chological experiments through thesccing som could comprehend the meaning of the strange
without a rival in the realm of benevolence and nambulist, the Signora Louisa Guidi. Excel phenomena lie presented.
justice. And this Sociedad de Socorro
*
(of aids) lent music folio wed.”
But Mr. Emerson lias evidently never under
should bo under the direction of a Congress, to
La Chaîne has also a lucid exposition of psy- stood the needs or the operations of ordinary
yield its most potent and beneficent results.
chometry, and says, "Tliat in America several minds in arriving at truth, lie is by organiza
The “ Angel Guardian” has also ever some of the ‘grand journnls,' notably the Banner of tion a seer, and lie simply sees and declares
thing good to say, something that “ho who Light, enregister from time to time tlio new what appears to his perceptions as truth, oil
runs may read,” and bo '• efited thereby. revelations of the leading psychomet l ists of the plane in whicli his perceptions have been
“ Man,” says this gentle spirit “who lives fully that country.” . . . Dr. Buchanan is called opened, lie once said, if I recollect rightly, in
convinced of his existence in tho great future, “ our savant," and is credited with the discov- reference to the proposal of some critic to argue
holds the things of earth only of relative im• dry .of several “ grand secrets of creation.” with him tlio correctness of some of liis utter
portance. That which is commonly called Prof, and Mme. Denton arc also credited with ances, that he did “not know the meaning of
death is but a simplo transformation in which their noble work in this new field of science. argument, as referring to a process for arriving
the good will find their highest aspirations sat And, while in America these studies were pro at truth.” Hence he never argues, but simply
isfied. Tho truly wise finds his felicity in tlio gressing, Mons. Reichenbach was experiment declares. As others grow to the same plane of
tranquility of his conscience. In earth-life we ing in the same direction in Austria. Mons. perception, they may becomo capablo of seeing
traverse a desert covered with a fog which con Caliagnet lias translated his work on this sub the same truths: but our philosopher lias no
ceals the innumerable secrets of infinito na ject into the French language. . . . In men ability to meet the masses where they stand,
ture.” . . .
z
tioning the demise of Leon Favre, La Chaîne and aid them liy tlie presentation of eitherIn one of his articles Don de Espada says tliat calls him a “confirmed and devoted Spiritual adopted facts or cogent reasoning over the in
lie sat daily for six months to get a spirit man ist.”
'
termediate steps. Ilis genius is lofty, but not
ifestation. Tho tablo then began to'oscilato
broad or all-sided.
Mrs. Cora I,. V. Kicliinontl.
and soon to spell out sentences, promulgating
Our transcendental philosopher, having been
sentiments that became, as it were, a balm to
It has been our happy privilege to be able to privileged, through the advantages of an inher
attend two of Mrs, Richmond's parlor recep ited favorable organism, or bent of mind, to bo
every one of his afflictions.
and séances, at the residence of Col. S. 1’.
It is worthy of note tliat the Spiritualists of tions
Kase, tli is city; and we discharge a most agree a seer of truths relating to the spiritual nature,
Montevideo have already practically entered able duty in bearing our public testimony to relations and destiny of man which arc quite
upon the aims of tlie Sociedad do Socorros, and the extraordinary merits of the " feast of reason satisfactory to liimself, seems to have little ap
seventy dollars have been received; five as and flow of soul” that poured in ono unbroken preciation of, or patiencewith, those of his fel
stream from lier spirit-inspired lips. We liad
sociations or groups (circulos) having sent in ,heard
much of these remarkable entertain low-beings who, being differently organized,
a sum collected by each. Many individuals had ments of Mrs. Richmond, and had tlio highest require to attain satisfaction on this matter
contributed each from fifty cents to three dol anticipation of pleasure and instruction in ac by a different process. Many years since, when
cepting tlie kind invitation to lie present; but sensible demonstrations of spirit-existence and
lars.
had not the faintest conception of tlio real
The June number of the Resista is the first we
merits of the entertainment that was in store presence began to be common in the primitive
of the tenth year of its existence, and its editor, for us.
way of telegraphic signals, or “ raps” on tables,
Don de Espada, merits unqualified commenda
Tlie answers to tlie various questions asked of wainscots, etc., and were by some attributed
tion for his perseverance, bis good tact, dis the controlling guides, forsoundand convincing to mischievous rats, lie gave vent to liis intense
beauty and perfection of diction, and
crimination, judgment; avoiding disputations, judgment,
for grand and soul absorbing eloquence, can disgust and annoyance at such undignified pro
and penning ever words of love and charity.
hardly be imagined. On tlie rostrum Mrs. Rich ceedings in the memorable phrase, “ Thisr-r-ratLa Constantia, of Buenos Ayres, for May, is mond shines forth with radiance of the noon hole philosophy I have no patience with I It
' quite a volume of varied matter, which I wish day sun; but the most wonderful attributes of appears that he has never been able to get over
mediumship are only manifested in tlieso
the readers of the Banner of Light could have her
colloquial interchanges of thought between this early aversion to the modes which spirits
entire ; and it seems an impossible task to give mortals and the great spirit teachers, for whom have seen fit to adopt in accommodation to the
in this little space accorded me any just con- Mrs. Richmond is so perfect and harmonious a needs of ordinary humanity. In a recent ut
ception of what is being done and said by our medium.
We have sometimes wondered how it was terance on “ Demonology,” lie says, “ There are
brethren of the far South—people of another that
Mrs. Richmond had drawn to her such a many tilings of which a wise man might wish
language and land. In February there was a host of-warm admirers and friends. We no to be ignorant, and these spiritual phenomena
celebration of tlie fifth anniversary of the longer wonder, for she is truly tlie grandest or are such. Shun them as you would the Bccrets
foundation of the Sociedad “Constantia," whose acle of supernal wisdom that it has been our of the undertaker and the butcher.”
privilege to meet. We are only too sorry that
work touches the periphery of the spiritual wo
It will be noticed that Mr. Emerson does not
cannot iay before our readers, In detail, the
“circulos" of all nationalities. The “Diser- high and glorious instruction to which we refer, object to these phenomena on the ground that
tation”read on that occasion by Don Cosme but we w££e too much engrossed in listenipg to they are not what they claim to be. Ilis lan
*
spirit guage implies their reality; but they are to be
Marifio is an admirable survey of the field of teaching^, riTrely to be heard even from
to be able unmake even notes of the same. shunned because repugnant, for some reason,
our faith, especially its phenomena; noticing life,
lUiw slutll wo properly express our inter
that “ Jesus presented himself in a visible form estBut
in tlie work of Ouina, the constant frieiid to liis peculiar ideas or to his fastidious taste.
to his disciples a fewdays after liis death”; and spirit-attendant of her cherished médium,
The late Mr. Epes Sargent, in the preface to
while Allan Kardec’s and Swedenborg’s writ Mrs. Richmond ? If all the world could make tlio liis last and most able work, “The Scientific
acquaintance
of
that
gentle
and
genial
spirit,
ings, and D. D. Home’s manifestations, are not they would see and realize life in the light of a Basis of Spiritualism,” has very properly char
eschewed. “The nrms of Rome have been new day. Such wisdom, such pathos, such nat acterized this sentiment of the Concord sage
broken by the spirit of liberty," . . . says the ural and ready perception of the relation of all as . unworthy of a philosopher. "The senti
writer. “ From the Bibles of all peoples, from things engaging her attention, and such ingen- ment,” lie says, “has no saving grace; it is
and beautiful illustrations of the thoughts
the sacred and profane writings of each liemi-- Jous
she seeks to impart, we have rarely witnessed hollow and spurious. Not by trying to make
sphere, are gathered the stories of apparitions before. Long may Mrs. Richmond be spared to us shun the truth as something disagreeable
from beyond the tomb, and their communion bless and instruct tho world; and When.the- will the philosopher deter any but the timid
work we are called to do here is over, may wo or weak from finding out all that is genuine
with the living in material form.” . . .
Mcsdames Domingo y Soler and Candida« .meet her wise and beneficent spirit guides in and demonstrable in phenomena foreshadowing
those realms of beauty and delight that they so.
Sanz are among the appreciated contributors grandly describe through her, will be our hope a continuous life for man.”
to tho Constantia. Tlie tfhalne Magnelique, the while life lasts.
.
Mr. Emerson, in this utterance, is entirely
Mrs. Richmond spoke on Sunday last to a indiscriminativc as regards phenomena of a
Cronica de Cataluna, the|Comercfo Gallego and
large
and
highly
appreciative
audience
at
Neother periodicals of Eirope are judiciously sliaminy Falls Grove, winning golden opinions spiritual origin. There may be,, and doubtless
culled. ■
from all who heard her. As we go to press she are, some interpositions of spirit-beings in this
...
BUSSt.tA.
is again speaking at the same place.—Mind and world which a wise man may be none the wiser
■row,
writing
from
St.
Prof. Alessandro Buttli
Matter, August 13th.
I
or better for acquaintance with, and may be
■
..._
Studien, of LeipPetersburg to the Psychsc/ie
!
excused'for wishing to avoid/ Butourpbllososic, gives a lengthy accoui it of those phenomena Russian soldiers are taught a trade, and are allowed,
. 1
•Jobxxxll:».
which took place in the ptesence of a poor little when off duty, to earn money by it.
■
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BA-ÎSTISTEB
plier would havens slam the door indiscrimi lieves in an individual conscious future life for
nately in the face of all, whether they be human beings. In fact, he deprecates all
"spirits of grace,” "triekey Pucks,"or “gob thought and inquiry on this subject as “low
lins damned.”
curiosity,” which “ we must check.” He says:
In doing this lie seems totally oblivious to the
“ Do not require a description of the countries
fact that his oicii early writings pire unmistak toward which you sail.” . . . “To truth,
love, the attributes of the sou), the idea
able evidence of a spiritual origin, and his oicn justice,
of immutabhmess is essentially associated.
account of the mode in which they were produced, Jesus, living in these moral sentiments, heed
if true, makes it beyond i/m stion that they are a less of sensual fortunes, heeding only the man
part of the “spiritual phenomena" of modern ifestations of these, never made the separation
of the ideaof duration from tlie essenceof these
times ! In other words, Mr. Emerson himself, attributes,
nor uttered a syllable Concerning
by his own showing, lias been a remarkable the duration of the soul. It was left to liis dis
inspirational medium of the higher class, and ciples to sever duration from thé meral ele
his most valuable writings are communications ments. and to teacli the immortality of the soul
as a doctrine, and maintain it by evidences.
from the world of spirits.
Tlie moment the doctrine of immortality is sep
1 will proceed to show this by some citations arately taught, man is already fallen. In the
from liis printed works, and thus "out of his own flowing of love, in the adoration of humility,
mouth" answer his sweeping anil ill-considered there is no question of continuance. No inspired
imputations upon “thesespiritual phenomena.” man ever asks this question, or condescends to
evidences. For the soul is true to itself,
My first quotation is from his essay on “Spirit these
and tlie man in whom it is shed abroad cannot
ual Laws," first published, I believe, in 1847. wander from the present, whicli is infinité, to a
(Essays—First Series). 1 take the liberty ini futureWhich would lie finite.”
this, as ip subsequent citations, to italicise pas- tI Here, doubtless, is the exi>lanatiou of our
philosopher’s strong repugnance to “spiritual
sages worthy of special note :
"A little consideration of what takes place phenomena.” In so far as they give "evidence ”
around us every day would show us that a of a continuity of existence, they minister to a
iiigher law than that of our will regulates “low curiosity,” arid evinco that man “lias
events; that our painful labors are unnecessary
■and fruitless; that only in our easy, simple, fallen," and he will not “ condescend to them !”
Well, it is very possible that a man so fortu
spontaneous action are we strong, and by con
tenting ourselves with obedience we become nately born and favorably organized as Mr. E.—
divine. Belief and love—a believing love—will free from childhood, from the ordinary breadrelieve us of a vast load of care. Oh, my broth and-butter necessities which force tho common
ers, God exists. There is ti soul at the centre
of nature, and over the will of every man, so millions info rude contact and competition with
that none of us can wrong the universe. It the world—aille to spend his years in dreamy
has so infused its strong enchantment into leisure and contemplation on the banks of tho
nature that we prosper when we accept, its
advice; and when we struggle to wound its Concord—“living in tho moral sentiments,” far
creatures, our hands are glued to our sides, or above the attainments, or comprehensions even,
they beat our own breasts. The whole course of common humanity—it is possible that such a
of things goes to teach us faith. We need only man may rise into that conscious unity w-itli
to obey. There is a guidance for each of us, and tlio Universal Soul which enables him to feel
by lowly listening we shall hear the right word."
tliat ho dwells in an “infinite Present,” which
The above may be thought to mean nothing admits no thought and requires no evidence of
more than the popular doctrine of God's omni
a future. No doubt, the more fully any of us
presence and guidance; but it is quoted here can rise into that plane of existence, the more
only as preliminary to the following, in which
free we shall be from care, anxiety or curiosity
the philosopher’s conception of “ God,” or the
as to what is to be. But to the mass of human
“.Soulat the centre of nature,” as well as of
ity this is impossible—constitutionally and cir
mtin and Ids function as an uttererof thoughts, cumstantially impossible. Instead of having
is more fully developed. In his essay on “ The
“ fallen,” they liavo not yet risen to that high
Over-Soul," printed in the same volume, occurs plane of life. And what shall raise them out of
the following significant passage :
sordid sensuality and materialism ? vvliat shall
" Why do men feel that tlie natural history enkindle aspirations for that higher life? what
of man has never been written, but 1m is always console them for the miseries and toils and
leaving bcliind what you have said of him, and
it becomes old, and books of metaphysics worth drudgeries of tills mundane existence ? What
less? The philosophy of six thousand years but the “evidence," rational and sensible, ad
has not searched the chambers and magazines dressed to such faculties as they possess, that
of the soul. In its experiments the re has always there is another and a grander life to which
remaim d, in the last analysis, a residuum if could
not résolve. Man is a stream whose source is they may attain? Surely, tlio writing or preach
hidden. Our being is descending into us from ing of such fine-spun sentimentalisms, and such
we know not whence. The most exact, calcu transcendental philosophizings, and such (to
lator lias no prescience tluit somewhat incal them) unintelligible enunciations, however
culable may not balk the very next, moment.
I am constrained every moment to acknowl true, as our philosopher bus [mt forth, if con
edge a higher origin for events than the will I tinued till doomsday, will never do it !
call mine.
This deprecation of " evidences " of immor
As with events, so is it with thoughts. lJ7icn I
watch that flowing river, which, out of regions tality, this stigmatization of rational inquiry as
I see not, ¡murs for a season i/s streams into “ low curiosity,” and this exhortation to'a reli
me, I see that I am a pensioner ; mil a cause1, hut ance on internal or subjective experiences, have
a surprised spectator of this ethereal waler ; that been the cant of tho church and tho clergy for
I desire and look up, and ¡mt myself in the atti
tude of reception, but from some alien energy the sixteen hundred years or more, ever since the
so-called " age of miracles ” is alleged to have
visions come."
In this remarkable passage, written before ceased ; and yet the world lias been all tho
modern mediumship was known-flit, least by while sinking deeper in the slough of doubt, un
that name), Mr. Emerson exactly describes thp belief, and materialism, sordid or scientific, va
attitude and experience of tlie conscious medi i-ied with spurts of fanatical superstition, See
um, or inspirational speaker or writer, ns his ing this, and realizing that this downward ten
own, lie emphatically declares that tlie streams dency could ho arrested only by a new and wide
of thought came to him out of regions which out-]>ouring of "evidences” from the supernal
he saw not ; that he was not tlieir cause, but realm, it would appear tliat the excarnated
only a surprised spectator; and that the visions souls of our ascended brethren who constitute
came from some alien energy or foreign source, that part (if one may so speak) of tho great
on his [Hitting himself in a receptive condition “ Over-soul " which rules this planet, liavo de
—precisely as is the ease with thousands of termined to furnish fresh demonstrations that
shall command the attention of even tho most
mediums or inspirées at this day.
True, lie does not recognize eitlior individual sordid. This they aro doing, through the mod
or associated spirits as the source of these ern spirit-phenomena, in almost every nation
streams of thought and these visions. But at upon the globe, despite the deprecations of
least lie regards their source as spiritual. And creed-bound theologians, incredulous scientists,
they were phenomenal in Mr. Emerson’s ease, and fastidious tianscendentalists.
■Surely, the grand conception of the Overas in others. His experience as a writer, and .gqjil,
the Universal Spirit, the Eternal ÙnitJ-,
his remarkable essays themselves, were singu
lar phenomena at the time of their publication, with which Modern Spiritualism supplements
of which the “ metaphysics" of those times fur and supersedes Mr. Emerson’s crude and vague
nished no solution. They then were “spiritual Pantheism, is as rational as it is satisfactory.
phenomena,” of evidently the same nature (and Recognizing all individual souls or spirits as
setting forth substantially tlie same ideas to offspring in some true sense of the Universal
some extent), as a large part of those of more Father and-Mother Soul; and as constituting
recent days, which Mr. E. indiscriminately ad gradations of associated being according to
vises all people to "shun,” as the orthodox their degree of intelligence and purification, or
submergence of the egoistic in the universal;
theologians advised all to shun his writings
it regards these harmonized human spirits as
thirty years ago !
But though Mr. Emerson did not distinctly the actual agents or instrumentalities in their
perceive and announce tlie agency of exalted respective grades, in and through whom the.
spirit-beings in communicating thoughts to his Universal indwelling S|iirit works for the.government and perfection of the universe. Each
mind, yet when he comes to define what
he had previously termed “God,” and the acts as the Infinite Energy works in him “to
“soul at the_ cent re of nature,” and which in will and to do.” And from tlie higher grades
this later essay he names ” the Over soul,” he to the lower, or from tho inner to the outer,
uses language which certainly must include all naturally flow tho streams of thought and of
good and wise individual human souls or spirits energy which unitize and vivify tho whole.
This makes it clear how “ every man’s partic
that are in existence, whether embodied or dis
ular inmost being may bo "contained in the
embodied. He says:
Over-soul,” and “ made one with all other.” It
“The Supreme Critic on the errors of the
past and the present, and the only prophet of also shows whence come those rivers of thought
that which must lie, is that great nature in and visions of beauty which descend into the
which we rest, as the earth lies in the soft arms receptive mind, out of regions which lie cannot
of the ntmospheie: that.Unity, that Over-soul, see—transmitted by or through ranksof exalted
within which every man’s particular being is con and wise intelligences till they reach this lower
tained and made one with all other," etc. . . .
“ We see the world piece by piece, as the sun, piano of being.
This view does not justify that attitude of se
the moon, the animal, the tree; but the whole,
of which these lire the shining parts, is the soul. rene indifference to societary improvement—
... All goes to show that the soul in man is
""’""notan' organ; but -animates . and. exercises all that effortless waiting for the Supreme Soul to
.the organs: is not a function, like the pbwe'i'"o'f' ■ bring everything right in this world without
memory, of calculation, of comparison, but human aid—which has characterized thedreamy
uses these as hands and feet; is not a faculty, lihilospjflmr of Concord ami his most ardent ad
but a light; is not the intellect or the will, tint mirers. , J.n treating of the Over-soul he wrote:
master of the intellect and the will; is the
“If we will not be mar-plots with onr miser
background of bur being in which they lie—an
immensity-not possessed, and that cannot be able interferences, the work, tho society, let
ters, arts, science, religion of men would go on
possessed."
far better than no.v, and the heaven predicted
In all this, and much more to the Bame ef from the liegipning of the world, and still pre
fect, Mr. Emerson' makes it clear that, in com dicted from the bottom of the heart, would or
mon with communicating spirits in general and ganize itself, as do now the rose, and tlie air, and
all intelligent Spiritualists, so far as the writer the sun.”
This sentiment, which doubtless may have.a
is aware, he regards the inmost of every human
just
interpretation, hns been so construed as to
being (which ho denominates the soul, and
which some others term tlie spirit) us essential- throw a "damper upon every earnest philan
" ly one with or apart of the Universal Soul. thropic effort for the organic improvement of
But failing to recognize, or at least to give any society. “ Let us not interfere," say these se
hint of, tlie truth of discrete'degrees in univer rene indiffcientists, “and tho heavenly state in
time will organize itself as does the rose !"
sal-Being (which degrees are”represented in due
They forget that the Over-soul is incorporated
man as soul, mind and' body) his words leave for executive purposes in the inmost of each
the impression that lie regards the sun and individual man and woman, and only as these
moon, the animals and trees,, as just as much act in obedieince to its divine and humane
promptings is or can he the Nvill of the Highest
parts of the" Univeral ¡Soul as is man’s inmost, done
on earth as it is in heaven.. Indifference
essence!—a species of pantheism which is not and inaction prove that though the divine light
acceptable to discriminative minds. Intelli may have touched the-intellect;'tlie celestial
gent and philosophic spirit-teachers, whom he energy has not yet. reached the heart. •
It. seenis plain, then, that Mr. Emérson, in
would have us so" carefully “slum,’’ have given . wishing
to be “ignorant of these spiritual phe
us more rational. ideas on this subject, as also nomena,” and in warning all people-to “shun”
on the question, whence the_strëaras of thought them, in fact repudiates his own remarkable
and vision which pour intq -the receptive and experiences and writings in his earlier years,
joins thocry of “orthodox ” bigotry against
inspired mind’. If tiré departed of our race oon- and
them; while he provès’himself less "wise ” than
. tinue to .exist, and to’ advance in wisdom and ancient Failli who said, “ Now concerning thegoodness, they must solely continue to be em spiritual gifts, brethren; I would not have you
braced in “ the Over-soul,” and from or through ignorant." The context shows that Paul had
reference to
phenomena precisely identical■ them these streams would h.-iturally desoend.
with a liB
largeo *
pp<il
art of those of our own times.
But it is an open question, so far as appears '[See TI-Cor. xii.] >..
A. Ë. Newton.
■ ... ■
from these essays, whethbr Jfn Emerson-be- " Ancora, N.J.
JV. J.
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THE JOURNALI8T.
BY MBS. ^lARY CLEMMEB.

Alan of the eager mind and teeming brain,
Small is the honor that men dole to thee t
They snatch the fruitage'of thy years of pain—
Devour—yet scorn tlie tree.
What though the treasure of tliy nervous force,
Thy rich vitality ot mind and heart,
Goes swiftly down before thy .Moloch's course—
Men cry: “ It is not art I”
Tlio poet, dallying witli liis fitful muse.
On lagging Pegasus, whose halting stride
Sometimes gives out—lie’scorns tlie mau ot “News"—
Cries: “ See, we ’re parted wide!”
Tlie novelist, elate from lofty crest
Of Fiction’s lovely palace of tlie air.
Looks down and sighs: " Only ¡1 Journalist!
My height is Ids despair."
Tlie joys minute of feeble “ Literature,”
Wfio lightly cluitter on Its outmost rim—
Of n.-uiglit but of tlieir small " [losltlon ” sure,
Point seopifully at .him!
•
•
•
*
*
*
*
Who takes tlie freighted Journal, cool and damp,
And weighs its ceaseless toll on nerve and brain ?
Nor morning sun, nor genial evening lamp,
Reveals its birth of pain.
" Only a newspaper!” Quick read, quick lost;
Who sums the treasure that It carries lienee?
Torn, trampled under feet, who counts thy cost?
Star-eyed intelligence!
And ye, the nameless! Ilest-lieloved host!
My heart recalls more than one vanish'd face,
Struck from the rank of toilers, early lost,
And leaving not a trace.
Martyrs of news I Brave soldiers of the press!
Princes of giving from large heart nml brain,
One leaf of laurel, stewed in tenderness,
Take ye, oh, early Sniln.
Though In the author's roil no line obsenro
Your waning names can hold forever.fnst;
The seeds of truth ye Meili afar, arc sure
To spring anil ll ve at last.

On lonely wastes, within the swarming marts,
In silent dream, in speaking deeds of men;
Quick with momentum frum your deathless hearts—
Your thoughts will Hi e again.
*

»

*

.

•

•

*.

•

Wluite'cr our prizes, or how fair our crown,
Or deep our losses, only this Is best—
Tho soul's great peace. Nor sneer, nor smile, nor
frown,
Can shake it from Its rest.
Exalt thy calling ! On its spotless shield
Write truth, write honor—valor— first and last;
Cravens may clutelitliy stars, and yon not yield;
Love them and hold them fast!
*
• .
•
•
' *
' •
Defender of tlie people—of the State -,
Kindler and qulck’ner ot majestic thought.
Sure of the llnest li lumpii, tlioti const wait
The crown thy patience wrought.
To serve thy generation, this thy fate:
" Written In water,” swiftly fades tliy name;
But he who loves his kind, docs tlrst, and into,
A work too great for fame.

♦

THE MYTHO-ZODIAC THEORY OF RE
LIGIONS.
Jcnuh no Myth—The Three CroKKc» mill Two
ZtKline Crucifixions.
•

■

1

UY F. J. BHIGGS.

I'Airr one.
To the Editor of .tlio Banner or Light:
Inasmuch as a, persistent as well as a gratui
tous effort is being made to revive anil place
before Spiritualists for tlieir acceptance tlio
doctrine of the astronomical origins of all reli
gions, even to denying tlie personal existence of
Jesus, John the Baptist, Mary, Jesus’s mother,
Joseph, and the apostles, as well as noted per
sonages and reformers of other okl religions, I
have thought tliat a history of this solar Zodiac
religion, and of the Zodiac, would impart in
formation appropriately useful at this time,
and practical in its results to reflective and in
quiring Spiritualists. It is no theory that I am
about to advance, but history and facts, i>ractical in tlieir influences on the religious status
of Spiritualism.
Thus it has been stated that “ The sun w.-ib
tlie Jesus of Nazaréth, who was born of a vir
gin,” and tliat this virgin “is tho constellation
Virgo.” “That the Lamb of God is no other
than the Jesus of Nazareth mystically born of
tho virgin of the Zodiac,” so “that Jesus of
Nazareth is nothing more nor less than tho sun,
when passing through Ills annual course, per
sonified.” And such and similar theories are
indulged in with regard to other noted person
ages of olden times, and of comparatively mod
ern also.
To make this Zodiac Christianity wear even
a semblance of jilausibility, as Jesus is figura
tively twice called “The Lamb of God," John 1:
29, 36, and' "the Lamb,” repeatedly in Revela
tions, and his death is compared to that of the
paschal lamb as a figure, Acts viii: 32,1st Peter,
i : 19, it was necessary to make this mean tho
sun in the constellation Aries, the Ram. So it
has been assumed that Aries used to be called
the Lamb ; and Volney, in his Ruins, calls this
constellation, “TheLamb (or Ram).” That is
not candid; for the truth is it never was called
the Lamb, amnos or avnion, the name given to
the Jewish paschal lamb and to Jesus figurative
ly. This lamb of the Jewish sacrifice never had
the most distnnt allusion to the sign of the
Ram, called Aries, in Latin, as tlie translation
of its original Greek name. The Jewish paschal
lamb, amnos or acnion, antedates by many hun
dreds of. years, the constellation Krios (in
Greek), Ram, and which was never called amnos
or avnion.
The truth is, there were no such constella
tions as. either Archer or Ram till since 500
B. C., when Erostratus.of Tenedos grouped those
stars into those constellations, and added them
to the then unfinished Zodiac ! He. a Grecian,
named the first Toxates, in Latin Snggitarius,
in English Archer; andtbeseçonfl Krios, Aries,
Ram. See Humboldt’s Kosmos, vol. 3, p.,lG0.
Now Erostratus arranged those constellations
without any regard to the Jewish pasclml lanjE
And that pretty effectualtÿ disposés,of this ef
fort to resolve Christ into.the Zodiac ! Tlie siin
could not have been said to" be in the constella-,
tion Aries'-till the constellation existéd. Nor
could the sacrificial lamb allegorize it before it
was imagined and arranged.
Those ancient and- mediæval pictures ■ of
.mother and child came from 'thoÿ’hnllic re
ligion—not from an astronomical religion or
the Zodiac—the sun and tho, rays darting from
the sun symbolizing the active or tnascùlinq
principle in nature, and the female-the passive
or-receptive.
It is true that one -astronomical''mytli 'has
been attached to Jesus, but not ‘till more
than three hundred years after his crucifixion,”
which has been madqa pretext for turning all
into myths.», I mean thè assignitig of Christis
birth to the 85tlr df December,.and'instituting
our Chrisfmas festivities, which was brought
about as follows : . ' ‘
'’
The primitive Jewbh churches’had „ two, and.
only two, yearly festivals, which they brought
with them from- the Synagogue:,;tlie Passover'
and Pentecost^ . They adapted those festivals
by transferring tlieir application from Jewish
legends to Christ ani Christianity.,^ The Gen
tile Christians, on the othér hand,.as they came
out from Polytheism, which was so antagonis
tic to Monotheism Ind Christianity, had no
yearly festivals. They first borrowed tlioso of

tlieir Jewish brethren. Afterward they ar
ranged their Christmas from certain Pagan
festivals that were observed about the time of
the winter solstice. They were not arranged
and publicly adopted into the church till about
A. D. 350. The celebration of those autumnal
feasts was in many ways closely interwoven
with the whole civil and social life of the whole
Roman world, so that those Christians must
have felt a warm attachment to many of the
solemnities and ceremonies of those festivals.
First came the Saturnalia, which represented
tho peaceful time of the Golden Age, or rather
the longing and hope for such a time. During
this festival all distinctions of rank were laid
aside. Masters and slaves, the high and the
low, the rich and poor, the old and young, those
in power and those oppressed, all mingled to
gether as companions and equals. So the Chris
tian doctrine maintained the equality of all in
the sight of God, and claimed to bring a true
liberty of spirit to the freeman and the Blave
alike. This was followed by tho custom pecu
liar to that season of making presents. This
passed over into the Christmas festival, and
the presents wero called “ Christmas gifts.”
"Next came the Festival of Zn/ants, with which
the Saturnalia concluded, where the children
were presented with images; just as Christinas
was the true festival of tho children. Next
camo a festival still more analogous to the
Christmas, that of the shortest day, the winter
solstice; the birthday of the new sun about to
return once more to the earth: In the case of
this last named feast, a transition to the Chris
tian standpoint of view naturally presented it
self, when Christ, the sun of the spiritual
world, was compared with that of the natural.”
Hence those celebrations wero adopted and
placed on tho 25th of December for the double
"purpose of drawing away tho Christians from
participating in the lieatlion festivals, and grad
ually drawing over the Pagans themselves from
their heathen customs to the Christian celebra
tion.” This could bo done the more easily as
Jesus’s birthday was unknown. Neander’s
Church History, Vol. I., pp. 229-301; Vol. II.,
pp. 310-312. This, then, is thé historical fact—
the world has not been without Jesus of Naza
reth; his personal existence is no myth. But
for more than three hundred years Jesus was
without this Pagan Christmas, which has since
been used to dissipate his person and history
into solar myths.
Our next step is tq disentangle the three dis
tinct and separate crosses which this Zodiacmyth-tlieory 1ms jumbled together in promiscu
ous confusion.
1. As this theory makes Jesus born zodiacally, it had to provide for his zodiacal cruci
fixion and zodiacal resuri ection. His birth was
when the sun passed tho winter solstice, the
ending of the shortest day of the year. And
his crucifixion was the autumnal equinox.
Now let us see how they make this out. Well,
as the sun in its apparent course descends to
tho equator and crossei-'it, this apparent path
does make with the equator a sort of St. Pe
ter’s cross, somewhat like a long condensed let
ter X laid horizontally J4 This is never called
the cross (to my knowledge) only by these Zodiac-Christian theorists. Yet this is the cross
that Jesus—that is the sun—was crucified upon !
And his zodiacal resurrection was Bix months
after liis crucifixion, when, about March 20tli,
he crossed the equator again up into tho north
ern hemisphere, making precisely, the samo
cross as before, only at his death he was cruci
fied down on the line of tho ecliptic H and at
his resurrection he was crucified up into life,
or back on the same line as before K First lie
was crucified to death, into the southern hemis
phere, and then was crucified to life, back into
the northern hemisphere.
This Zodiac cross is purely ideal, being com
posed of a section of the imaginary line called
tho equator, and tho merely apparent path of
the sun where these ideal lines ideally inter
section September 23d and March 20th. And
what analogy or allegorical representation can
there be between tho sun's crossing tho equi
noctial lino into tho southern hemisphere and
the crucifixion of a man ! But this cross of
tho imagination claims the credit of being a
very scientific cross.
2. From very early times, wherever tlio an
cient Phallic religion prevailed, the letter T be
came an emblem of the active or masculine
principle in nature; and when made with, a
ring or oval at the top, by which it was carried
in rejigious processions and ceremonies, T, it de
noted the cooperation of the active and passive
principles in nature which causes productive
ness. It was a religious emblem of all life as it
springs up or is born, lives its time, dies, and
reiippears again in ceaseless rounds, and hence,
figuratively, of future life. This cross was
purely an emblem or symbol. Its origin was
not astronomical, but Phallic, in which religion
certain natural objects, pictured more or less
conventionally, were emblems.
3. The Roman cross, which was an upright
post with a cross-piece near the top: t. It was
an instrument of capital punishment by a slow
tort uro. It was called in the Greek stauros.
This has no connection with the Phallic cross,
nor the Phallic cross with it, any more than with
our gallows, or the yard-arm of a man-of-war.
These three crosses are forever distinct and
separate;- and one does not owe Its origin to
the other, only so far as, this fanciful cross of
the Zodiac was gotten up to get rid of the
Roman cross of the Gospels. To sum up, the
Zodiacal crosses were iWCrely imaginary lines,
which never figured anywhere in the ancient
religions, or even ancient astronomies. These
lines cannotbe confounded with the Phallic or
Roman cross'. Thé' Phallic cross was an em
blem of life, but no astronomical allegory or
sign.
-■The Rom,an cross was a barbarous-instru
ment of death. That is the cross on which
Jésus was.crucified; and it is the'only cross of
the New Testament. It wai a “'cross that was
dreaded. The sentence was, "Thou shalt go
to the cross;” and it was never carried in tfae
New Testament times as an ornament, badge,
or religious emblem'; and it is< nowhere’in the
¡New Testament made an emblem of life, but
of yeproach, peril, .suffering, death.' ,,It .was
centuries after the crucifixion before the apos
tatized and three-fourths -heathenizéd Christians-adopted the Phallic ’cross. I think that
was first done in Egypt. It beoam'e an object
of à<j°i'ation with the Christians in the fourth
century, when thé Empress Helena, the mother
of Constantine, claimed to have found the true
cross in'the,Bepulchere"whej-e_Christ was buried
—as if thé cross was buried with thé criminal 1;
The crucifix did not'come into-use until the
tenth century.
With regard to this zodiacal^ allegorical
interpretation of . the New Testament narra
tives, whether"true or legendary, a person can
not realize tiow far-fetched,"sparsely-selected
and labored they all are, until he has instituted
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a comparison with the narratives themselyes.

If such comparison does not open his eyes to
the fact that the whole scheme is a labored and
studied after-thought, we greatly miscalculate.
For example : we are told that “ St. Luke
first mentions the Virgin Mary as a virgin in
the sixth month, which, reckoning March as
the first month, can be no other than the con
stellation Virgo, of August, who, when the an
gel Gabriel visited her, was found at home—as
she always will be fouud—in the sixth month.”
Here, to make August the sixth month of the
year, the year is reckoned from March. But,
to make another reckoning fit for another
occasion, we are told by the same writer: "It
so happens that the 2Gth of July, the day de
voted to St. Anna in the callendar, was the
New Year’s Day of ancient Egypt.” To make
out these reckonings, the year must be made to
begin on any month needed for the reckoning.
And this can often be achieved approximately
by selecting the beginning of the year with
first one nation and then another. " It so hap
pens ” that the Egyptians began their year on
the 20tli, instead of “the 2Gth of July.”, The
Romans began their year with the month of
March. The Jews began their sacred year with
the first new moon in April ; and their secular
year with tlio same in October. But, in this
legend, “tho sixth month,” the time of the
annunciation to Mary, is not reckoned from
the beginning of any year, but from the com
mencement of the fulfillment df the promise
made respecting her cousin Elizabeth becoming
the mother of John the Baptist. The sixth
month relates wholly to that ; and what was
the sixth month with Elizabeth was the first
month with Mary. Queer materials for even
a headstrong blunderer to manufacture solar
zodiac myths out of ! Luke i : 21-57.
Again: "The blessed virgin is still more
astronomically defined by the author of the
Gospel according to Matthew, as being the Vir
gin of Bethlehem, which means the house of
bread, or house of corn, a direct-definition of
the pavilion or astronomical house of the Vir
gin of.August." But if so happens that Beth
lehem was an ancient veritable city in Judea
long before the Zodiac was thought of ; and the
author was penning a legend connected with
this city, and not with tho month of August.
But what is worse, the month of August was
not " the house of bread or house of corn,”
because in that climate the harvests were from
nbout tho middle of April to the middle of
Juno ! And the harvest-months, or “house of
corn for Egypt—where Volney.and others con
tend that this Zodiac-myth was gotten up and
extended to other nations—were the months of
March and April I August is ono of the months
of the river Nile’s inundation. And the water
gets so high right in about the middle of this
"house of corn,” that the dykes are cut, and
all tho country is submerged beneath the rising
floods. So much for that Zodiac-myth, said to
have been born in Egypt ! Its birth was not in
Egypt, nor from any heads that regarded the
climate of Egypt, or the Orient,
One example more : Mary is represented “ as
standing by the cross, as we read in the allegor
ical gospel according to St. John. This is also
astronomically correct, for the sun is crucified,
or crosses the line, [in the name of wonder,
what semblance even of crucifixion is there in
the sun’s crossing the equinoctial line ?j not
only in March, but in September; and the Vir
gin of August stands by his side as he passes
through the constellation of tho Ballance.”
In the month of March the sun is crucified up
to life, " into the hill country, the northern
hemisphere.” In September he is crucified
down into the southern hemisphere. But why
this skimming, this selecting Mary, the mother
of Jesus, aB if standing near tho cross alone,
when there were four other noted personages
equally near the cross, i. e., the sun "as lie
passes through the constellation of the Bal
lance I” “Now there stood by the Cross of
Jesus his mother [i. e., the constellation Vir
go], and Ills mother’s sister, [what constellation
is she ?J, and Mary, the wife of Cleopas [what
constellation is that lady ?], and Mary Magda
lene ” [another constellation, but what one ?.]
These four constellations are all equally near
the cross, and they all or none belong in the
Zodiac. “When Jesus,therefore, sawliismoth
er [that is, when the sun threw bis rays on the
constellation Virgp] and the disciple whom he
loved, [what constellation is the apostle John,
that the sun throws hia rays on him at the
same time it does on Virgo ?J, he saith unto his
mother, * Behold <tliy son 1’ . Then saith he to
the disciple, ‘ Behold thy mother ! ’ And from
that hour that disciple took her to liis own
home.”
Yet Virgo has ever remained in her home in
the Zodiac; but the constellation John has
never appeared there near the cross, nor any
where else in the Zodiac! And are we to re
ceive this as “astronomically correct"? This
leaving out three-flftlis of the conspicuous per
sons of the narrative, and selecting only two to
make up the allegory and turn it into myth,
will not meet, by a long, ways, the exigences of
the case. Those, active prominent personages
must all have a place in the Zodiac, or none.
Neither should there be an overstraining to
get up an explanation of the assumed myths, as
there is all through this Zodiao religion. Asa
constellation was needed for Joseph, and Bootes,
a northern constellation rises and sets at the
same time with Virgo in the Zodiac, that was
enough: Joseph is Bootes, the husband of Vir
go ! Because John baptized people in the river
Jordan, that would do to make him Aquarius,
the Water" Bearer, the sign the sun enters for
the rainy season, in thé East. So there never
was a John thé Baptist,~as they say. Johnim- .
mersed people in the Jordap, and Aquarius
sprinkles or profusely showers watér upon the
earth; and so they are both the same ! John
the Baptist is a Zodiacal myth, the constellation
Aquarius.
’ '
, ,
Having disposed of a few rattier miscellaneôus preliminaries, my next will, go vigorously
into the hierits and nature of the subject, by
an account of the discovery of the (so-calléd),
anbient Egyptian Zodiacs, the'mytho-Zodiacre-'
ligion built upon them, and the utter misappre
hension of the age/anS design of those Zodiacs.
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Verification of ft Spirit'-Message.
IIELEN S. LOUD.
•To the Editor of tlfe Banner of Light:

.

• The communication published in the Fanner
of-Feb. 19th, 1881, from Helen S. Loud, of Loudville„Mass., has been recognized by the family
and friends, and by them .‘pronounced true and '
characteristic of her..
E. W.
<

—.—,—■ —

‘

.

•

,;A-num called out to his creditor,'“Get out, you "or- .
nithorhynclius 1 ” The man departed meekly. “Who’s
that?!’.inquired a friend of the speaker^' “Anornlthorhynchus.” "HoW’s that?” “.Well, Webster de
fines him as * a beast with a bill.’"

' That’Mried' tongue, bad tasting mouth and
miserable feeling, 'says you need Hop Bitters.
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goiter Ænmspnnbenie.
MaHsachusetts.
BOSTON.—F. Libby writes, desiring to re
cord a surprising and convincing incident, in
volving spirit presence and identification which
has recently fallen uuder his personal notice:
On Tuesday, July 28th, he made a casual visit
to the store of James S. Dodge, on the corner
of Montgomery Place and Tremont street; and
while there a gentieman, also of Mr. Dodge’s ac
quaintance, enteied the store and proceeded
(as ho had done several times before) to make
remarks showing that he (the new- comer) was
not a Spiritualist in belief. The account con
tinues: "Mr. Dodge joined in the conversation
casually, as lie was ahle to spare time between
attending to the demands of his customers; at
last he suddenly called out to the skeptic: ‘Yon
say you have no belief in spirit-return. Did
you ever have a brother drowned? ’ ‘No,’ reElied the doubter. ‘Because,’ continued Mr.
lodge, ‘I see a man standing close beside you
who has the appearance of having been
drowned; and he is in sucli apparent harmony
with you that the impression of relationship
was naturally conveyed to me.’
Notwithstanding his prompt denial, the skep' tic was evidently confused for a moment, and
showed it palpably in his manner. The conver
sation was resumed, when, without warning,
as before, Mr. Dodge again accosted the doubt
er, saying: ‘I see in front of you a young lady
whose clothing is drenched with water; she
met her death by drowning 1 am sure. She
was either a treasured acquaintance or some
near relative of yours.’
‘ Mr. Dodge,' demanded the now thoroughly
startled skeptic, ‘ do you really mean what you
say ? Are you in earnest ?’ On being assured
that sucli was the fact, he added. ‘ 1 do not
know how you have-gained the information,
but my daughter hnd a young lady friend who
was very dear to her; while sailing in a boat
a sudden squall caused this young friend to lose
her balance and fall overboard; when a gentle
man, who was a dear and intimate friend of
mine, sprang into the water to save her, and
both lady and gentleman were drowned.’
This verification of the truthfulness, of the
vision seen by Mr. Dodge was delivered in a
manner showing that his visitor was deeply
moved, and had evidently encountered some
thing in reference to the spiritual phenomena
which would be productive of thought on that
subject in the future. The test—which is but
one instance of the exercise of this power by
Mr. D., with many of which I have been con
versant—is placed in even more satisfactory
light when it is borne in mind that Mr. Dodge
had no knowledge concerning' the skeptic’s
family or social position—his acquaintanceship
with him being entirely upon the business
plane.”
Mr. Libby states that on another occasion
(and one subsequent to the occurrences above
related) Mr. Dodge saw a ladder arranged in such
manner and in such near neighborhood to the
gentleman above named that lie was impressed
that it had some connection with the history or
affairs of that person. Inquiring, finally, of
him if the vision he (D.) saw bad any meaning
to him, the gentleman replied that lus father—
a man of eighty years of age—after ascending a
ladder to the liay-mow in his barn, met his
death by falling therefrom; thus proving the
object seen in this case had a marked and le
gitimate meaning.
Caliroruia.
SAN FRANCISCO,—Mrs. Mary F. Snow
writes: “On Monday evening, June 27th, about
fifty representative Spiritualists and intimate
friends of, Mrs. Eliza Fuller McKinley met at
her residence, to extend, to her their congratu
lations upon the attainment of her fortieth
birthday. Mrs. Lavcrna Matthews'introduced
the literary exercises by a charming poetic vis
ion, describing the career of Mrs. McKinley
from birth to the present hour. Mr. Geo. C.
Irvin then offered a graceful poem, truthfully
■portraying her life-work, and Mr. It. A. Robin
son spoke in a happy vein of her early lectures
in San Francisco, and of the benefit he derived
therefrom,- Messrs. Rider, Cook, Mayo, and
Mesdaines Antonia, Wiggin, Clarke and Scales
followed in brief, appropriate speeches, and the
gifted Mrs. Watson added a graceful tribute to
her work as medium, friend and sister.
In response, Mrs. McKinley warmly expressed
her gratitude for the many appreciative utter
ances. after which her control, IKa/iena, always
so wolcorae, addressed through her each person
present. Finally the guests dispersed, feeling
that the deeply interesting occasion was one
not soon to be effaced from their memories.
At this same hospitable dwelling also occurred
not long since a similar gathering, to celebrate
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, the
aged parents of Mrs. McKinley, which was
graced by the presence of the distinguished lec
turer, Thos. Gales Forster, then sojourning in
our midst. Appropriate original poems were
contributed by Mesdames Laverna Matthews,
Henrietta Robinson, Lena Clarke and Mary F.
Snow, and congratulatory speeches by Messrs.
Mills, Rider, Plumb and Matthews. This inter■ esting occasion was consecrated by an invoca. tion and marriage ceremony through Mrs. Mc
Kinley, who has recently been so engrossed by
' devotion to her aged parents and other domes
tic duties, that she has found little time for
public work. Yet for the last two Sundays of
the present month, during the temporary ill
ness of Mrs. Watson, our regular speaker, she
has occupied the platform with general accept. ance, ana it is lioped that at no distant day sue
may be at liberty to do, in the future as in the
past, grand work for the advancement of the
Spiritualistic cause and the general uplifting of
humanity."

Connecticut.
PLAINVILLE. — E. Anne Hinman, under
date of July 18th, writes: “ Agreeable to the
request in your card, published in last Ban
ner of Light, I write to say that my address as
published in the list is correct. As you are
probably aware, I have been on a lecturing tour
westward, with very satisfactory results to my
self and I trust benefit to others. I have this
' week reached Connecticut, having been gone
thirteen months. Mayand June I spent, in Jef
ferson and St. Lawrence Counties, N. Y., visit
ing Thousand Islands, and speaking twelve or
fifteen times in that vicinity. I found no orgafaized societies there, but interest sufficient
to engage me to return after the middle of Sep
tember. for about six weeks! But my perma
nent address as published in the Banner of
Light is correct."

Maine.
SOUTH CHINA.—B. F. Abbott writes: “My
copy of the Banner of Light is the only one
that comes to this office, but there are several
avowed Spiritualists hot far from me, andmany others who are very attentive listeners
to all that is said in reference to the subject,
especially upon materialization: and were I
not closely confined at home with a sick, blind
mother, I think I could get subscriptions among
acquaintances and others not far away, whom
I do not often see, situated as I am at present.
Either my father or myself have taken tne Ban
ner since nearly its first issue, and I would
rather have it than even the ‘ new spring style
of New Testament.”’

History of Woman 8uffraoe. Edited by Eliza

beth Cady Stanton. Susan B. Anthony and Matilda
Joslyn Oage. Illustrated with steel engravings.
Vol. I. 1848—1801. 8vo., cloth, pp. 878. New York:
Fowler & Wells, publishers, 753 Broadway.
Though this purports to bo a history ot one of the
leading and most Important of the movements that in
modern times has marked the mardi of human pro
gress toward a higher and nobler state of existence
upon earth, the greater and better part of its history
Is yet to be made and yet to be written. This Is rather a
history of Its early struggles; as such It Is invaluable,
and will bo closely studied in tho present asa pasis
and guide for future action, and read with increased
Interest, as one by one the years pass by that lead to
the unlversal trlumph Inevitably awaiting tfie cause.
The supposed inferiority of woman to man, and her
consequent servile relation to him; the absurd idea
that the mere matter of sex makes a difference In the
rights ot tlio members of the human family, leading to
all forniB of cruelty and injustice, has stamped with
border Hues of blackness every page In the history of
tho past, and can be attributed alone to the principle
of selfishness and love of power that has been, and is
now to a considerable extent, the prominent charac
teristic of all nations.
The first chapter of tills work Is a succinct narra
tive of the primary steps that led to the inauguration
of tlie Woman Suffrage Movement, with brief biograph
ical memoranda of tho women ot tills country who
early manifested, a deep political Insight, and intui
tively felt tlie approach ot a new era of freedom and
enlightenment. Among these, several were intimate
ly related to the men who stood foremost hi tho nffalrs
ot the Revolution; and later, Frances Wright, a per
son of extraordinary powers ot mind, and the first wo
man to lecture in this country upon political nnd re
ligious questions. As tho pioneer of free thought and
the rights ot women her memory should be held sa
cred and In everlasting remembrance by every woman
of intelligence in our land. “ Her letters gave Euro
peans the first true knowledge of America, and se
cured for her tlie friendship of La Fayette. Her radi
cal ideas on theology, slavery and tlie social degrada
tion of woman, now generally accepted by the best
minds of the age, were then denounced by both press
and pulpit, and maintained by her at tlie risk of her
life.”
At about the same time, Mrs. Emma Willard advo
cated a higher education for women, nnd established a
seminary of learning at Troy, N. Y., that, at an early
date of its existence, was endowed with funds.by the
State, it being the first instance in this country of the
bestowal of Government aid for the special benefit of
women.
The appearance of Abby Kelly, Angellne Grlmko
and Lucretia Mott upon tlie public platform were
among the first indications that woman was designing
to assume lier rightful place in the religious, social
and political world. Denunciations followed of the
most vituperative kind. It was called a most unchris
tian proceeding. Sermons were preached, and prayers
were addressed to-tlie Almighty, portraying in the
darkest colors tlie fearful results to tlie Church, the
State and tlie homes of the people, should women bo
in the least degree encouraged to enter public life.
“ Tho General Association of Massachusetts ” (Ortho
dox) printed a “ Pastoral Letter to tho Churches under
tlielr Care,” written by the Rev. Dr. Neliemiah Adams,
ot Boston, in which, after defining '* tlie appropriate
duties and influence of woman as stated in the New
Testament,” It was said :
“ When she assumes tlie placo and tone of man as a
public reformer, our care and protection of lier seem
unnecessary : wo put ourselves in self-defense against
her: she yields tlie power which God hasglven lier
for lier protection, and lier character becomes un
natural. . . . We regret the mistaken conduct of
those who encourage females to bear an obtrusive and
ostentatious part in measures ot reform, and counte
nance any of that sex who so far forget themselves as
to itinerate in the character of public lecturers and
teachers. We especially deploro the Intimate acquaint
ance and promiscuous conversation of females with
regard to tilings which ought not to be named ; by
which that mouesty and delicacy which is tho charm
of domestic life, and which constitutes tlie truo influ
ence of womau In society, Is consumed, and tlie way
opened, as we apprehend, for degeneracy and ruin.”
How sucli a document would be received in our day
it is needless for us to say. Comparing the public
opinion of the time lu which it was Issued with that of
tlie present, we can plainly see tlie great progress that
has since been made. When tlie “Letter ” appeared,
John G. Whittier poured out his indignation on tho New
England clergy In a poem of considerable length, and
at a public meeting (1830-40,) remarked to Lucretia
Mott : “ Glvo woman tlie right to voto, and you end all
these persecutions by reform and Church organiza
tions.”
The first Woman’s Rights Convention was held at
Seneca Falls, N. Y., in July, 1848. James Mott pre
sided and Mary McClintock was Secretary. Among
tlie speakers were Lucretia Mott, Mrs. Stanton, Fred
erick Douglass, Samuel Tillman, Ansel Bascom, Thom
as McClintock and E. W. Capfon; the latter well,
known to our readers by Ills having published an elab
orate history of tlie facts of Modern Spiritualism as
early as 1849. Tlie proceedings ot tlie Convention
were unsparingly ridiculed by tlie press and denounced
by tlie pulpit, much to tlie surprise and chagrin of tlie
leaders, who, deeply feeling the Justice of their cause,
were wholly unprepared to find themselves a target for
tho gibes and jeers of the nation. But as Trutli
thrives on persecution, and Right ever comes upper
most, however great the effort be to crush it, so noth
ing could have been done to better make known tho
fact to tlie world that women had rights and some dare
maintain them, and create discussion on tlie subject
throughout tho length and breadth of tlie country, than
tlie course its opponents pursued in regard to it.
Our limits will not allow us to extend this notice to
any greater length. From the time of the first con
vention the cause advanced slowly, but surely. Its
friends were few, its enemies many; but God was
with tlie minority and there was no doubting as to the
result They kept tlielr way, with occasional words
ot encouragement, amid almost continuous mists of
scorn and obloquy, and dense fogs of hatred that, like
a miasma, arose from the ignorant and tlie learned,
the profane and tlie so-called righteous, through the
period that tills volume covers, closing with the year
1801.
The aim of the editors has been to put into perma
nent shape everything relating to the cause, and to
make tlie book “ an arsenal of facts for those who are
beginning to inquire into tlie demands and arguments
ot tlie leaders of tlie reform." In this they have
most admirably succeeded, and tlie result of their
labors Is a work that will ever remain a monument to
the energy and might of those who live for a purpose,
an honor to the women of America, and a valuable
treasure to every person who has at heart the best interests of the human race. Portraits, finely engraved
on steel, of ladies who have been actively engaged In
the Woman Suffrage Movement are given, and a sec
ond volume, bringing the history to the present, will
; appear in due time.

The Foundation-Rock of a Knowledge
of a Future
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

J. M. Allen, an excellent inspirational speak
er, who has pretty thoroughly investigated the
subject, remarks as follows:

“ The value to fnanklnd of the physical manifesta
tions I conceive to be similar In its uature to that of
the foundation-wall or ‘ under-pinning,’ the sills and
lower floor of a house. A house with no foundation
Michigan.
Is no house; a chimney commenced at the top is no
PAWPAW.—A correspondent writes: “Mrs. chimney. Let us not ignore tlie fundamental clement
the gospel of the angels—the phenomenal aspect—
M. C. Gale, of North Lansing, this State, Tb of
and so float in mld-atr, without a fulcrum on which to
desirous of corresponding with the friends in rest our lever.”

the West who may wish to make arrangements
for holding public meetings. She is a host
within herself—surrounded by a band of spirits
that never fail to interest on the rostrum or by
the fireside. She is a good test-medium as well
asspeakerl”
■' .

To which I would add,’the phenomena of
Spiritualism is more than the lower timbers of
the house! It is the rock itself on which the
whole house stands! It is the “Alpha and
Omega" — the one and only.source through
which God and his angels have revealed to man
A French scientist has bottled electricity. But here
again America is ahead; Jerseymen have bottled a certain knowledge of a future life, through
which alone the momentous problem has been
“ Jarsey lightning ” tor years past.—Puck.
solved, "If a man die, shall he live again?”
We know Hop Bitters are above and beyond And accursed (condemned), say I, be the man,
the woman or the angel who would lift a hand
all as a nutritious fonlo and curative.

OF

LIGHT.

to pluck the house from off the everlasting rock
of truth, and set it afloat in the shifting sands
of a vain philosophy, or priest or clerical-con
cocted theological system, such ns the world lias
been gorged with to repletion for all time past.
For fifty years I had sought with all my
heart and soul for evidence of a future exist
ence; 1 had learned the New Testament almost
by heart; I had listened to many of the great
est expounders of its texts from tlie pulpit and
rostrum ; I had read score upon score of vol
umes written by. what were deemed tlie great
lights of tlie ages; but when done, all was to me
but “vanity and vexation of spirit.” Then
finally, in my despair, I was prevailed upon to
visit a little unlearned, epileptic, rapping me
dium, through whose humble instrumentality
the angels instructed me a thousand timesmore
in an hour than I had ever been aide to learn
before. And “accursed," say I again, be the
selfish, narrow-minded, egotistical man, though
lie may speak with the tonguo of an angel, who
would seek to bring into disrepute tlie most
lowly of our spirit mediums—those lighthouses
of the spiritual skies—of whatever class or de
gree. Such as these stand in relation to tlio
Spiritualism of tlie nineteenth century, where
stood the “man of sin" foreseen by Paul in
relation to the great spiritual outpouring in
tho first century, who finally succeeded in re
moving the beautiful mediumistic structure of
that day from off the Clirist>rock on which it
was founded, and subjecting it to a priestly rule
that, in the name of its founder, drenched tlie
world for a thousand years in tho blood of liis
true mediums and disciples.
Tiiomas II. Hazard.
A Faculty Fact With a Netting, or
Noincthing about Healing anil Mrs.
FolHoni.
;

BY JOHN WETIIE1U1EE.

To tlio Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:

“Not all at once, ns thunder breaks the cloud,
My words at first are rather sweet than loud.”

Tho poet as usual comes to my rescue, and
the couplet is explanatory if not suggestivo;
having a circumstance in the healing art worth
relating, it suggests my prefacing it mildly with
a healthy setting. The circumstance I have
referenco to was not an accidental one, but ono
among many very creditable to the skill of Mrs.
M. J. Folsom. As this cheerful and popular
person comes before mein my mind’s eye, I feel
inclined to say a word about her and her bow
er, at No. 2 Hamilton Place. Mrs. Boffin, as
the readers of Dickens know, had a bower, and
why not a Folsom’s bower? What constitutes
a bower ? An apartment wliero tlio things are
not too nice for every-day use and yet nice
enough to convey an air.of respectability and a
general at-liome-a-tive-ness in tlio tout ensem
ble ; a few pictures on the wall and ornaments
at suitable points; a piano inviting use if not
used, and as in this case tho features of tlie place
somewhat enlivened with sundry cages with
canaries and bobolinks’, the birds seeming happy
and sociable; a pleasant magnetism pervading
the whole, or a silent something which makes
one feel easy when there and an inclination to
come again; and if you meet pleasant people
among the callers and frequenters, as is most
always the case hero, it adds a luxury to the
picture. Now it seems to mo tliat I have ex
plained what a bower is, or what Mrs. Folsom’s
bower is, and have also kept my words in har
mony with tho starting couplet, as being at first
rather sweet than loud; the louder accent I
will put on the last syllable when I relate the
healing circumstance, which is tho chief rea
son for Writing this article. I think in this
way I may hit two birds witli one stone, and
also perhaps throw a little lustre on the impor
tant but prosier part of tlie communication.
Let me add that one of the pleasantest social
places that 1 visit when I have a leisure mo
ment of an afternoon, is Mrs. Folsom’s rooms,
which without any authority I have called a
bower. I do not see much of tho lady herself,
as she is much engaged, sometimes in the small
front ante-room giving a sitting, asslio is a good
medium, or giving a clairvoyant diagnosis to
some invalid, or giving baths or treatments to
patients in tlie rear apartments arranged for
the purpose. Fortunately I am no cripplo or
invalid, and never take physio or treatments for
the fun of it, so I cannot speak experimentally;
but those who can, bear high testimony to her
qualifications, and the fact that she is so con
stantly busy is testimony of itself.
I said this bower was an attractive place, and
a great many have discovered the fact; and I
am quite indebted to it as a place to meet tlie
faqes of friends with spiritual proclivities. I
do not suppose she will thank me for tlie super
fluous part of this notice; but I think the
friends, when in the vicinity of this pleasant
social exchange, had hotter drop in there and
find pleasant company and be made welcome.
The lady herself has an eye to business, which
is to attend to those wlio need a physician; and
as people are always inquiring for a good heal
ing medium, so besides this hint for the saints
and tlie saintesses to he sociable, I tell them
also of a good doctress. The other afternoon
I saw our venerable Tiiomas R. Hazard coming
Out of the bath-room. He had been taking a
course for some complaint, and lie said it
had done him good ; and liis looks testified to
it. I was glad it had proved a Bethesda to
him, for although in his eighty-fifth year, he
seemed fifteen years younger than that after
the angel had troubled the water for him. I
ought to say, however, this youthful old age
is constitutional with him : but for all that,
Spiritualists know thero is a basis of truth in
the Bethesda story, and that angels do come
down as of old, and by and through their in
strumentality men and women are enabled to
take up their beds and walk, when otherwise
they would not, as in the case that I am now
going to mention, as an honest statement of an
actual case which any one can verify; and it
Beems to me the lady ought to have this public
credit, both for her sake and for the sake of
others who maybe suffering from learned igno
rance, and thus learn that there may be some
times a more excellent way than the medical
faculty have found out.
Mrs. Merritt, who .lives at No. 327 Columbus
Avenue, early last March placed herself, under
the care of Mrs. Folsom, having been entirely
given over by her physicians, men of eminence
in the Allopathic section of the profession, who
were entirely deceived in her case, and treated
her for cerebral neuralgia, and of course with
out any ameliorative or curative result. Mrs.
F., in trance, discovered that the true and only
cause of her trouble was cancer of the uterus.
It would hardly be interesting to give a detailed
description of her great prostration and general
debility—the fact of her existence in itself was
a miracle—so I will omit that and say Mrs. F.
put her at once under treatment, viz., magnetio
manipulations, local applications, &c. Every

operation or treatment relieved her; the peri
odical spells of incipient insanity and tlie gen
eral debility under which she liad suffered so
severely for more than’four years, entirely dis
appeared, and now, at the dlose of only sixteen
weeks, under tlie care nnd t reatment of Mrs.
Folsom, she is a well woman in every’ respect—
fleshy, hearty appetite, healthy, without a ves
tige of the trouble that had brought her to the
verge of tlio grave.
As is very natural, her previous medical advi
sers refuse to investigate her condition when
appealed to by her, or to recognize tlie means
by which she has now been restored to health ;
but she is now entirely well, and a remarkablo
trophy of the triumph of magnetic treatment in
conquering disease in tho human system, it is
appointed for all men once to die, in a physical
sense, but it. seems to me tho medical faculty
have got a load of sins to answer for In tnalpraotico born of ignorance, often shortening human
life, and not tlio least, of thoso sins is tlie fact
that the members of that faculty if they had
the power would stop by statute tho privilege
of Mrs. Merritt, and others similarly situated,
from applying for relief to any ono outside of
tho profession ; no matter what occult powers
they possess, they must lie called quacks, and
treated like impostors ; better death under its
rule than life saved counter to it.
One of the collateral blessings that Modern
Spiritualism has brought in its train, is tlie
army of healers who, as a general tiling, throw
physic to the dogs, and have much of their heal
ing balm in their own persons, and in an invisi
ble power behind them, analogous to tlie an
cient legend of the angel at the pool of Bethesda,
of which I have already spoken, tlie factors
now as then being often angelic influences. It
is my opinion, useful as tlio medical profes
sion may sometimes be, that, should it grow
beautifully less, and tho healing mediums in
crease with their Indians or angels behind
them, the average duration of human life would
perceptibly lengthen ; that such diminution on
the one hand and increase on tlio other may
take place, (and I have no doubt it will,) is my
sincere wish. Ih keeping with tho wish, 1 take
pleasure in mentioning this fact of Mrs. Mer
ritt's remarkable cure through tlie treatment of
Mrs. Folsom, and saying what I have of her lo
cal habitation ; and perhaps I ought to add that
by tlie time this appears in print, the lady will
be extemporizing a bower and practicing, her
healing art temporarily at tlio popular camping-grouud of Lake Pleasant.

8
cause we are most in exteriors; but we are
only waking; to-day to what is interior; and
when we shall have lifted tlie curtainsandiet
the spiritual sunlight into our spiritual abodes,
we shall find that in our poverty wc have car
ried about witliin us spiritual and celestial
riches, to which nil material wealth—all known
and seen, and all buried in the bosom of tlie
earth — is as nothing in comparison. Then
doubts of tlie most wonderful phenomena may
pass, in tlio brightness and glory of tlie day
we shall reach, revealing new states and new
truths of which wc could have no comprehen
sion now if they were revealed to us.
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tic base; Dr. Carpenter, of England, educing
“muscle," and Dr. Hammond, of this country,
“ the spinal cord and sympathetic ganglia,” as,
to use the latter’s own words, “ the cause of all
the most striking phenomena of what is called
Spiritualism."
There is not much to boast of in the methods
adopted by tlie learned professions in explana
tion of spiritual manifestations, from the year
1849, when it was stated in the Scientific Ameri
can that Prof. Loomis bad discovered the Tap
pings to be produced by vibrations caused by
the friction of the water passing over the dam
at Rochester, to the present time ; they all ap
pear trivia), and from a truly scientific point,
unreasonable and foolish.
The only rational and legitimate deduction
to be drawn from the mind-reading phenomena
is, that man has spiritual or mental powers of
which he scarce knows the. existence, much
less their uses. “ Our trouble is,” as the Visitor
remarks, “ we do n’t know ourselves, and fee
bly we creep along, denying that we have power
to stand or walk. Some strength and knowl
edge we have gained of what is external, be
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Convention or NpirhunllNtM.

A AtassConvention of Spiritualistswill beheld In MlnneajMiljs. Allnn.. nt Harrison’s Hall, from Sept. 2d tooth In
clusive. Object, to have a glorious time, and to form a new
State orgiinlzatIon of Spiritualists. Good shakers and test
tneillumsnrc expected to be present. Etrorlsare being made
with the railroads to return those who attend the Convention
at one-fifth the regular fare.
We cannot promise free entertainment for all, but shnll do
the best we can to provide for those who come. Come! and
let us have a gram! reunion ami a goo<|.tlme. S|H
*akers
en
gaged: Rev. Samuel Watson and A. B. French.
Per order of Committee,
. Susie Al. Johnson.
Minneapolis. July

20M, 1S81.

Antwerp Grove Meetlnfr.

TheSnlrituallsts’ AnuunlGrove Sleeting will beheld /Ytig.
aothnim 21st In Dane Wentworth's Gn>vc, near Antwerp.
Ohio. SiMjakers. A. B. French, of Clyde, O., nnd Mrs. Al.
C. Gale, of Flint, Midi. A. J. Champion, Stcrttary,
t,

New Ilmnpftlilre.

The NewHainnsliIro State Spiritualist Association will
hold a Quarterly Meeting August 27th and 28th at the Sunapeo Lake Canim-AIecting.
Perorder,
Anna M. Twiss, M.D., Secretary.
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BANNER
TO BOOK.PlTRC'IIAftKRN.

carpenters, engineer and the rest. Eastman re
engaged his olii clerk, whom Capt. Bennett had
keep f«r «ale » complete assortuteni of Nplrhnnl. f»ro- discharged on discovering that he had cheated
grcMit¥r, KelornuHory uuil nUcelhuieoua Book
.
*
at Wholtmilt and Hetail,
the Indians when paying them. He started to
Tsrmt Cash.— orders for Books, to be sent by Express,
must he aci'ompanlrt! by ufi or part cash. When the money return, but hearing' on the way of the serious
forwarded Is iu>t suiHrlvni in till the order, the balaitre must state of affairs, lie turned back, declining the
be paid C.‘>. 1>. thdvrs Cor Books, to be sent by Mail, must
Invariably be■ accompanied by ca-h to the amount of each risk. The Government can have no excuse for
order..
inaild rt mind our patron
*
find
fin r» in it
persevering in its present course. If violence,
tt/t the fraeti nial part »/'u dollar in postayt. stamps —
one.1 and tiros pr>h rrid, All business n|»eiu?h»n
*
looking' ensues, it will be wholly its own fault, for the
to the salnid Books on commission respectfully declined..
Aliy Book published in England or America (not out of Naviijos >ay they will not tight. The Govern
print) will be sen! by mail or express.
ment, however, seems bent on forcing them to.
Cataloyuen of Btaiku Puldlthtd and for Bale by
The following is tlio reported conversation
Colby & Birh/if nt frre.
between a Navajo chief and Eastman, soon
' \1»E<’1AI. NOTK ES.
after his return:
<#• Inquotlngfru.m the Banxkk w I. iujit care should
“On meeting him Gana-Miinclm said : ‘How
betaken to disllugnish between editorial articles niid'lhe
co nmunlcat ions (condensed or »»tberw Im-) of con espoiulents. comes it that you are here?’
O.ir columns are open for the expression of lni]>ersoiml tree
' I have been sent by tho Great Father at
(nought, but we cannot undertake to emlor
*«»
the varied Washington to take charge of you,’ replied
shades of opinion to which corresj«indents give utleiance.
Eastman.
¡tjr Wedo not read anoiivninu> lettei>and coinniutdca
*
tlons. The name ami addict'd the writer are in all cases
* Why dhl he not send us a laborer from tho
In lispensidde as a guaranty <»f good faith. Weranmd tinder rnilroad—anybody, rather than you ?’ returned
take it» return or preserve .manuscripts tnal are not used.
When newxpajiei s are forwarded v hirh contain matter for the chief, scornfully. ‘Now, I want to give
Oiir Inspection, the sender will eonlerafavor by drawing a you a piece of advice : the best thing you can
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for do for yourself is to get into a wagon and leave
rnsal.
*
p
Notices of spirit nulls! Meetings, in order to Insure prompt this place ns quickly as yon win,’ he_continned.
‘ Who told you to say that?’ -demanded East
Insertion, must reach this otlice on Monday, as the BaxN kh <>E Eight goes to press every Tuesday.
man.
‘ Now, I want: to hear no more of such talk,’
said Gana-Miinclio, angrily. ’I have brains,
and enn think; I have a mouth, and can speak;
1 have a lieart, and can feel. My brain, mouth
and heart are my own, and I can use 'them for
myself: lam a full-grown man, anil can think
for myself; 1 need nobody to teach me. So I
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want to hear no more such words from you—
" Who told you to say that ?” ’
' Williams has got to leave the reservation,’
rVBElCATION OFFICE AM) BOOK STOKE.
No, B Montgomery Vinco, comer or Province said East man.
Mreri (liOvrcr Floor.)
’ I do n’t want to hear any words about that,’
said Gana-Muncho, * Iconic simply to tell you
WHOLESALE AND HETAIIj AGENTS:
what 1 thought about you : I have said my say,
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, now I shall ride away again.’
14 Franklin •Street, Jloston.
Williams is a trader for whom the Navajos
have a great fifiendsliip. Ho is located between
TnE AMKRI<’AN"nEWS COMPANY,
Fort Defiance and tlie Moqui pueblos. For
39 mnl 41 (.'litinliers Street, Sew York,
some reason Eastman dislikes him intensely.
He has really reason to be deeply grateful to
him, for hut for Williams he would probably
colby
r ch
now not bo alive. At one time an enraged
IT III.ISH Hits AS» l’llOPKIKTOHH,
Navajo set out with the full determination of
shooting Eastman, but Williams, learning his
Isaac II. Hu ll.............................. .Bcsink.sk Maxaokii.
Lutiikh I'oi.uv.................... Kiiitoii.
intention, mounted and started in pursuit.
.Ions W. Day;.................................. Assistant Kiiitoii.
Overtaking tlie Indian, he dissuaded him, and
Business l.i’ltvrs slinnhl be aililressed tn Isaac 11. made him turn back.’’
Colby A
PuldHfhr.ri'andBouknellt’rii'Fo.Q Montgamery Place^eurner o/ ProTincegtrttt, Boston,
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Til K. WOIIK OK Sl'tiilTr Al.ts.M I - as broad as the universe.
It extenils from Hie highest splieresuf angelle life to tlm
lowest eomllllons of human Igtioranee. It Is as broad as
Wls>|i»». as i'omprehenslve ns Love, ami Its mission Is to
bless mankind.—./ofin Pbrjmnf.

Urgent!
THE G. S. CLNslS

I’.EPOIIT ON

SPIItlTUAI.IS.M.

An effort is being made by those officially en
gaged in making up the new f’nited States
census to secure for the Spiritualists an accu
rate representation in its statistics of Religious
Organizations.
In furtherance of this object, we earnestly
request that, the names anti location of all Spir
itualist Societies, together with names and ad
dresses of tlie principal officers of each, be for
warded to this njliee at (nice. We trust that all
who can furnish such information will recog
nize the importance of complying with the re
quest. ____ _
Tlie Navii jo.s.

The Navajo agency is at Fort Defiance, New
Mexico, and (hero lias been trouble there for
some time past. Tlie causes for it are not ap
parent. on tlie surface, but they none the less
actively exist. Recently they have made them
selves felt in a manner to bring things to a cri
sis; which fully serves to illustrate once more
the perverse blundering of the Government.
The trouble originated with putting an incom
petent agent in charge. ' Tlie last regular
agent, named Fast man, was a rigid Presbyte
rian, agreeably to tlie system which distributed
tlie different, Indian tribes among the different
Orthodox sects. 'The Presbyterian church of
course became tlie church of that part of the
country, although the lloman Catholies had
claimed it ¡is pa i t of tlieir religious domain be
fore the spiritual charge of no less than fifty
thousand Indians was thus all at once transferred to the hands of a man of a different re
ligious creed.
East man is described as a zealot who pun
ished the Indians for ctird-pla.ving, and even
for using profane words they had learned from
the white men and whose meaning they knew
nothing about, He cut off their rations, and so
forth. Sometimes, when lie seized a pack of
cards from them, he would give them a lit
tle piece of tobacco, so that they gave him
the nickname of " Littlc-piece-of-toliac.co.”
Tlio charge brought against Eastman at last
was that lie bought up a lot of Mexican dollars,
and paid the Indians with them at the price of
American dollfirs, making quite a handsome
turn by tlie operation. lie carried matters at
such a rate that, his life was at length insecure;
tho Indians at one time threatening to throw
him into a pond, from which fate the timely
presence of a friendly blacksmith saved him.
lie finally lied iro n the agency and took refuge
at Fort Wingate, leaving bis effects behind and
sending back his daughter to pack tlietn up.
Capt. Bennett, of the Thirteenth Cavalry, was
assigned to the agency temporarily. The Na
vajos are represented ns never having been
S more contented and prosperous than under his
supei vision. Ho is described as having man
aged them with rare tact and judgment. But
now we learn, Eastman, who has been in Wash
ington, drawing his pay as agent but doing
nothing, has been returned to his former charge.
It seems’¡is if the Government purposely court
ed trouble by such an act, intending to insult
the Indians and to excite their hatred. Gen.
Pope at first refused to relieve Capt. Bennett,
declaring that no man like Eastman shoiild be
permitted to assume the agency again. For all
that, Capt. Bennett has been relieved and East
man sent back. The Navajos positively assert
that they will not have him over them. Nor
would we, either, if we. were in their place. It
would now be just like the rest of the Govern
ment willfulness and blundering to order Capt.
Bennett, whom the Indians like, to move down
upon them and force them to submission at the
muzzles of muskets and the points of bayonets.
That would be a fair specimen of its tact as
■ well as its philanthropy.
,
The moral of the whole story is on the side
of the Indians, however, and it is this: They
say they will not have Eastman, and they say
they Kill not no to war. They possess large
wealth in tlieir extensive flocks and the num
ber of their horses, and are unwilling to risk
it in such an encounter. But they declared they
would get lid of E istnian if he came back, and
he must have been more than a fool to wish to
go under sucli circumstances. Nevertheless, he
went back, and but a single Indian had shaken
hands with him at last accounts. The general
feeling is so intense that all the workmen at
Fort Defiance had left the place—blacksmith,

The Philosophy of Spiritualism.
There lias been from the first an apparently
“ irrepressible conflict ” between the facts of
Spiritualism and the spirit of tlie Allopathic
medical profession—the gentlemen who boast
of being “ regular." The bitterness of their
hostility has been unablo to find any better
weapons of assault than theories of toe-joint
snapping, fraud and hysteric or pathological
conditions, which make no impression except,
on the ignorant.
" And yet where should Spiritualism'find its
best scientific expositors and defenders except
among those who are familiar with human
anatomy and physiology? who study that won
derful nervous system of man out of which
grow his mysterious faculties, and every depart
ure from the common-place facts of daily life.
While it is known that the brain is tlie organ
of the mitid, and that a large portion of tlie
brain has nothing to do with animal life, but
may be cut oil without impairing a single pro
cess of that, life, yet docs by its loss take away
everything psychic from the animal, leaving it
without ¡in idea or desire—why have not physi
cians explored this psychic realm of the brain
for the peculiar psychic faculties- concerned in
Spiritualism? There is but one reason—the
Allopathic medical profession is dominated by
an intolerant and stubborn materialism, upon
which factsand arguments make no impression.
There are a few except ions to this remark, but
they are men who stand out distinctively as re
formers, and drawdown upon themselves the
merciless hostility of the Allopathic party. Dr.
Gall, tlie most eminent physiologist in Paris,
and Dr. Elliots,on, at the head of flic profession
in London, encountered a systematic hostility,
even greater than that array cd acainst Harvey,
because they developed the mental plienoiflena
of the brain, and the powers of animal mag
netism. i/
*'
Tlie only living physician who has explored
the rich-dtiinain in which physiology and psy
chology connect is I’rof. Buchanan, who pre
sented litis subject in bis lectures at. Lake Pleas
ant on the 7th and Bttli of August:. In his teach
ing as a medical professor, and in bis system of
Anthropology, published nearly thirty years
ago, all the'phenomena of the soul which con
stitute Spiritualism have been traced into con
nection witli the brain and made a part of the
science of man, as intelligible as any depart
ment of physiology. Spiritualism treated thus,
becomes a satisfactory scienco by being explain
ed and correlated with all tlie physical sciences
vyhich in the human constitution are blended
with tho laws of life. While the Allopathic pro
fession utterly refuse to listen to any such sci
entific investigations as these, Spiritualism has
reared up a large body of liberal thinkers,who
rejoice, in tlie progress of the most profound of
sciences.
•------- :------------------- ■---------Tlie Concord School.
The sessions of tlie third summer of this
School were brought to a dose on Saturday
last. In these three years it has fairly won its
wny to a place in American thought. It has
gathered together a group of advanced think
ers, whose Very presence is a welcoino and most
effective protest against the gross materialistic
tendencies of the age. It is a revival of high
and pure thinking, of abstract statements of
life in its largest and best relations, of ideality
in contrast with mere worldly and unproduc
tive knowledge. It did well last year, but it
has done better this.

.1. ~ — l.l

E®“ In looking ever our files we have had
brought vividly to mind many of the early
workers in thé cause of Spiritualism, at a time
when it was not so widely accepted as it is
now, prominent among whom we find Dr.
Charles Main, who, even before "the rap
pings" at Hydesville, was, in truth, a Spiritu
alist. For more than a fourth of a century,
with tlie exception of a brief interval inT87.">,
when he visited Europe, Dr. Main has been ac
tively employed in Boston in healing the sipk,
and is to-day as energetic and successful in his
labors as ever. His residence, No. 60 Dover
street, is the scene of many cures that in an
cient times would have been looked upon as
miraculous.
. .
—
--- ■—
gg“ Mrs. II. G. Knapp, wife of one of the edi
tors of the Advertiser «nil Chronicle, Nyack,
N. Y., passed to the higher life on the 30L11 ult.
She was of a progressive turn of mind, and had
full faith that she was to enter upon a life that
is a continuation of this, but nobler and more
grand. _____ ______ ________
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The Changed Tone.
Some months since Rev. Prof. Austin Phelps,
D. D., contributed an article to the Congregatlonajlst in which he characterized Spiritualism
as "a putrescent heap." In bis treatment of its
principles and claiins he made no effort to dis
guise his supreme contempt of the Whole sub
ject, and generally of its disciples. That arti
cle was reviewed at length by the Editor-atLarge in his Secular Press Correspondence.
The reply was a searching analysis and com
plete refutation of the Andover Professor’s dog
matic assumptions; at the same time it was a
timely anil salutary caution to all similar of
fenders against the dignity of truth and the
proprieties of religious controversy, now far
Dr. Brittan’s polite but scathing review may
have been influential in modifying the offensive
tone of the “Sacred Rhetoric" illustrated at
Andover we may not absolutely determine; but1
some power has accomplished a most decidea
reformation or change of opinion in Dr. Phelps’s
mind ns to the importance of questions involved
in the subject, as was to lie seen in tlie article
we republished from a more recent number of
tlio Congregalionalist a short time since, anti
which is alluded to ¡is follows in the ATcw York
Tribune of the 24th ult.:
" The liev. Dr. Austin l’lietps. professor emeritus of
Sacreil ltbetoric at Andover Theological Seminary,
believes that tlie pulpit ouulit not to Ignore Spiritual
ism. Ilian article In The Cnnyregatlonallst he says:
‘ When people find their Inheiited faith In miracles
and In Inspiration muddled by tlio modern necromantic
marvels. It Is natural. It ts reasonable, that they should
ask : " What do these tilings mean?" And so long as
popular science says never a word..wlio shall give to
tlie people tlie necessary satisfaction, ft the pulpit
does not ? Has not tills tlilnn been let alone tong
enough? Is It not time that, the clergy should have
opinions about it which, as theologians, they ave will
ing to be responsible for, and opinions which shall
commend themselves to the good sense and the bibli
cal faith of tlieir hearers? It can never be beneath the
dignity of the pulpit to answer any Inquiries, touching
religions fait 11, which an honest and sensible people
are moved to ask.’"

It is with eminent satisfaction that we re
cord tho important fact that Professor Phelps
has at last reached the rational conclusion that
the clergy have "long enough” neglected their
obvious duty in respect to Spiritualism. He
reminds them in plain terms that they “ should
have opinions about it which, as theologians,
they are willing to be responsible for.” This
is sensible, and substantially what the advo
cates of Spiritualism have been trying to im
press upon them for the last thirty years. We
are pleased to learn that the dense fog which
so long clouded the theological mind is being
dissipated. Andover begins to see the subject
in a better light. We hope tho clergy gener
ally will follow the example and advice of Pro
fessor Phelps; step down, from the church
steeple-chase stilts to the level of those “hon
est and sensible people ” who demand light and
are waiting to receive instruction.

“The Two Worlds”
Ts the title of a new paper devoted to Spiritual
ism, which Dr. Eugene Crowell proposes to
bring out weekly on and after September 15th
—his office of publication being located at 100
Nassau street, New York.
Tho veteran worker, A. E. Newton,' Esq.,
whose literary record is too favorably impressed
on the memory of our readers to require com
mendatory rehearsal at our hands at the present,
time, is to be the editor of the new paper; and
both as regards its financial and editorial de
partments, the Two IForlds enters on its orbit
with flattering prospects. It will lie printed in
folio form, on a sheet 21x29 inches—its subscrip
tion price being 81,50 per year. We wish the
new paper tho widest measure of success.
In initially addressing tho public attention
Dr. Crowell uses the following language in the
course of his prospectus, which extracts wo
present as giving his views, for the present, and
an earnest of his intent ions in coming time :
“ Tlie continued and resistless spread ot the great
movement known as Modern Spiritualism, n't only in
this country, tint lluouvliont tlie world. Is a coneeded
fact. -Whatever Its source Hits movement lias steadily
gained ground foi inore-than thirty years, despite most
strenuous opposition from a great variety of sources.
Its startling taels have already compelled respectful
recognition, not only from tlie most Influential metropotllan Jonrmils. lint al.-o from men of tliehighest selentltlc attainments.
Tills movement Is,firmly believed to betoken efforts
mi the, part of inhabitants of tlie spiritual world to
demonstrate tlieir existence, and the true eondlllon of
tlie after-life, foi the cmivincement, enlightenment ano
uplifting of Immunity upon earth. ...
The Two H'orMs, recognizing the baste Importance
of sensible ilemmi-trallun from the Invisible world,
will alm to put on record In each Issue trustworthy ac
counts of phenomena believed to lie of spirit-origin,
and will endeavor to dlserlmlnnte carefully between
the genuine amt tlie illusive or frnmlulent. Genuine
and useful medimnslilp will be enemirageil and de
fended. tint fraud and imposture will receive no tolera
tion in Ils columns.
Tho Two ll'orhls will especially alm to meet the dif
ficulties and remove the prejudices or Ibe religious
world, by slowing that this great modern spiritual
awakening. In Its better interpretation,Is nell her athe
istic nor Irreligious in Its tendencies, but on the con
trary ])ol nt s to n worthier, nobler and more spirit mil
conception of religion, calculated to satisfy the highest
aspirations of the spiritually enlightened In all reli
gions eoniniiiiilon«.
The Selenllfle, Philosophical and Practical bearings
of true Spiritualism will also receive a due share of at
tention.
The publisher has the satisfaction of announcing
Hint he has secured the services, as principal editor of
Tho Two Worlils.ot Mr. A. E. Newton, one of our old
est and most experienced Spiritualists, whose ability
and devolimi to the truth are so well known that any
argument to prove bls eminent fitness for this po
sition would at ibis time and In tills place be unneces
sary. 11c will lie aided by an able corps of assistants',
whose names will be hereafter announced.”

Ea^It is with much pleasure that we are
enabled to inform our readers that Dr. F. W.
Monck, of London, is in all probability now on
his way to this country; it having been his in
tention to embark for New York on the 4th or
7th inst. There is doubtless no one who has
been longer or more favorably known in Eng
land as a servant of the cause of Spiritualism
than Dr. M., botli as a medium of various strik
ing phases of spirit-manifestations, a magnetic
healer and lecturer. He lias also taken the
Degreo of Honor bestowed upon mediums by
the English Government, namely, incarcera
tion in prison for practicing spiritual gifts. A
letter from Dr. Monck in reference to his plans
while in the Untteil States, reaching us too late
for insertion t his week, will appear in our next.
Ilis address until further notice will be care of
Banner of Light, Boston.

WHAT SHALL THE FULPIT BAYP
BY ONE wno DESIRES TO LEARN.
To the Editor or tbe Banner of Light i

Prof. Austin Phelps, of Andover, In liis arti
cle in ibe Congregalionalist of July 20th pub
lishes his very pronounced opinion that the
pulpit ought not now to ignore Spiritualism.
And in this opinion why should he not be in
dorsed by all who have a genuine confidence in
the truth and its ability to maintain itself in an
open field ? Surely if Spiritualism contains any
valuable truth the world should know it. Ancl
as well should it know what of falsehood is cov
ered by the same name. Ono thing Is certain:
Here is a fact, or collection of facts, whose
presence cannot longer be ignored by intelli
gent people. Its various phenomena are too
rife on every hand. How can tho preacher,ig
nore what no one else does or can ?
But if tho pulpit is no longer to ignore it—as
for tho most part it would seem to have done—
the important question next arises, What shall
it say ? And certain it is that many preachers
would be sorely puzzled over this question.
This very perplexity is undoubtedly the reason
why a subject everywhere else discussed, and
bearing so closely upon fundamental truths of
religjon, has been so generally and so long ig
nored. If the pulpit only knew what to say it
would, no <lo^bt long ago have said it. Many
preachers—especially the more intelligent and
candid—will in tlieir hearts, if not openly, turn
to Prof. Phelps for help here. “Tell us,” they
will cry, “what to say. You have studied the
subject. You take tlio position of a teacher of
authority upon it. You pronounce it a ‘ delu
sion,’‘a diseased and effeminate development
of popular credulity,’while at the same time
you admit that natural science has no adequate
solution of its mysteries, and that phenomena
closely analogous are abundant in the records
of both the Old Testament and the Now, which
‘many are not qualified' to distinguish from
those of Modern Spiritualism. In these diffi
cult circumstances we earnestly beg you to tell
us how to handle the matter.”
It is hardly possible that Prof, Phelps does
not himself recognize this profound need of his
brethren. Will ho kindly meet it ?
. There is a certain way of meeting it for
which they will not feel themselves much be
holden to him. They can construct tlieir own
ignorant and passionate denunciations of it for
themselves, if they are willing to do this.
They can blindly identify it with “tho sin of
witchcraft,” and leycl at it the prohibitions of
tlio Jewish civil law. (And why not at the
same time, to bo consistent, all its other pro
hibitions and requirdments, together with their
penalties?) They can make various appeals to
prejudice, if they consider that sound reason
ing. They can pursue side issues, irrelevant or
insignificant points, and make tho whole ques
tion appear to turn upon them, if they are so
disposed. They can easily point out the crudidics, extravagances, inconsistencies and errors,
theoretical and practical, tlie follies and vices
even to be found among its disciplos, if they
should happen to forget that this stylo of argu
ment would be ns easy and as valid against
Christianity so-called as against Spiritualism.
They could clearly show many of its teachings
to be in conflict with Orthodoxy, so-called, if
they could only as clearly show what Ortho
doxy is, a difficult matter in “ this age of silent
revolution,” as Prof. Phelps well calls it, when
"faith,” as he tells us, “is not so well defined.”
They conld also prove it to be at war through
out with the doctrine of a plenarily inspired
and infallible Bible: and if they could only
prove this doctrine to be true—any more true
than that of an infallible chnrch—they could
on this ground disprove some of tho assertions
of Spiritualism. In short they could resort to
various illogical, unfair and even absurd meth
ods of attack, if so disposed, without help from
Prof Phelps. And perhaps not a fow of them
will be moved by his appeal to just this course.
But the larger and fairer minds among them
will not condescend to it. They will look for
more light before tlioy speak. And not unrea
sonably among tlieir searchings will they look
somewhat to the Andover professor.
Will lie utter the right word for them ?
He may. And yet this article gives not tho
least indication of it.
Indeed, it is most noticeable that nowhere in
it does he suggest to them to study carefully the
subject. Some critic upon it writes, rather in
advertently, that Prof. Phelps “ wants the pul
pit to inform itself in regard to Spiritualism so
that it may teach the people concerning jit.”
"To inform itself” 1 I look in vain through all
liis article for a hint of this. Had he made this
distinct point it would have been most com
mendable in him. Let the pulpit by all means
inform itself. But. Prof. Phelps says nothing
whatever of this duty. For aught that he says,
it is unnecessary. The people are left to be
lieve that the pulpit is fully equipped for an
effective onslaught upon Spiritualism. And
the pulpit itself is to believe this, though cer
tainly nothing can be further from the truth.
Does this indicate that what he would really
urge upon the pulpit is not after all investiga
tion, but attack ? ne himself authoritatively
pronounces Spiritualism a "delusion.’! Is he
simply prompting the pulpit to follow his dog
matic example ?
Alas 1 To-day this would be a very ineffect
ive proceeding for the most part, as compared
with what it once might have been. And in
deed a very impolitic and unsafe one. On many
subjects now the intelligence of the pews fully
equals th at of the pulpit. Not improbably it does
on this. The preacher must know liis ground;
be posted at least upon the great facts of ids
theme, and venture no random ill-considered
talk, or so far from carrying his hearers with
him lie will awaken only recoil.
Will Prof. Phelps advise his brethren to the
only rational and dignified course—the only re
spectable course—for a body of educated public
teachers ? Will he say to them, “ Search, first
of all, for the facts, the grand basic facts, if
there be any, on this subject ?” Will he bid
them inquire, and if he can, assist them in tho
inquiry, “ Precisely what phenomena, if any,
maybe admitted, must be admitted as really
occurring ”? Is that, for instance, of direct or
independent slate-writing, where without con
tact of any visible human hand, or even the use
of pencil, in .full sight of a group of scrutinizing
spectators and in broad daylight, intelligent
messages are written by an invisible power ? Is
this done? Or is every one of the ten thousand
instances in which to the most competent and
careful observers it appears to be done, a trick
of legerdemain ? After adequate investigation,
Yes or No ? It is a hare question of fact; capa
ble of a most certain answer one way or the
other; and deserving one for it i fundamental
importance, though the inquiry involve any
amount of trouble. The lover of truth who is

tSP" Frightened by the success of the Con
cord .School of Philosophy in Massachusetts,
the Evangelicals tried to offset the matter by a
like movement at Greenwood Lake, N. Y., to
,be known as the Summer School of Christian
Philosophy. The statement was at first widely
published tint the discussions following tho
lectures before this new School would be open
to all persons wishing to participattiin them;
but Rev. Dr. Deems finally revealed theTwhole
animus of the enterprise by saying: "We shall
allow the largest lai itude which is consistent with
Christianity. Tlie questions will bo discussed
J53r’C. B. Lynn’s discourse ori Sunday, July scientifically, in tho light of Christianity, and
31st, at Lake Pleasant, was well received. On must therefore be discussed by Christians."
Saturday, Aug.*i3tli, lie spoke on "Ingersoll Here is progress, with a vengeance!
and his Critics ” at the same place. The Boston
Read the prospectus of The Spiritual
Herald of the 14th contained a good digest of
I ignorant on this point might well await breath
Offering—fifth page.
the last mentioned address.
;

lessly the answer. Shall the preacher “ignore”
such a question as this, and think himself quali
fied to teach other people on the first principles
of Spiritualism ? When this question is set
tled, that an invisible intelligence can and does
thus express itself—for so it must on due inves
tigation be answered—let the preacher learn
whether clairvoyance be a fact or not, a fact as certain as any other of natural science. Not,
may lying pretenders to this gift be sometimes
found, but is the genuine gift ever a fact, and
so proved by abundant evidence ? And does it
extend to “ the discerning of spirits,” as in
apostolic times ? So of clairaudience : is it a
fact, or not ? And so of the power of spirit over ■.
matter directly, that is, without physical con
tact. Can it in this way move heavy furniture,
lift a man to the ceiling, and bear him through
the air ? Can it assume form, one recognizable
by the ordinary senses of sight and touch, and
this by .scores of people at once? Can it—dis
embodied spirit, or spirit having no physical
body—in its use of matter speak audibly and
intelligently ? Sing wonderfully ? Solidify into
a weight as substantial as flesh? Dissolve again
into apparent nothingness? Can it take pos
session of tlie brain and nervous system of men,
women and children, enabling them—otherwise
utterly disqualified—to speak with marvelous
eloquence, to improvise no mean poetry, to
paint witli a celerity no artist in the flesh can
approach most finished pictures, to write in
languages, ancient and modern, unknown to
them ? Can it dissipate solid matter, as wood
or iron, so that it shall become uudiscoverable
by any of the five senses, and then reconstitute
it again, as in Zollner’s famous experiments ?
Has spirit done these things—any or all of
them ? This is the question of basic fact to be
answered by 1’rof. Phelps and his brethren of
tlio pulpit at the very outset of all intelligent
discussion of Spiritualism before the public.
If these questions must with truth be answered
in the negative, then thousands upon thousands
of competent witnesses aro liars. But if they
must be answered in the affirmative—as most
certainly they must be—then what Prof. Phelps
calls “ the historic reality of the phenomena”
is established, and the way is properly opened
for further inquiries.
Does Prof, Phelps or any one else suggest
that this discussion would be so purely scien
tific as to be aside from the legitimate sphere of
the pulpit ? I admit that the discussion strictly
of tlie basic facts might be so. Buta well-found
ed opinion on them is obyiously an indispensa
ble preliminary, unless the pulpit can afford
to go on in its old way of ignoring or contra
dicting tlie well-ascertained truths of science.
Many of these truths have most necessary and
important bearings on tlie truths of religion.
Tlie facts of Spiritualism, if they be at all what
is claimed by its students, are more intimately
and inseparably connected with true religious
teachings, far more so than were ever those of
astronomy, geology, ethnology, ancient geog
raphy and history, on which tlie pulpit has
finally found it extremely unsafe to bo serious
ly ignorant or in error. But if it thinks it
wise to repeat upon this subject the old igno
rance and folly it so long displayed on those,
be it so. It will thus only hasten the time
when it will be of little consequence to man
kind what it says upon anything.
Belvidere Ncmiimry.
It lias been truly said that the great need of
this country (and tlie world in general, as well)
is a new system of education which shall com
bine the highest moral and physical culture
with the active industries of life, that the com
bined influences of labor and culture may be
sweeter, purer and nobler; asystem which shall
lead tlio young “ to value human life and hap
piness more than money, and truth and honor
more than place and power.” Any agency
looking toward the bringing in of such an era
of hope for the coming generations is certainly
worthy of attention and practical assistance.
And as such we recommend to the reflective con
sideration of those who love tlieir kind, and the
young especially, the claims of the Belvidere
Seminary, which was established at Belvidere,
N. J., in 18671, by the Misses Bush, and which
lias ever since—while surrounded by all those
untoward conditions which attend any devia
tion from the beaten path in the way of educa
tional institutions—made a good showing of re
sults accomplished.
This Seminary aims to be totally unsectarian
in its character; to provide for the physical
culture as well as the mental health of its
pupils ; and to inculcate among them “ that de
gree of' self-respect which is tho foundation of
the wisest self-control.” The school year is di
vided into two sessions of twenty weeks each,
beginning the third Monday in September and
closing the third week in June,
The Misses Bush now announce that they are
desirous of broadening tlie scope of this Institu
tion by enlarging its buildings, and tlie found
ing therein of an Educational and Industrial
Home, whose object’it shall be to follow out, if
possible, to the full the system above outlined—
one of their plans in this direction being “ The
acquisition on the part of students during
school life, of such practical knowledge of some
one or more pursuits or occupations as will en
able them, whether male or female, to become
self-sustaining and order-loving members of so
ciety.”
Those among our readers who are desirous of
becoming more clearly acquainted with this
Institution and its praiseworthy aims, can ad
dress for recent circular, The Misses Bush, Bel
videre, Warren Co., N. J.

*

—

~

We have received copies of Resolutions
passed and Addresses to the Spiritualists of
tho United States on the occasion of the de
parture from England of Mr. E. W. Wn.llis on
a visit to this country. These are from the
“ Nottingham Association of Spiritualists,” the'
“Glasgow Spiritualists,” the “Newcastle-onTyne Spiritual Evidence Society,” and the
"Dalkto'n, London, Association of Inquirers into
Spiritualism," all of which wo shall present to
our readers next week.
[Mn Wallis reached Boston late on the even
ing of Monday, Aug. 15th, per steamer Mara
thon of the Cunard Line, and made us a brief
call on the 16th. He lias already been engaged
to speak at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting on
the 18th'; and is ready to accept calls wherever
his services are required. He can be addressed
for the present care Banner of Light,]

8SF" By reference to her card on our 5th page
it will be seen that Mrs. James A. Bliss, mate
rializing medium, of Philadelphia, will hold two
séances at 94 Pembroke street, Boston, previ
ous to her temporary departure from the city.
We
*
jg=
receivedpn,Mondaylastapleasant
call from Mrs. Mary E. Weeks; test medium, of
Chicago, who is at present in the East seeking
to recuperate her powers by a brief vacation.

B A. N ITE R
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

By the Sea.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The function of a correspondent, like that of
Vaunt not of tliy body, Bro. Seaver, because It Is the
house in which tliou resldest. Is not the master of a fisherman, is to drop Ills lines in the best
the house more honorable than Its walls? Is not thy •places he can find. It matters not where I was
soul the monarch of thy frame? Does the loss of thy when I last addressed you, and on this point I
body end all? Nay, nay I
am somewhat oblivious. You may bo anxious
The court of common pleas, London, granted Mr.
Bradlangh, Aug. 8th, a rule nisi for a new trial of the
case of Clarke against Bradlaugh. The action was to
recover from the defendant a penalty of £500 for hav
ing sat and voted in the House of Commons without
taking the Parliamentary oath.

Thomas 11. Hazard writes us, desiring It understood
that In the second paragraph, fourth column, of Ids
article',' “ A Defense of Mediums and Mediumship,"
printed Aug. 13th, “many” should rend." man.” Also
that In the second paragraph, fifth column, of the
same article, “elevator” should read “revelator.”
“Mythical,” directly following, should also read
“mystical.” The author of "Living Forms and Living
Faces,” In the same Issue, also desires us to state
that the name printed " Robert ” Kinsey should read
. Joseph.
_____________ Sitting Bull says he only surrendered because his
women and children were starving. He do n't place
much faith In the promises of the government. And
justly, too.'
_______ ' _______ .

The treasurer of the Poor Children’s Excursion fund
acknowledges the total receipts to bo $3,245,30.
Verily, verily, travelers have seen many Idols In
many countries; but no, human eyes have ever seen
more daring, gross anifkhocklng linages of the Divine
nature, than we creatures of the dust make In our own
likenesses of our own bad passions.—Little Jiorrlt,
The business of the Erie Canal Is so light this season
that unless there Is a great improvement soon, many
employés will have to be discharged; and It Is the
intention of the authorities to make the Canal selfsupporting. As an institution It is believed to be on
Its lust legs.
________________

One hundred and sixty Is tlie pulse-beat of death.
At one time President Garfield’s pulse reached one
hundred and fifty-six, within four beats of the death
rate I
PUZZLE.

I’m found hi lead, but not In tin;
I’m found in ale, but not in gin;
I’m found In ear, but not In lip;
. I'm found in plunge, as well as dip;
1 ’m found In nop, but not In spring;
- I’m found in sprat, but not in ling;
I’m found in cane, but not in stick;
1 'm found In Tom, but not In Dick.
Now. If my whole by you Is read,
’T will inline a certain quadruped.

CoacheB were first let for hire In London In 1G25.
Wanted TOBKACiutisTiAN.-Tliefollowliiganonymotis epistle, says the Traveller of Aug. lOtli,enclosing
a ten-dollnr bill, was received by an Andover shoe
dealer yesterday:
“Iler sir some time ago I hot som lints often yon whn
1 pade you gav mu ten dollars to niuteh I send It bilk
becuz 1 wish too lie homiest en a krlsthun.”
Tills Is a fair offset to the late student-burglar cast;
at Andover. Andover Is considered the sent of learn
ing—of a peculiar, ancient type.

The pious Traveller says this: " The genial Secreta
ry of tlie Boston Board of Trade Is receiving congratu
lations. It Is a daughter; no pun-y affair; weighs it1,!,
pounds.”
Buckle, Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall and others, all
sought spiritual truths, but retreated because answers
came not aceoriiiug to the empirical demands ot their
pet theories. Tlieyneverdo. It Is useless to begin In
vestigation by dictating to God which wards of a hos-;
pltal shall receive his blessings, to the exclusion of
those equally worthy.-Mrs. Jlrlltcn.

to hear from some one else; hence I may bo the
wrong man to realize your wishes; but I am at
least intensely conscious of the fact tliat I have
found the rlyht place at last. If one cannot re
cover his health in this cool and breezy retreat
it is useless to send for the doctor. There is
nothing left but to call in a notary, execute his
will, repout of his sins and accept his passport
to the only better country.
Altogether the Ocean IIouso is a delightful
family institution. It is about ono hundred
yards from the shore; the bead), which stretch
es away for miles, is in all respects admirable,
and the sand is so fine that the most delicate
foot is not likely to be wounded by contact in
chasing the waves. Away to the east we look
far off over the deep blue sea, out of whose ■
depths the sun seenis to rise in tlie morning and
tlie moon in the evening,
There is life and health in this air. It is so
very bracing that men are ablo to live without
stimulants and women may dispense with cor
sets. What an atmosphere ; what a help to tlie
temperanco cause and to tlie natural develop
ment of the race I The gaudy dames of fashion
and the gay butterflies that suck tlio lioney-dews
of perfumed nonsense, are not here. There is
little display in dress, and no inconvenient de
votion to ceremony. Everybody is affable and
so Is his wife, while the yoang girls are happy
as little birds at the matin'? soason. I have not
yet been here one month, and what a change !
I was sadly demoralized; did not eat much, and
scarcely strength to speak the truth. A photo
graph taken on my arrival resembles a steel
trap. 1 expect to get the hatchet out of niy face
very soon and to develop something liko a ftill
moon instead.
Among the late arrivals I may mention that
the afternoon train yesterday brought Mr. Lu
ther Colby of the Banner of Xfr/fit, and Dr. S.
B. Brittan, of tlio Secular Press Bureau.
The ceaseless murmur of this everlasting ebb
and flow is music to senso and soul for both
saints and sinners. With this ■ ,
“ Great harmony that dies not of tlifi seas”;

with the ocean stretching away before us be
yond the linTits of vision ; with cloud and sky
like a curtained, star-lighted canopy above us—
like a brooding spirit that shelters a world—wo
are not wanting in natural sources of inspira
tion. Tlie Editor-at-Largc observed that if he
remained here long, he should be obliged to set
up for a poet from the necessities of the case.
Mr. Colby having been here before, is already
developed, and your readers know that the
Muses liavo more than once touched his pen
witli Promethean fire.
Yours cordially,
John.
Ocean House, Hampton Beach, N. H,)
Art;/. 15 th, 1««1. (

W. J. Colville’s itlcetiugs.
[From our Reporter.]

Official Information has been received at the Indian
Office of the killing of the noted chief, Spotted Tall, by
Crow Dog, at tlio Rosebud agency, on Friday, the 5th
Inst.

On Sunday last, Aug, 14th, W. .T. Colville delighted Ids
auditors at Republican Ilall, New York, by an effect
ive delivery ot two lectures, which displayed great
evidence that lio Is Inspired In Ills utterances. Ills
The following Ingenious notice, It is stated, is prom subject at 10:45 a. m., “ If Spiritualism be Truo, why
inently posted at tlio door ot a ready-made clothing do Spirits Differ In tlielr Teachings?” was handled In
a masterly milliner, a largo portion ot tlio audience
establishment In one of the pourer quarters of Paris: refusing to leave the hall until they hail congratulated
“Don’t go somewhere else to be robbed; walk In the speaker. Tlie argument was in support of an asser
tion that b, cause Spiritualism is true, therefore spirits
hero."
must differ tn tlielr statements, as all enter tlio other
The Boston Herald remarks that "It Is always a Ute as they leave earth, and all go to tlielr own places
and engage in tlielr own works. While making no
little suspicious to see a man’s—and especially a poli attempt to gloss over the blots which disfigure the
tician's—piety too well advertised. Such a ono Is apt spiritualistic page, the lecturer emphatically declared
that the very lowest spirit ever able to return was
to need watching, however ill he may hear It.”
capable of teaching some useful lesson to earth, and
A little girl was recently eating gr?en corn by gnawing that where wo were not to follow, wo might profit by
warned of the results of crime.
it from the cob, when, her teeth becoming entangled being
In the evening the largest audience was present
in the corn-silk, she said Impatiently: " I wish, when which we have seen In Republican Hall for along
they get the corn made, they would pull out the basting while, very little space being unoccupied. •• The Res
toration of the Devil” proved a very Interesting tint!
threads I ”
_____________ ■
Instructive tlieme. Mr. Colville’s lnspircrs spoke upon
the origin and history of belief hi the devil, and trac
Death is another life. We bow our heads
ing the development of the Idea showed that Jesus
At going out. we think, and enter strait
failed to discourage belief In evil spirits, and even
Another golden chamber of the King’s,
taught Ids disciples to pray " Deliver us from tlie evil
Larger than this we leave, and lovelier.
one." When giving tlielr own views they said that
,
—Pestos."
the word translated "demon,” mid also “devil,” 111
’ August 17th was the 43d anniversary of the release the New Testament only meant a spirit without a cor
poreal frame, not necessarily an evil spirit. The early
of Abner Kuceland from the Leverett-street Jail, Bos Christians In exorcising devils simply dispossessed
ton, where he was imprisoned sixty days in the year men's minds and bodies ot disturbing Influences. The
1838 for tlio alleged and imaginarycrlmo of “blas devil ot Milton grew out of an old legend about the
asteroids, and was further a very figurative and rather
phemy.”
__________ ■
Indistinct recital of the old Kahbalistlc doctrine ot the
fall
ot spirit Into matter. All the Christian devils have
A Vermont shoemaker being asked It he had any
religion, made answer, “Jfist enough to make good once been angels. Men were pure before they fell;
and
will not goodness, the Alpha of their being, of ne
shoes, glory to God I ’’ and with an extra pull he drew
the waxed thread firmly to its place. Let us endow his cessity overcome all darkness and sin? The lecture
bench as a new chair in the divinity school.—Christian closed with an earnest appeal to men and women to
set about reforming all the devils they come across, as
lleytster. _________ ______ _____________
all are amenable to good Influences, however long they
remain obdurate. An original poem: " The Death of
Ai<l for the Holmes Media.
tlie Devil the Birth of an Angel,” ended the exercises.
Mr. ColvIlRY Xjll take leave of Ills friends in New
. Since our acknowledgment, Aug. 6th, of $5
York on Sundayi'Aug. 21st, wjten he will deliver two
contributed by Mrs. Susan P. Carpenter, of insplratio/ial discourses In Republican Hall, 55 West
Foxboro’, to this worthy object, we understand 33d street; subjects^ 10:45 A, m.. answers to written
questions from the aulik-nca 7:45 r. m., "The Gods of
that a friend in Rhode Island, who declines the the
Past, anti the God ol'tho Future.” His future enuse of his name, has forwarded direct to Mrr ■Rageiiifuts are at Sunapee Lake, Aug. 28tli and 29th;
Lake Pleasant, Sept. 1st and 4th; and West Randolph,
Holmes at Vineland, N. J., the sum of $20. Tiie Vermont,
Sept. 9th, 101 li aud 11th. His address will
purpose in view is commendable, and others hereafter be 519 Columbus avenue, Boston, to which
place
he
cordially
Invites his friends on the occasion
’ should follow where these generouB ones have
of Ills birthday reception, Monday, Sept. Sth, at 8 p. m.

led the way.

B3F” At Bradlaugh's latest attempt to occupy the sent
to which the votes of Ids constituents clearly entitled
lilm, lie was forcibly ejected by the police from eventlie
lobby of the Parliament House, andRt. Hon. John Bright
and other members who protestedngainst the act, were
silenced by the chair for” Irrelevancy ’’—whatever that
may mean to the "conservative” British mind. The
arlstocratio London Morning Post calls the legal con
stituents of Mr. Bradjaugli "the rabble,” " who are al
ways ready to throw up their greasy caps In favor of a
congenial spirit 1" How do the/rec(?) people ol Eng
land like the picture?

Movements ofhecturers and Mediums.
[Matter Tor this Department Bliottld roach our office by
to insure Insertion the same week. J

Tuesday morning

OF
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SpiritHalist Meetings in Boston.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Earle Hall.-Bplrltual Meetings are hold nt this hall.
618 Washington Btroet, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10,^ a. m. and 2,^ and 7M i>. m. Excellent quartette Binging
provided.
Pyllilnn Hall, 176 Tremont Ntreet.—Meeting every
Sunday afternoon at 2*<i o'clock. Dr. N. F. Smith, Inspira
tional speaker. ■
91 Pembroke Ntreet.—During dm summer months
there will be held every Tuesday, at (iiiarter before » P. M.,
ill this place, a Free Social and Religious Conference Meet
ing tor dm eonsldenithm of all subjects relndng to the eie
*
valimi of dm race, to which all friends or humanity, with
out regard to sect or party, are Invited.

Each line in Affate type, twenty ernta for the
fl mt and Bub«e<iueiit Insertion« on the fitlh page,
and fifteen rents for every Insertion on the scvenlh poire.
. Npeeiat Notices forty cent«i per line. Minion,
each Insertion.
*
littslncM
Fords thirty rents per line, Agate,
each insertion.
Nottves in the editorial roltiiniis^ large type,
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
’
Payments in all rases In advance.
O’* Electrotypes or Cuts will not hr Inserted.

Eagle Hall, gig Washington St.—If many more

” Professors ” write about Spiritualism mid give your
able analyst further opportunity for applying bls cru
cial tests to their effusions, we shall he obliged to
secure a larger hall for dur meetings. Storm a truth,
and the multitude will rally about It;

* Advertisements to he renewed nt routlaned
49
rates mast he left at oar OtHcc before 12 M. ou
Naturday. a week in advance of the date where
on they arc to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOUR LETTERS.

Spiritualist Meetings'in Brooklyn.
Tlic Nplrifunl Society Conference Meciiiign are
bold at Everett Hall, :«W Fulton street, everySaturdavevening nt 8 o'clock. After those speakers wh«» have been Invited
to attend the Conference and take part intlie exercises have
»(token, any person In the audience will beat liberty to s|M?ak
pro or con., under tlio ten-mlnutes rule. .1, David, Chair
man.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATKONN.

The Fiuitcm District Spiritual Fraternity inlets

J. J. MORSE, lhe well-known English lertorer, will act
ft» our agent, anil receive »ubseriptlon» for llm Ifotiner of
Light at fifteen slilllhig» iht year. Partlesdeslilng to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 53Sigd<>n
Road, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reformatory Works
published by us,
Colhv A Rich.

NKW YOHK.-Republican IlaII. 55 West 33<l
street.—W. J. Colville will lecture, morning and evening,

And Agency for the Banner ok Bight. W. IL TERRY,
No. tM Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for »ale
the works on Nplritnalism. L/ffEHAL AND HEFOHX
WOHKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U.S., may
at all times be found there.

atbnthahPH Hall. Ninth »trevt. near Grand, every Sunday,
nt7)ir.M. D. M. Cole, President.
The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets
every Wednusdayiwenlng nt Phamix Hall, at7M» Charles
R. Miller, President; W. II. Coflln, Secretary.

in tills hall, till further notice.

The Secular VrcNH Bureau,
This Bureau was established In ¡879 by the SpiritWorld for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of thesecular
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
pear to the reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy
of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, In order
that Prof. Brittan maybe enabled to enlarge his
sphere of action,
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR

1881.

CASH PAID.

From Jan. 1st to June 30th, (six months)......
Mrs, A. C. Fisher, Fernandina, Fla............
Mih. E.Heath, Daleville, Ct..........................
W. Duan Slmart, Rochester, N.Y.......... .
8. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N. Y.......................
Caroline Dodge, Corfu, N, Y........................
Edw.8. Varney, Lowell, Mass,,.................
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11................. .
Smmnd Houston. M. D.. Cumilughani. Mo..,
Henry J. Newton. New York........................
A. May. New York (by advice of a spirit).....
(-. Snvder, Baltimore. Md.................... ........ .
Mrs. E. Heath. Daleville, (’mm,................. .
Edwin P. Miller, Hart Turd, C’min....... ......... .
J. G. Griswold, Amsterdam. N, V...

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly mid rvllably'snpplied with the publleatbms
of Colby A Rich, andotlmr books mid papers of lhe kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending tlielr orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal,, or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at (Im Spiritualist meetings now held nt
Ixura Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
NAJi FRANUINUO ROOR DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 2IOStocktmi street, keeps for sale

theNplrituiiliind Kcforiutitory Work«« published by

Colby Ä Rich.

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.

«««

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER DF LIGHT ami splritiiallstle Bunks’fur sale.
ALBERT MORTON. 2loSturktmi street.
Nov. 15,-lstr
1/1 DM ICQ I» an absolute-and li resist I tile cure fur I inudiIMnllllOO enness, us«
* of (»plum. Tiilmreo ami N:irr«i( ¡is.
I'llcr p.»r I» H11«’ st. (i I'm- S-». ' Aihlrrss NEW ENGLAND
.MEDICAL I NSTITI’TE, 21 Trriimnt Row. Birtmi. L. n.

B

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull»nvet, llai'lfnid, Cunn.\ keons
constantly lor sale tlm ifotiucr of Light and a supply
of thu Nniritiinl anil Reformatory Work» pub»
llshud by Colby
Rich.

BimKBQFW

IIOCIIINTHII. N. Y., IIOOK m'.I’OT.

a WILLIAMSON & IllllBEE, llook.M-llvis. 62 Wost Main
fît rueL Rijt'brster, N, Y., kei
*p
h>r sale thv Nph'lhml nnd
Heform Wot'kM publlslieil at tlm Bannkr uf Ligiit
PUBLISHINU Houkk, Boston, Mass.
'
25,00
1(1,00
2,00
3.(0
3.00
5.00
5,00
50,00

Itseeinstoustliat If the filemls of Spiritualism—
anil they can be numbered by millions to-ilny-took
that deep Interest In the subject which they unques
tionably should, they would hasten to contribute tlielr
full quota to the Edltor-at-Liirge Bureau, In order to.
strengthen the hands of 1’uor. Bki itan In the noblo
work in which lie Is at present engaged. There Is no
other man In the whole world so competent, and wo
cannot afford to loso Ills services thiough lack ot ma
terial means to sustain hhn.
Tlio Niantic, Ct», SpirltuniiNt Cainp-iloeting

Commences Aug. 17th aiid closes Sent. 15th. 1881. Speakers
engaged: Sunday. Atig. 21st, Mrs. Fanny Davl»Smith, of
Brandon, Vt.: Snmlnv. Aug. 2»ili, (’apt. IL H. Brown, of
Saratoga. N. Y.: Thursday, Sept. 1st, (’apt. II. H. Blown;
^‘‘PL4th. C. B. Lynn, ol Boston; Thursday. Sept.
8th, Miss Jennie B. Ilagan (Improvlsairlce). of Smith Roy
alton. Vt.: Friday, S
*pt. lllh, and Sunday, Sept. 11th, Mrs.
R. bhepard-LUIIe, of New York: (Mr. LllHe will discourse
tinij mjisle. both vocal ami iiisirumentaD; Tuesday, Sept,
llltli, J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass, (the greatest
platform lest modhmiof the age, with line musical ability).
»Other sjieakeis and conference iiieetings will be announced
from the platform.
A largo tent has been provided, with a good floor, lobe
used ns a pavilion for dancing, and holding meetings should
the weather be stormy.
Mr. George A. Chalice, of Middletown,' a well aiid favor
ably known caterer, has been engaged to iurnlsh beard, etc.
Mr. I».XJ. Poller, of Meriden will preside at Um organ
(which has been gratuitously furnished by the celebrated
W ileox & While Organ Co. of Meriden) and take charge of
the singing at lhe speakers
*
stand.
The dancing will be comlncted under I ho management of
II. IL Thomas of New Haven, F. C. Potter of Meriden,
and
P. Hatch of Smith Windham.
The public are cordially Invited. It is the Intention of the
Committee that all matters shall be conducted with correct
moral deportment.
Excursion rates on New London Northern Railroad.
Ptr order Com,

KETAIL AGENTS FOK THE BANNER OF
'
EIGHT.

BOSTON. MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH. 919 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2UU Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WIIEELEB, Boston mid Alulim DGpbt, Haymar
ket Stmnro.
'
JOSEPH AV. SHERMAN', 115 Cmnbrldgo street.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Diet.
. BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall ltlver, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Multi street, Greontlolu, Mass,

NFAV YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39an<141Chambors street.
J. C.. .1. H„ A II. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street,
corner6th avenuo; 246 6th avenue, near 16th street; anil 74s
th nvenuo, near 42<l street,
WAI. S. BARNARD, Kejinbllean Hall, 55 West 33d
ireet.
W, II, LEECH. 031 Hntlsoti street.
8. M. HOWARD, 51 East 121 It street.
IHIENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier's Hull, 23 East 141)1 street.

E. JI. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. II. JIATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast
corner liroad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
1’. F. MULLIGAN, 027 Broad street. Nowark, N. J.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5tli
street, St. Louis, Mo.
.
■
. WILLIAJt ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Jlllwaukee,

D." A. PEASE. P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt,
B. DOSCHE1L Charleston. S. C.
W. F. RAYIIOULD, 152 Mnln st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Otherpartles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
sale at their places of IniBlness can, If they so desire, have
their names and addresses jiermanently Inserted In the altov,
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publlBherso
No. 9 Montgomery place,-Boston) of the tact.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author of •' Mental Cure.
Mentili Medicine. **
.'•• Smr
and Bnd\. ’’.etc.

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ IBOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers,. Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. V., keep for sale the Spiritual anil Re»
form Work
*
published by Colby A Rich.
WANH1N<4TON BOOH DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Buokstillrr. No. 1010 Seventh
street, above New York avenue, WtHhingtoii, D. C,, keeps
consiantly for sale tlio Banner op Light, am) a »no
*
ply of the Npirltnni and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby Rich,
I’HIEADEEPIIIA ROOK DEl’OTN.

The Nplrlinnl niul Reformatory Work
*
published
by collii Y & RICH an: lor sale by .1. ll. RHODES. M. I>..
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency’, Rhodes Hall, No. 5^5'».
Norili Hih street. Subscrlptlens rurelvid liir tin
*
Rainier
of Eight al jJA.CO per year... The Rattner of Light eon
lie round lor sale at Acaduuy Hall. No. Hlu Spring Garden
street, an<l at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
will take ortD'rs for any of the Nplrlltittl ««nd Reforma
tory Works published and for sale by Coi.UY A Rich.
G. I). HENCK, No. 11(1 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.,
langent for the Ratifier of Light. ami will take orders for
any of the Spiritual and Rvforinutory Works publl.sned and fur sale by Colby A Ridi.
TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring anvof the Spiritual and Reformate
*
ry WorkHptihlhlird byColby A: Rich will be accommodated

by W. II. VOSBUltGII. 65 llmtslrk street, '1Toy. N. V.

o„ noon depot.
LEES’S BAZAAR, HU Cross street. Clove.laml, O., Cir
culating Eihi'ar.v aliti dôitôt for Ilio Spi ri trial amt Liberal
llooliHiiml Papers piibllsfieil by Colby A Rich.

NT. LOIIIN. MO.. ItOOU DEPOT.

T It E 1.1 BE It A L N E1VS CO., B20 N. 5t II st ivut. St. Louis.
Mo,, koups ciuistniitly rm-sale the Bannkh of Light, anil
a supply of the N|>li-ltn»l niul ltel»rniii<or.v Works
piibllsliial by Colby A It loll.
nr.TitaiT. jncii,.

a<u:m:y,

AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Ungi? stiwl, DbtiMt, Midi.. I,
agent lor tin; Ititniicrol
*
Light, nini will take <irilnrs tor
nnynr tini Spiritimi tinti Kel'oriimtory Work
*
piilillsheil anti hir sain by (liu.iiv & Hielt. Also keeps a supply
of books Tor salmir circulation.

ADVERTISEMENTS, ,

Grove Meeting In Enelhl.

Tim regular imnual Grove Meeting of Bplrltiiallsts will be
held In Porter's Grove, Euclid, O., on ilio Inst Sunday In
August (Aug. 23th). Speakers, Mr. ami Mrs. Hull, of Lines
ville, 1’emi. Basket Picnic al noon. A general Invitation
Is extended to all.
Eiinest H. Cushman.

WIb ’

NuV. tn.-’-lyeowls,

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 111 Eighth
»treet. New Yolk City, keep» fur »ale the Nplrliiuft mid
Reformatory Works published by Colby & Ridi.
HARTFORD, CONN.. IIOOK DEPOT.

CASH PLEHGEl».

MclvilloC. Smith. Now York...................... ‘.
Alfred G. Badger, 171» Broadway, New Ymk
M, E. Cougar, Chicago, III............................
August us bay, Delton, Mleh ......................
If. F. Close, Columbia, Cal............................
C. W. Colton, i’ortsmouth, O.......... ...........
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand,;......................
Charles Part ridge, New York............. . ........ .

AITNTKAEIAN IBOOK DEPOT.

II. NXOW'N PACIFIC! AGENCY.

Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Manager.
. Present Mírese, 29 liroad street, Newark, N.J,
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This prrparallon, as Rs haim
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.of Vegetable Pro pert les that are hartiiless to die
•(ni
most
delicate Invalid. Upon <me trial die nieilis' ’àU
l
< this < ’umpiiimd will be rei uguizt-d, as relief isi ’titt
(if
I mi net | ia 11 *; and when Hs use is eimdiiiied. in. “0Ä
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ninety
cases in a hundred, a [HTiuaiirntt ’Ûtt
l ine
cure
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u HI testify, on
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of Rs proven merits It
to-day remni-• -¿ta
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weakness.
“ûu
Iti fuel, It lias proved ;<» he ihp greatesi and‘ “«a
best
remedy that has ever I... .. di>ct»Vered. It1 ’«U
I
»liernieatcs every pordoii uf the system, and gives: ’(»U
-Ûtt
new
life ami vigor. It reimwes faintness, ilatu- •iiU
1
I
lenej,
destroys all eiavlug for sdmulants. and ’(ta
]relieves weakness of tlir stnmarh.
’ûa
"(iU
11 cures Itloal I tig, Headaches. .Nervous Pros ’(ta
|
tration;
General Ilehillty, Sleeplessness. De- -TiU
.prcsslon and Indlgcstton. Thai feelingof Ih-;h- “(ta
1
-üu
Ing
down, raining pain, weight and' backache, ■oa
:
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system.
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This
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For all Female Complaints.
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Mtn. Sarah A. hauskin, Physician of tlie
Thus you stand equipped, frlenil Colpy. Fight on I . “Now School," asks attention to lier advertise
Au.(i.
Glorious meetings we had on Sunday last, and a per ment in another column.
fect, spirit of harmony prevailed with Imth audiences
Dr. I’. h. II. WilliH.'
and mediums. The speakers during the day were
Eben Cobb, ex-llev. Mr. Lotliron, Fr. E. W. I.ocke
Dr.Wii.L1s.may be addresscil'Glenora, Yales
and Dr. Court. Mr. J. T. Sell, of Cambrhlgeport; Mrs.
.Iy.2.
Leslie, of Boston; Mrs. Dr. Walker ami Mrs. F. A. Co., N. Y., till further notice.
■
1
---Bray, of Charlestown; and Mrs. A. L. Pennell, of
Chelsea—all of whom are most excellent test nieillums
J. V., ItlniiNlieltl, Test Medium, answers
as well as speakers-took part tn the different sessions sealed letters, at 111 West. 4'2,1 street, New York.
with marked success.
t:. c.
Terms. $3 anti four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER

y

Bible is tlie only rule of faith, and every one is
to exercise his private judgment in making out
its teachings, and there is no infallible inter
preter of it, how is the court going to convict
the accused minister of unorthodoxy, and who
dare say that its verdict will ba right? Is lie
not as able as they are to decide the meaning
of passages in Holy Writ,<and if not, of what
The Manhood of Spiritualism.—We shall use to him is his right of private judgment ?
print next week an eloquent discourse on the —The Catholic illrror, Baltimore, Ufa. ■
above topic, as delivered through the medial
A nice fitting shoe often makes a pretty foot, but It
instrumentality of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
needs German Com Remover to make it comfortable.
in Chicago, Ill.
/

S
414^.:

"Armed In the adamantine panoply or Bight,
Thy lortlest foe shall surest feel thy might."

Dr. J. M. Peebles Is lecturing in Dakota Territory,
under the auspices of the Masonic Fraternity. All
mail matter designed for him should lie addressed to
Hammonton, N. J., whence it will be forwarded to him.
Frank T. lllpley Is meeting witli much success in
lecturing and giving tests in public at Milan, O. He Is
to speak In Whittaker, III., the last two Sundays of
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
August. Engagements may be made for ills services
C. It. MILLER & CO., 17 Wlllonuhby street.
FRATERNITY
11 ALL, corner Fulton street amt Galla
in Illinois, Ohio and Michigan. Address him at Milan,
tin Place. Friday evenings ami Smulays.
*
EHr
Letters from President Garfield, Donn Erie Co., O„ Box 320.
EVERETT HALL, 3IM Fillton street, Saturday evenings
Piatt, Grace Greenwood and others, attest the
Engagements liavo been made witli speakers to ad and Sumlays,
miraculous healing power of Dr. Eliza Foster dress tlie public at Beverly, Mass., from Sept. 1st to WM. II. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Stillman, 37 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago. Jan. 1st, as follows: Sept., J. Wm. Fletcher; Oct.
riLLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 112 West Mallistreet.
Those afflicted should send for free circular, 2d and 8th, Mrs. N. J. Willis; Oct. 10’11,’ Dr. J. H. Cur
ACKSON * BURLEIGH, Areatie Hall.
rier; Oct. 23d and 30111, Clara A. Field; Nov. Cthand
giving letters in full.
oswegoT-n.y.
13th, E. W. Wallis, of England; Nov. 20th and 27th,
*
83=
We are in receipt from a most reliable Sarah A. Byrnes; Dec. 4tli and lllh, I. P. Greenleaf; GEOItGE II. HEES, west eml Iron Bridge.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
source of further evidence of the fraudulent Dec. 18th and 25th, Jennie B. Hagan.
RICHARD ROBERTS, KllOSeventh street.
C. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, Mass., lectured be
practices of D. McLennan in San Francisco.
J. <3 ADAMS. 527 Seventh st reel, amt 814 Fstreet.
Our informant suggests the probability of his fore the Spiritualists of Wakefield nt the Reform 8. M; BALDWIN, »20 Fstreet, N.W.
PHILADELPHIA, l’A.
next move being that of an “exposer" (?) of Club Hall, Wakefield's Block, Sunday, Aug. 14th.
Jennie B. Hagan, having closed her engagement at
WILLI AM WADE. 826 Market Btreot.
Spiritualism.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.
Onset Bay, will be at Etna, Me., during the camp at
W. A. & C. 8. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77'J street, Sacra
ISF The Boston Herald of Monday, Aug. that place. Would like to make engagements for the mento,
Cal.
’ •
_■
coming winter.
15th, thus speaks of Onset and its prosperity:
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSK1N, 7n,’4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
!• Tlie last Sabbath exercises of the Spiritualists of
Onset.Bay for 1881 occurred on tlie 14tb, and attracted
JSr1 The Kev. Dr. II. W. Thomas, a Mdihodist Mtl.
I. N. CIIO YNSKI, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
the largest gathering of the season, fully five thousand preacher of Chicago, is to be tried next month
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street.
people being present. . . . The exercises have for heresy by a body of clergymen of the de Chicago, III.
been successful financially.”
nomination to which he belongs. Now, if the PERRY A JIOllTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

tSP By reference to tlie third and fifth pages
of the present issue, tlie reader will find an, i nouncements of Spiritualist camp aiid grove
meetings which promise to be of interest to all
participating therein.

rl 5

OEPHALJNÈ.
rpilis Invaluable Ncrvo Food has been tested ami approved
A by nuirc than too New Englund Physician». 11 Is an
Immediate, permanent and infallible cure for Sick. Nervous
and Bilious Headaches, Epileptic Fits. Dyspepsia, Llvet
Troubles, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Vertigo and
all Nervous Disorders, Xu an unequalled Tonic Tor
the whole system; renews and nourishes the Nerve Tissues,
ami impart
*
InMiitg vital ibreo. It should be at hand
In every household. Urge your Druggist to get it, or we
will mall It postpaid on receipt of price, 50cts. iktDox, (l
boxes $2,50. Semi for Authentic Proofs.
Address.
II. F. THAYER .t CO.,
laTenipIn l’Iiieî-, llnkton, Mass.
June 18.—lyi»

This work illustrates the folli»wi!ig st:lijccl>:
PA RT 1. - Tin
*
R'daiImi •>( tie
* Di« im
* I.iir hi Human I.Ife.
or Ti ne Religion ami Health.
ClIAr. !.—Tim True Idea oi Ib-ll.'lMii.
*.
CHM
2. -1bdlgli'h a I levelopmeiit l»»»m v. Ubili, and imt a
Foreign EleihiiH tni|» »i t<->l ini" n.ir Noi ¡ire I umi « ithmit.
< -It AC. 3. • ’riie power of the Re||gl«>iK Emotions over the
Llleaml llenlihor Man.
*.
CHAI
•!. HI Religion' I *‘s -fui ami spli Imally Moti lei mil.
*.
CHAI
5.-Tim E»imti;il Idea of I hri>t l:i ill I > as Uidiihled
In the Jolmruieaii G'»]h l.
*,
CHAI
ti. — The I’resenreoi God In the Mal el in I World and
In the Realm ot Mimi.
‘Cll Ar. 7 ■•nvliig and He;dli.|; Grace, or Medicine a bacl.imeni,
'(’ftAi1. ».—origin mid CotiM>rv:ili>ui <»r l.lie-Fon e.
*.
•UBAI
9. - TheS<ii|tliir:il lib»:« ut II» al’h and I H><’;im>.
(’ll Ai‘. in.--The Kirilt ot the ( ‘hi 1st
l 111 hi rat I ng the Genrial law ol Coiieep ion. aud. lhe Vital Relalioti ol Man
t«» Goti,
CH ai». II.- The Disine Light w it bln iis an Curri Ing Guido
In Hitman I.lie.
Chai*. 12. <hi Dhinr Rrwlailim ns :i Past Exiieih m i’of
Men. and a>a Pir.-mt Sredoi (he llnimm Alimi.
CHAI1. 13.— The Nature ami ExleiH id I ospitai Imi.
CHAI». 11.- ThruinieitMy. ortho Divine Alllnius
(’ll A f. 15. — Iiispii <itl"ii . (‘uh <‘i n.iI, ur the l’hllo>"|'liy of
Common Sense.
(Ml Al’. HL—The Tlirraiimitle Value of I'rayrr.
CHAI». 17. (iirht and Dl>rn?c.<ir the poarrof theSpliItlial Idle over the llody.
Chap. ts.-The AtitagoiiHii of the chi Ist-Prlm iple amt
Dlsra-r, ortho Healing Tower <>t .le-tis
CHAP. IH.—Jesus as a Savior, or Ih-ntlh-GIver. minut lhe
Eliciutili meni that Di-Maure I.end.- (o Hie View.
CHAP. 2«i. - | Im ParJK’Irle, or <'hi ¡*>1 the >ph II.
PART 11.-The Relation of Nlrlt t«..Matter, auhd thOmi
to th • Body in .Man.
CHAP. I.--Matter lias no Exhtejirc Iudep ‘mh’iil <»l Mind
or Spirit.
Chap. 2.—Visual Language, or Um spiritual Meaning of .
the Objects of Natine.
Chap. 3.--The Bodv i> Included in the Ihdngof the Mind. .
(’IMP. I. —Matter an t’iisiih-'iantlal .Appearance, and h
*rr:itc<l ami Govrrni'd liy Thought..
<
Chap, 5.—The Unumsehms. Region of Mental Artlon.
Chap. «.—The Mind the Piasti or Formative PrlmlpTor
the Bodv.
>
Chap. 7. - Fidili Makes Iik.-Wlmlr. or tlie Christian Mrlh("loLCur“.
Chap. M -Voluntary and Involuntary Action of the Mind
on tlmrBody.
CHAP. 9 —’I'lie Moi bilicami Sanative Indurirne of Thought.
CHAP, in,--The Divine Fiirn'timi of Iimiglmitlnn in (he
Cure of | liseuse.
Chap. IL Instinct as a It"velatimi limn <iot|, and a Guide
to Health and Ihipplnr^.
CHAP. 12. The Higher Form«» of .Mental Life and Action,
and tlielr Curative ............ ..
Chap. 13. —Birred iwss and 11 c:il th. i»r h» be. Happy Is to be
Well.
G’hap. !L--’l’lm Tnir Idea of Sin, and Ils Relation to Dhrasr.
CHAP. 15.—The Nature of Regmerathm. and Ils lnllimnre
U|m)ji Ihr Ihidlh Stale.
CH AV. hi,—The Crmllve power of Thought, or Hegel's
Plillosnpbv ¡is a M ’«Urlile.
('HAP. 17.—Tlmopmhy and Phrennpathv. or'the I’lihmof“ Um Divine and Human In tlm Cuie oi Disease.
PART 111. — Psycho-Therapeutics, or Practical Mental
Cure,
CHAI'. I.—On III«' Method «J Comurndcatiiig a Sanative
Mental IntlueiK'i'.
(’IIAP. 2 — Tim hillit "tiro of Thought oti the Body, and a
Practical Use ol U In th«» Cure ol Disease.
PrlerM,5(), jMistag«» Id r«
*n(s,
Forsalc bv COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR,

The Spiritual Offering,

A Large Eigiit-Pagi; Jovknal, pevoteh to the
The Great Kidney mid Bladder Tonic,
Interests of Hcmanity. from a spikiti ai.istic ‘
URES InfliunniatIon or 'Catarrh of the Bladder, Dia
ani»Scientific stanhfois r. Isst’ct» Weekly
betes. Incontinence or Retention, Gravel. Hedlnicnt,
at Newton. Iowa.
Brick Diint l)e|»>slt. Stone In the Bladder, Stricture. Mu
cous or Purulent Discharges, Disensesof the Prostate Ghind, B.Jf.aVNETTIE P. FOX. Editor« mid PublitilicrM.
*»
Bright
Disease. It ennnot be too highly recommended tn rillllC OFFERING will be roilditclrd Imh'i'elidimtly. Imthose of either
.'lilHcted with any disease of the Kldnevs JL parUnlly. Nothing lookitt!/ to man
#
*
trt Ifare unii be
or Bladder. Price per bottle $1, 0 for$5. Address NEW «let inni alh h io its pttyts. O Urlisi ve 'imi sonai It Irs and ill—
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, drllrary <if Imiguag«' will he wholly rxr,fii«ie«l. In its edito
Boston. U. 8.
*
lyls—May 14.
rial (’«induri, the truth, branty ami utility of Spiritualism
In Ils higher phaseswill be a«ìvamrd. Il will not. in ally
particular. Ih* a sectarian journal, but hr««:ul, pt egressi ve
ami lllmial—will give fmrand ri|ii:il ex pres. Imi in all forms
oflhotighl. Abort allthings it will aim to hr. EVo-ral, to be
t,
*
motd
Y’ r<M|ue>t offrHuls,Mrs» JAMES A. BLISS? ot Phll- devotutto Sinrlhiulism in Us brmuletd, hiyht:
adelphcv City, will give two Matprlallz.ing Seiince» < n tensit'i! (ipplicalion.
Friday and Smidav evenings. 19th and 2lst, at 7:30. at IM Xniong its rimti lbutm s will be found our oldest, ablest
Pembroke »troet, Boston. Mrs. BLISS Intend» to return writers. In It will lie lound Lectures, Es ays uputi Scien
to Boston by the latter part or September, at which time she tific, Philosophical and spiritual sul»i«’cts: spilli: Commu
will make her stay longer. Further pat ticnlars will lie seen nications and Messages. In N««. 1, Vol. IV». of «late S« |>l.
3. a new Inspirational stoi v will I«» rom»» cured, entitled
In the Hanner of Eight.
* —Aug. 20.
iw
“Mysteries of the Borì»« it Lani»:oii. The Uncon- •
kcioi’s Side or Conscgh s life.'
* nv Mrs. Nettie P.
Fox.
teums or si usi nirrioN:
N a lino bearing Orange Greve and Hotel. Loctil'on the
l’er Tear.....................................................
$«.<>)
moHt beanti Ini and healthy on the Gulf Coast of Florida.
Six Mouths................ . ............................. :....... ...
5i
Lady ami Spiritualist nrererreil.
Three .Mot,ths.. .........................
25
Address
M. C.
Orange llluir Hold.
|I|mih tlteabove leiins the tiri’EiilNii «III he sent/or Me
And Gnlf Const Reni Ertnte Agency.
time paid for to all olio sttb>crlbe timing lhe llrsl six
Aug. 13.—4wls
Clenr Water llnrlior. Fin.
tumtths. It our cirenlatlon slttill have then reacltetl 5.coo. It
will lut emit lautal tit lhe same price: It mu. Ilie price will be
atlvam eil to tme dollar ami lllty cetiis isTammm. By earli
est itirorl. and lhe aid id' Blends, we ronfldently expei t Io
EST and Clairvoyant Medium, gives very »uerossfui get at least tlie5,«it>. Address, IL M. & NETTIE I’. FOX.
. .
tf— Aug, 2'.
Mivumllc Treattnenls under Spirit Control, with Mrh. Newton, Iowa.
II. KNIGHT, 2274Thlnl Avenuo, New Y’ork.
A Ug. 20. ~4w
‘
’
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Materializing Seances.

B

PARTNER WANTED,

I

LETTY CAMPBELL

T

THE INFIDEL PULPIT
$1 encli ; postage 15 cents.
J. 1’. TRAVERS A SUN. 48 lleekimm street, N. Y.
HAug,AMMOCKS
2D.--2W-■
AIRS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometrie,

DA Clairvoyant, Clalramllent, Bappbig mol Trance Me
dium. Examination of Mltterats n spio-latty. Lettera 1>y
mall rrnm lock of halr or Photograph, $1. 733 Bush Street.
Atldress lettera, Box 1997, San Francisco, Cal.
.1 mm 4.—Ist f

T)R0F. BhARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian
A street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written;
horoscope thereof free uf charge. Reliable on Business.
Marriage, Disease, and al) Financial and Social Affairs.
Send age. stamp, and hour of birth If possible.
Aug. 2(>.—lw
* • .
• • •

TAK CARPENTER gives diagnosis free. Send
XJ lock ot lialr. age. threo 3-cent stamps. Medicines by
mall. f2,15l -WIG send a sketch ot your splrlt-frleml free
whi n medicine Is ordered. 1312 Jtt. Vernon street, I’lilladelplila, l’a._______
.
_____ _______ Aug. 20.

PELEG WADSWORTH. Magnetic Physician.

X Ofllcc 33 Boylstou street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. tol
p. m. Residence, Went Newton, Mass.
* —Aug. 20.
Gw

y

LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

Thin work emitaliG the following lectures:
No. 1.—I.essonsiroiu ilio l.lfeiinil AVorkof Karl llclnzrn.
2. —Minot SiviiKé'KT.ilksiinoiit Gml.
3. —Moral i injei'i Ions to ihe tòni 1<|,-a.
•I.—Nature ami Decline of Unltarlanlsni.
11. —A Ntmly of Ingersoll.
IÒ—Assassination of tlie Czar.
7.-l.lglitsan,lsiia<lesof l.lberallsiii.
H.—The Spirit of the ITess.
'll.—Belles of Btirbarlsn:.
10.—TheSpIlltix.
It.—The Choir Invisible.
12. —Lessons for To-1 lay, from Walt Whitman.
13. —True Deinoeniey.
14. —My liellgluits Experience.
1.’,.—The Ideal Man and Woman.
18-.-What Is Morality?
17. —Wluil Is Kellglon?
18. —The Church of the Future.
Vol. 1. Cloth. Ucce $1.00: lKistago 10 cents.

For salo by COLBY A R ICH.

B^ISTKER

6

glcssagc department.
The Messages published miller the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the ch uweterlsltcsof their
carth-ilfo to that limond-wlietherbirg.wdorovIl-conMquently thosewlio |sissfr >111 theearthly sphere In an unde
veloped state. evi’Otuai-y progress to a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not coinport with bls or
herrea on. Alleipressasimich of truth as they perceive—
no more.
*ar It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
the messages of their splrtt-trlemls will verify them by In
forming ns of the fact for publication.
[Miss nhelhamer wishes 11 distinctly understood that she
gives no private sittings at any time: neltlior dises she re
ceive vlsltoi’-mi Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays. I
i.ettersiif Inquire In regard tolldsde|«irtment of the
Runner should not lie ad In-ssed Io the medium In any ease.
LEWIS II. WILSON, l.'Anirm««.
................ •
■ Messages given llirorigti the Mediumship ol
*
Miss M. T. Nliellilimer.

U-r

Stance held May 6th,
Invocation.

1881.

I am seven years old—or I was when I died—
and niy father lives in Brooklyn, Conn. His’
name is George L. Bullard. My mother’s name
is Ellen. I want them to know I have come
’way down here to send them a letter, because
you say you will send word. I want to send
my love home, and I want to tell them not to
fret about me one hit. I am not dead—I am all
right. 1 am having just a splendid time; I
do n’t have anything to make me cry at all. I
do n’t want mother to -be crying and feeling
bail, because it don’t do lier any good. I want
lier to think 1 ant -happy and all right, having
a nice time, and that I come back to see her—
which is the best, of it. I know just how she is
feeling—just when her head feels bad and when
sho feels bad inside—and 1 am going to come
and t ry to help her, to make her feel all nice
and right. 1 am going to be around home real
often, and live there just the sanie as I used to
—only when I go to school, you know, I have
to go up in tlie spirit-world. Everybody is real'
kind there, and 1 am all right ; so she needn’t
fret anything about me any more. By-and-by
1 ’ll see her again, won’t I? and she will see
tne, won't “lie? Then I guess she will feel that
it was all for the best : that is what I heard a
man say—“al!for tho best.” It is a good word,
aint it? You want to know my name, don’t
you ? It is Freddie F. Now, would you like
to know what tlie F. means? That stands for
Fitch. I have come down from Brooklyn just
to see you folks. I thank you for letting me
come.
I.tilu skejMtftl.
[To the Chairman :] Dogs you want to seo
1'? t Ob, wlitit pretty Howers ! Where did you
gef’em ’? [A good friend brought them here.]

Our Fnllier, we l>i:ir to I live this hour the thankful
praises ami loving gratitude of oiii souls for all things,
each heaulv that Is found In life as well ¡is for each
trial and sorrow; for we believe that ¡ill things ¡ire
sent liv thee for our good. We praise thee for the
music 'of singing birds and for the fragr'anee of the
Howel’S. We bless thee for the prattling of children's
voices, whoso sweel music rings forth upon the air.
bearing gladness anil delight unto each soul. We
bless thee fur the little hitman blossoms of tenderness
and purity which thou hast given unto ¡ill these chil
dren for blessing ami fnrgood. Oh. may every tiny
human bud lie imfnhled, that its beauty and fragrance
may spring forth to bless, encourage ;ind cheer those
who have passed beyond the age and season of child
hood ¡mil have attained maturity. Oh, may those liny
spirits present here ¡it tills hour, be eneonr:iged to
send forth their words of love and ebeer. May their
(There were twelve little boumiets upon the table,
sweet messages nestle down into the hearts of humans each one ;i gift from a little cldld-sphII of the medi
oil earth. even as the sweet tluwers nestle down, send um’s band, It being her birthday.]
ing forth fragrance, beauty and delight; ¡mil may they ■ I used to pick them in tho fields; I used to
tills hour be cunseerateir tn tliee, who ait the lather
and friend of all mankind. May we feel to rejoice that pull the leaves oil, too. Isn’t I mymamma’s
even as the little children go lortli, singing tlicit’ songs little girl now, just the same ¡is I was before?
ami speiikiim their words, so may we, children of ¡1 I is her only little girl, and She feels real bad
larger growth, go forth, to speak words of cheer, and because sho do think I isgono 'way off. I isn’t,
sing snugs that will gladden some hearts In distress; is 1 ? Do you want’to know my name? 1 do n’t
and thus, all alike, little forms and matured ones,
become messengers of hope and peace to thy dear like to’tell it, because all the people are here.
It is Lulu Shepard. I lived in Charlestown,
humanity.

Children's Day.
.Josie Williams.
[To the Chairman:.] 1 do n’t know you. [But
I am very glad to welcome you.] 1 want to see
my mamma. I want Io send my mamma my
love. What makes me feel so choky’? That
came on in the night when 1 was asleep; my
throat was all sore and bad, and it made I
wake tip and cry; and mamma came, and she
got I something and I did n’t like it. Then she
did n’t go away from me again all through the
long dark—and it kept growing worse; it kept
feeling so bail all the time till I went away,.1
did, and a man told mamma it was tlie croup.
1 is .Josie Williams;. 1 is a little girl. M,v papa’s
name is Joseph Williams, lie is a great big
mail and I is a little girl. 1 don’t knowhow
king it is since 1 went away; it is a long time,
and I’ve got all tired out wanting to see my
mamma. A nice man here say 1 could come.
Oh, I have got a whole lot to say I 1 used to go
to the Infant's Sunday School—that’s what
they call it. l ilid go, every Sunday; and I used
to sing, too. I used Io sing “ 1 have a Father
in the promised land.” That is what 1 did sing
in Sunday School; I do n't sing it now at all. 1
lias got. no father in the promised land, has 1'?
My ptipa is here, and he is a great big man; his
name is Joseph—oh, dear I that, trouble in my
throat —he don't live here, he lives in Mil
waukee. Will you say I has conic to send love’?
Thank you.

Mass. They say so. I want to send my love to
my mamma anil my papa too; and tell ’em their
little girl is here,won’t you ? and sends herlove,
and is going to bring some Howers home—some
pretty flowers that a kind lady in the spirit
land gives Lulu, because she did say Lulu
should bring ’em to inamma’s home, and put
’em in the house,.and they would make mamma
feel better, because they would bring her "nico
influences.” 1 don’t know what that is— in
fluences—they smell nice; is that it? No,
that’s fragrance. No matter—I do n't know.
My mamma’s name is Sarah Shepard; my
papa’s name is George, so it is. Will you ever
let me come again? [Yes.] Do you want to
know how old 1 is? I is five years old. Goodby.

OF

LIGHT.
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Q.—At what degree of temperature should a
fine time, they ’ll feel all right. Imust let some
circle-room be kept in order to insure the beBt
body else come now. Good-by.
and most satisfactory manifestations ? And
what information can you give as to ventila
ForeNt IAiy.
tion ? Are rapid currents or draughts of air
Forest Lily comes to send greeting to her objectionable ?
medy and to the medy’s friends. Forest Lily s
A.—We consider the best temperature for a
medy’s wigwam is in the far distance, far off spirit-room, where spiritual manifestations are
West ; but Forest Lily’s words will go and will to be obtained, to ue about sixty-five degrees,
be received. She comes to stiy, great and good Farenlieit. We can give no especial instructions
work has been done. .She lias manifested her for particular cases, but we may give general
self strongly to the pale faces,' and they have advice concerning the ventilation of a seance
knotoi she was there, but the band have still room; and it is important that you keep your
stronger work for her to do, and for them to do, séance-rooins thoroughly ventilated; that they
and as the moons roll by, this work will open are not shut up until the atmosphere within
out, and the pale' faces will see tliat after all them becomes close; for if they are kept so you
there is glorious work yet. to be done. We come will find, ns a general rule, the manifestations
to bring the great strength from tlie hunting will either be imperfect or unsatisfactory, or
grounds because we love tlie people, and we they will proceed from undeveloped influences
want them to know that their pappooses and —for high and exalted intelligences cannot ex
squaws and braves have not gone out in dark ist, in a perverted atmosphere. It is best al
ness, but they have only crossed the great river ways to liavo your séance-rooms ventilated, no,
ill a sweet and beautiful cattoe, and have safely matter in what condition the outside atmos
readied the hunting-grounds on the other side, phere .may be. It is best always to have your
and have often cotne back across the shining circles meet when the atmosphere is clear and
waters to bring tlieir love and to say to their cool; but if the temperature is warm and hu
friends, wo are here ; we come because we love mid, you may still call your circle together, pro
you: we bring you tieaco and strength; we vided you admit the outside air into your apart
guide you in life; and bv-nnd-by we will take ment. Strong draughts of air are objection
you over the river and give you greeting in our able; . you'need a steady current; you must have
beautiful lodges in the hunting-grounds.
an even temperature distributed throughout
This is why we come back to tlie pale faces the room if you would have satisfactory mani
so many moons, because we want till to know festations. It is well to have your window
there is no such thing as death; that all is life open top and bottom ;■ in this way you will per
and beauty and freeilom, anil no captives live mit an even amount of pure air to enter
in the hunting grounds. Tim wild bird is free; tlie apartment, at the same time providing for
the antelope bounds over the plain; every crea the escape of the perverted atmosphere.
ture, nomatter who or what, from the tiny lit
tle bird t'o the great warrior, is free, and able to
Bridget Twomey.
roam through the forest or sail across the wa
Oh, I feel awful bad. Dio they always have
ters, if tliey wish to do so; no one can prevent, to ieel like this? I was so very bad before I
if tliey only are good. That is tlie way it will died, and’I couldn’t get any help; the doctor
be with all the pale faces—witli tlie red skins
’t seem to know what was the matter.
and black skins and all—when they go across didn
And little Johnnie, he was bad, too. We both
the water they will find a free country, where felt
so
bad, indeed, that we couldn’t get well;
they will all be happy, that is, if they are good. and we both
within two hours of each otlv
If they ¡ire not good they will not be happy, be er. After it died
all over, and It came out how
cause they will feel tigl.v, bad inside; but when we were, andwas
we acted in our last hours,
tiioy got good, when tliey grow up all ripe, I be- they declared how
was yellow fever that we had;
lievo they will be happy with everybody else. and I think ititwas,
there were many cases
Forest Lily is helped to come and speak here by of it in the city. Butfor1 was
to find myself
the great chief, who guides this council; he gives out ot it, and I looked round glad
saw that I ap
her words anti helps her. Sho thanks him; she peared to be the same that and
I was when in the
is glad to send out her love and to say, all is body. I had a body that looked
jiist the same
bright; all will be beautiful in the by-and-by. to me, and little Johnnie, he is not
at
No matter if shadows come; we must look for all. I did n’t understand how it waschanged
they
shadows, because it is natural for them to come. carried off tlie bodies, and we were that
left;
but
Clouds will come, and rain will fall, just the soon I began to find out how it was, and then I
same as the sun shines and tlie birds sing; but began to feel satisfied; but I thought I would
tho shadows will go away, and tlie bright sun like to have John and other people know—if
will come out and shine so clear you will never they could know how well off we were, so
think any more of tho shadows.
much better than when here—because they
would be glad. It was’ a time of suffering
Annie Brainliall.
around my old home, and the neighbors had:
A gentleman said I could come, and I feel real enough to do to look after themselves. 1 would
glad. It is a good many years sinco I died, but like to let them know that 1 have come around,
I wanted to come and send my love to mamma. and have brought Johnnie with mo. He was
I want to tell her that I am always with her; eleven years old. He has been growing since a
that I always will be all through the long fine boy, and we are happy together. I lived in
years; and I bring, not only my love but grand Memphis, Tenn., on Jones Avenue; and I think
ma's love and uncle’s, and all the friends who perhaps some ono will see that I have come
have gono away from the earth. We are all back, and will be glad to know that I am well
off. I don’t need any one’s prayers, and I
liapp.v; we all live together.1
1 sometimes come home and bl ing mamma don’t know that they need any themselves; for
flowers so that they will make her strong and if they only try to live right and do right, they
well; make her feel happy. She sometimes will be happy and comfortable when they come
thinks of nty little grave and thinks she would over to tins side of life. That is all there is
like to put the flowers thore; lint 1 know it just about it. If they try to live right and do right,
(lie same. If sha^vill get some flowers and put there is nothing more to bo done. I was thirty
them in the rooitLand say, “ These ¡ire for An eight years old. My name is Bridget Twomey,
nie,” I shall be there, and feci just as glad, and and it is nigh two years since I died. It was in
more glad, than to have her put them on tho tlie hot summer time.
grave, because, you see, then I would come
Charles A. Miller.
every day and see them till they withered; but
[To the Chairman:] My home, sir, was, and
if sho puts them on the grave, I do n't go there
¡it all; I should be ’ ionesomo there; thore my friends, most of them, are, itl tho Dominion
would n't be anything to make mo cotne except at Toronto. Finding myself unable to return
tho flowers, and we can find them
*in
the spirit near enough to myoid friends to manifest my
world. If mamma will do that-r-put the flowers presence, I have journeyed this long distance
right in on her table, near my picture, and to try and make ntyself known. Years have
think, these are for Annie—then 1 will come, elapsed since I passed to the spirit-world, and
and perhaps I can tnako her know it; I don’t it is probable that changes have come to most
know; I do know, anyway, she can think I am of my friends; indeed I am aware that certain
there, and that I come to bring m.v love, to changes have taken place among a few of my
know just what she is doing; then I am sure most intimate friends; changes that have
she ’ll feel real happy. I send my love to caused two or three to seek other places of res
Auntie, to papa and little brother, and every idence; to go to a far distance, and have caused
body who know me; and tell mamma 1 love her separation with others; but I am glad to see
so much I can’t tell it; and when she comes t’o that they still retain their old friendship and
tlie spirit-world and finds me grown up,sho will affoction, and finding that they are still bound
feel glad tliatl went before,her, that 1 am there together by ties, of fraternal friendship, I re
to welcome her. She never can feel right be turn to see if they will not greet me in the same
cause I was burned. It is all right now. I spirit, and be glad to know.that I have made
do n't feel bad at ¡ill, and I think it is just beau myself known to them; for it is my desire that
tiful that 1 live in tlie Summer-Land. My they will look iuto the Spiritual Philosophy.
name is Annie Bramball. I have been living Most of my friends are wrapped up in the old
in lots of places; in Washington once, in Boston Mother Church, and consequently they have
once; but now my papa and my mamma live in not grown much during the past ten years. A
San Francisco; they moved away from Boston. certain tew other friends of mine have come to
My papa's, name is Bartlett Bramball; my believe tliat there is nothing in man after the
mother’s name is Laura. I think the flowers dissolution of the physical body; thatliis breath
helped mo to come. I came so near to see the is extinguished like a rush-light, and that all
beautiful flowers I thought I would like to intelligence is vanished forever. Now I feel it
possible that I may reach those friends who
come, and the gentleman said I could.
nave become so materialistic that they have no
room to account for intelligence on the side of
Séance held May 10th, 1881.
spirit, but believe that matter lias originated
<li>ostious and Answers.
all things and will swallow up all intelligence
in
the future. I feel it possible, as I said, that
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready for your
I may reach those fow friends, one in particu
questions, Mr. Chairman.
Cues.—Occasionally a spirit comes and says, lar (bis name I think he will forgive me for
‘‘The old gentleman who last came, aided me," calling here) by. the name of George E. Went
or, ” the young man who spoke last,” or, “ the worth. I feel that if I can reach him and con
child who just left, found difficulty in control vince him that I exist as a spirit, identical with
ling.” Are there really “old folks” and “young the spirit tliat inhabited the body of Charles A.
folks” in tho spirit-world, as we of earth under Miller twelve years ago, I shall perform a great
work. My friend Wentworth possesses a noble
stand the meaning of those terms ?
Ans.—An individual whose mortal form shows spirit of his own. He does not believe there is
signs of decrepitude ; whose locks have whiten such a tiling as spirit, independent of the body;
ed from tlie snows of time ; whose eyes have but I am in hopes to convince him that there is.
bebome dim and lustreless because of the marks He has heard something of tlie spiritual mani
which age has bestowed upon him, passes into festations which have taken place in Montreal,
tho spirit-world ; but ho does not immediately and also in a little place not far from Mon
become young again ; he bears a resemblance, treal: and ..as he can investigate these mani
for a time, to his earthly form. While con festations if he desires to do so, 1 come here to
ditions draw him backward to material life, ask him to look into these things wisely and
while he is still perplexed and troubled con well: to give them a thorough examination;
cerning earthly things, he still bears tlie marks and if his old friend does not in time convince
of age; but when cares leave him entirely; him that there is intelligent life after the dis
when he breaks away from the conditions that solution of the material body, then he may in
bound him to physical life ; when ho becomes deed believe that the spiritual manifestations
restful, and desires to leave the old life behind are all false. But I know I shall succeed. My
him ; when lie advances in spiritual knowledge friends will know that I always succeeded
and wisdom, then the marks of age disappear; in what I undertook while here, and I am thé
his eyes become brightened and full of lustre; same man now. My will is strong. I feel that
the snowy locks are darkened to brown or sun I shall succeed by-and“by in demonstrating to
ny gold, and his form becomes rounded out in my friends the truth of spiritual life and of
symmetrical proportion and fullness; heattains spirit-communion. This is my first step. . It is
what you would call the signs of a vigorous possible that I shall desire to come here again
maturity; but upon returning to physical life if 1 can, if I need the experience, and if I can
to manifest to mortals, he may. take upon him reach my friends in this way ; but if it is not
self for a time tlie marks or signs of age, such important for me to do so I shall remain away,
as he passed out under. This may be done because I feel that every spirit should have the
perhaps for identification, or it may be done opportunity of at least once mapifesting at this
because the spirit is obliged for a time to lake place.
up his old conditions upon reentering physical . I thank you, Mr. Chairman, very kindly, for
life. The child who passes out from the mor permitting me to come.
tal life is still a child ; he does not immediately
Nellie E. Goodwin.
become matured in form, stature and feature :
he must grow upward, even as the children of
Mv name is Nellie L. Goodwin. I was twen
earth grow. As he advances, gaining knowl ty-eight years old when I passed away. The
edge and wisdom and instruction from spiritual months have rolled on since my departure to
spheres, passing years of experiences in the another life till they are mérged into years. It
higher life, lie arrives at a mature age, he be is not yet two years since I was called to the
comes fully grown in stature ; and there he higher life; but yet, as the days and weeks go
seems to pause; old age makes no impression by, I find myself counting them up one by one.
upon him as an individual spirit. The young I feel that I am entering upon years of experi
man who passes out from mortal life is still a ence in the spirit-worla, and a strong desire to
young man for a time. As he attains experi return and manifest has taken possession of my
ence, knowledge and wisdom, he also grows, spirit, for T wish my friends to feel and realize,
till he becomes matured, a vigorous spirit, in truly and deeply, that there is really no such
what you would call here middle-life ; there thing as death; that I am the same person, the
the signs of growth pause, and he still retains same friend to them that I was when herein
that age. On returning to mortal life, the child the body on earth. I only knew twenty-eight
and young man appear as such. As they passed years of life on earth, yet I have been told, and
out under those conditions, they may return I feel it to be true, that I shall experience un
several times, and still appear as the child or told years of existence in the spirit-world. I
young man; but if these spirits return from say years of earth. When I am away from the
day to day, and become familiar controls of a earthly existence I take no account of time as
medium, you will perceive that they seem to it is expressed in days, weeks, months and
advance ; that they have grown ; that their years; yet as I return again to those scenes I
experiences are more mature and vigorous; find myself taking up the. old expressions. I
thus you will find your knowledge of them wish to send my love to each one; to assure
keeping pace with their own experiences in the them I can return, that I do return at times to
spirit-world; Spirits do not grow aged in the their side; that I come to Bee liow they are sit
higher life ; we find nq signs of decrepitude uated; to assist them, if I can, and to draw
there- among advanced, exalted intelligences; their thoughts upward to the spirit-world. I
but we have the signs of age, for, as the years have thought if I could only assure them of the
pass away, tlie soul becomes wise and experi reality of spiritual life, of its naturalness, and
enced, and tlie experiences through which he of its homelikeness, I should feel happy for
or she may pass will leave an indelible impress them;’ they, too, would feel reconciled to the
upon the form and features ; you will perceive change when their loved ones were called to
the spirit growing stronger, brighter, more pass over the river of death. They would feel
beautiful. These are the signs ana evidences to speed them on their way; they would not

Tommie Kay.
I is n’t a girl. I have come away—a long
way —from New York. 1 went to sleep, I
did. I was most three years old. A lady her?
say I slionld come. I is n’t asleep. 1 is awake.
I want to come t o papa, to tell him that I is
awake; mamma, too, must; n’t think I is asleep
all the time, must she’? Canyon tell her’.1 She
is away, 'way of! in New York City, in a big,
big place. [IVliat is your nameWhat for
you want to know ? It is Tommie liny. A man
shy for me to say papa is Thomas Ray; it is 11’t:
it is Tom. My mamma’s name is Hosanna. I
only went to sleep a little while ngoi-only a lit
tle while, and I have come all the way (did n’t
come in the horse cars—no); I conic fast, fast—
so
quick—and I’s going rigid back. I want ’em
Charlie Kussell.
to know I’s come; to say to mamma, No cry
[To the Chairman:] IIow do you do, mister ? Tommie do n’t want mamma to cry any more,
I atn first-rate now; I have got well. I tried to because I is waked up, and I is coming home to
. come, before, but I couldn’t; dt> n’t you remem love her.
ber? 1 alii Charlie Kussell.
[This spirit attempted to manifest at a previ
Mary Kertlia Gray.
ous seanee.j
[To the Chairman:] Would you like to know
My head was feeling real bad; do n’t you re
member? Then the gentleman said next time who 1 am? I am Mary Bertha Gray. I have
1 wi uld be all right,; and 1 am. now. lam been away quite a long time now, and I have
going to tell you ¡ill about it. I lived in San wanted to come back lots of times. I came
Francisco when I died, ami my head wits awful here with lots of people, but I could n’t come
bad—tho doctor said 1 bad brain fevet—that’s never; because every time I camo hero with
what was the matter with it. I kept, rolling it the lady I felt real bad, and had to go away
back and forth all the time, and then 1 died af again, so they let mo come again. 1 feel real
ter that. Should n’t you think 1 would ? Well, nice now. I want to send my love home; I
1 did. 1 think some of my fulks will see that I want to tell how nice it is over whore I live
have come back, becauseJJuiy have been think now; and I want to say I am going to school
ing of it forsonietinip, jMfil wanting’ino to come. like all the little children go. Wo do n’t have
That’s one reason wliy 1 did. I want to send to stay in school a long time and be shut up;
my love ¡¡nd tell 'em I am ¡ill right now. I go we can have our school in the gardens, in the
to school iira good place. I want to come back fields, right among the. pretty Howers, and
through a medium at home; there is one there learn out, there. Our teachers, instead of giv
. 1 know I iqin come through, because I have ing 11s a book to study hard out of, the same as
tried to do it. 1 want my mother to go, and let they give the little folks here, just, give 11s les
me come. My mother's name is Sarah. When sons by telling us stories; and so I like it over
I was here the other time there was another so much. I am real pleased with my pretty
person by tlie namoof Charlie Russell. Was’nt home, but I have wanted to come back lots and
that funny ? It was n’t a little boy, but.a young lots of times. I did come back, too; I came
man. Be could n’t come that day; lie said he right straight home and saw the folks; then I
was trying to come through this medium, but went away again. That mado mo feel nice. I
lie could n’t do it yet. He wants to. He is a lived in Woburn, (Mass.). I was five years old
young man, about twenty years old. I just when I went away to school. That is where I
tell that for his benefit. Perhaps he will never went when I died. T went away to school; and
it is just pleasant. You want to know my fath
be able to come: 1 do n’t know.
Ypu know it. is just like getting up the first er’s and mother’s name, do n’t yon ’? My father’s
time in school to speak a piece. Did you ever name is Edward Gray; my mother’s name is
try ’? Y011 know how you feel, do n't you ? You Emma.
I think you are real good for letting us chil
wish you was n't there. That is just the way
you feel when coining back hero the first time. dren come here to-day. I thank you ever so
To speak before all the peoplo makes you feel much. I’ll bring you some flowers some time.
kind o' queer, anyway: you feel -your knees [Thank you.]
dropping under you. Then, you know, it is
Orrin E. Bates.
worse, because as a general thing, you come
back just as sick as you went; and when you
[To the Chairman:] How do you do, mister ?
are feeling awful siek you do n’t care much I am all right. I wasn’t—I was awful sick.'
about talking to people. That’s just the way I I have come here with my little brother: he
felt the other day. 1 did want to come back was real sick, too. He and I both died, and we
awfully. Anyway I don’t care; it is just the have come back. He is real small. I was going
same with tho big folks: they do n’t do any bet on eleven. It is over a year, 1 guess, since I
ter than the little folks do ; they all seem to bo died—I think it is considerable over a year—
just the same way.
and I want to send word home that we are to
It is quitea whtlesince Idied. My folks (lid n’t gether, both of us. I take care of Jittie Ilalnhie.
believe anything about spirits coming back at I am always going to take care of him till he
that time, but they have been hearing about it grows up. I think it is real nice that we went
since then, and looking into it. They don’t together. lie was n’t lonesome one bit; I
half believe it is true, but they think if they wasn’t, either ; we went so near together that
can get a message, it will bo all right. Perhaps yon might as well call it so, and we have been
they will believe it then. I want, them to, be together ever since. He is growing real nice
cause when I come home and find them think and pretty. I take care of him Jill the time.
ing all the time there must be something in it, Of course, other folks take care of him, but, I
but do n't know whether it is good or not, then am with him and look after him. If the folks
1 think : “Oh, dear me, if you would only know knew t hat at home, do n’t you think they would
I am’here, 1 guess you would know whether it feel better? We both bring our love ; we come
was good or not.” I want them to go to a me- quite often; we have holidays real often. I
■ diunt in San Francisco, and let me come toll you it is real nice I Whenever wo want to
and talk. I don’t believe my head will be come back home, we can, if things are all right
bad any more ; I think 1 can come just ns on this sidejso.lt is real pleasant. I want to
well as not. You please say, won’t you, that I say that I am going to be a messenger-spirit,
go to school, and 1 am going to get right up to to bring back messages from the spirit-world
tlie head of my class. I was trying to get up to to those people that, don’t see the1 spirits nor
tlie head of my class when I was liere ; and 1 hear them talk. There are ever so many
studied so bard after school I guess that is what spirits, you know’, who try to come back, who
made me have tlie brain fever. Tlie doctor said don’t do it, some way or other, I do n’t know
Iliad been studying too hard. I am going to why, and then they feel bad: they go off feel
try to get up to the head now ;-but 1 do n't have ing awfully, then these other spirits can come
to study tlie same as I used to; we have tilings and talk-for them and be messengers. That’s
explained to us, we do n’t liavo to puzzle them what I want to be, and my teacher says I can
out, and then wonder whet her we have got by-and-by, when I get a little more knowledge,
them right or not. It makes it easy,-and we get so I am going to study for that. I want every
along just as nice as can be.
body to know about little children, and friends
I guess I am going to bo all right, after this. I coming to them and wanting to send them
think these flowers are splendid (alluding to their love. JDo n’t you think everybody ought
flowers on tlie table). [Do you have flowers to know’ it? I think everybody will know it
where you are?] Oh, yes, lots jif them; they sometime. I guess so, because there are so
are growing all the time. We used to have them many spirits working real hard upon people’s
out in California, more than you have here 1 eyes; but some of ’em keep ’em shut tight;
guess; we used to have them tn what you call they won't open them; they want to keep them
cold weather this way. But they are a great screwed right up. They think they won’t see,
deal better where 1 am now than that, and we they won’t believe, no matter what happens.
don’t have any of these old sand-storms, either, Well, I wouldn’t be a messenger to them; I
blowing like fury in the afternoon. I used to want to be a messenger to those people who
hate them.
■ .
want to hear from spirits and can’t.
I am ever so much obliged to you. I hope
I haven’t told you yet who I am. My name
you ’ll let me dome again. I ’ll follow up my is Orrin E. Bates. My father’s name is Orrin ;
letter, and if they get it (and I guess my mother my mother’s name is Ida. I lived in East Mil
will get it), I will come and let you know, if ton, a little ways from JJoston1. <It is pleasant
vou would like to have me—I will, honest. out there, a pretty plaftb; I like it.
fThank you ¡¡.hope you will.]
I have real' nice times sailing on the water.
Do you think it is funny that we have sails on
,4
Freddie F. Bullard.
the water? We have splendid times, and the
[To the Chairman:] Am I dead, mister? They best of it is,/we can’t get’drowned; if we get
into
the water we come right out again; it
said I was. I heard some of the boys saying I
•was dead, and 1 thought it was funny if I was, does n’t hurt us one bit, it does us good, makes
forT could hear ’em talk. I haven't been us grow. Can’t make us go down, can’t make us
“dead” very long, anyway—it is only just a sink, so you see we never get afraid. We have
little while —and I would like to have my real nice times, we go for lilies, guess we do !
mother know that I come back here and talk. and we go for shells—we have splendid times. I
Could n’t you contrive to let her know ? [Yes.] guess if the folks know We are having such a of age and maturity in the spiritAvorld.
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again and keeping it confined to earthly things,
but they would say within their souls, “ Speed
on, bright spirit, dear friend, we will not hold
you back from scenes of peace and happiness;
we will only bid you go on and seek for that
which your soul most needs. Press on, gaining
whatever of power, of influence, of happiness
you can; unfolding your capacities as best
you may; studying into the laws of life that
you may grow wise, and strong and free, and
then, oh, friend, return if you can to bring us
your influence and love, and receive from our
hearts the affection which they hold and ever
will hold for you. And by-and-by when we, too,
shall be called to go, then sliall we he happy to
meet and greet you with loving affection In
that bright home beyond.” And I feel that
my friends and all friends would thus feel,
could they realize the true condition of the
spirit in the higher life; could they realize the
opportunities that are given it to grow and to
perfect its inner powers; could they realize the
largeness of its life, and feel that they are only
giving their friend kind wishes for his future
welfare. My name, as I said, is Nellie L.Good
win. I came from Allston, Mass.

J. P. Simmons.
Like the majority of spirits as I find them, I,
too, desire to return to mortal life to manifest
myself, particularly tliat those who knew me
when in the form, and tliey were many, may
feel tliat I have returned to speak, returned
from beyond tlie grave, from that bourne from
whence it is said, no traveler does return; but
I am here to controvert that statement in my
own person. I resided in Philadelphia, I passed
on early in March, in 1876, consequently I have
been a resident of the spirit-world- somewhat
more than five years. If memory serves me
right, and I like to be particular in making
statements, it was upon the sixth of March that
I passed over. My departure was very sudden,
and it camo upon my friends as it came upon
myself, startlingly, and without warning. I
had been at my store in the morning; I bad at
tended to my duties, and returned at noon to
my home for my family meal; I passed into my
sitting-room after partaking of that family meal,
where in a few.moments I was found lifeless.
But I myself had stepped out from the body,
and I never was more thoroughly alive than
at that particular moment. I have many friends
in Philadelphia ; it seems to me that some of
them must see my message and know that I
have returned. I wish to send my greeting to
all. . I send my love to those who are nearest
and dearest to me. I shall be happy at any time
to return close to them, to give them manifes
tations of my power as a spirit, and evidences
of my identity as a man. To my old friends
wlio were associated with me in a particular
work which we felt to be for tlie good of hu
manity. for the uplifting of the fallen and the
strengthening of tne weak, I send my fraternal
greeting; I send them my highest regards, for I
love to associate with them now as in tlie past;
I bring my influence to them, in order that they
may be assisted on with their work. They may
not feel my influence; they may have no idea
that I am with them ; yet 1 am there, and I am
happy to know that I nave at times succeeded
in impressing certain individuals to perform cer
tain acts winch have resulted in good. I have
so much to say, so much presses upon my spirit,
that I hardly know where to begin.
I feel that this opportunity of returning will
not provide me with the means of saying all .
tliatl desife, forl'have to become acquainted
with tlie organism tliat I control; but if my
friendswill feel that I am with them, that I
have returned from tho spirit-shore because I
am anxious to have them know that I exist as
an independent individual, free and uncon
fined, happy in my work, well, and at peace
with all mankind, I shall feel that I have
accomplished a work. And if tliey will only,
in tlieir hours of meeting or in their moments .
and seasons of kindly fellowship one with the
other, speak of me anti seek to draw my pres
ence to them, I shall be assisted to come; I
shall return gladly, and seek in every way, as
far as I can, to bring them power and strength
and peace from tlie spirit-world. I am not
bigoted. I believe I was no bigot when in the
body, and I feel that my friends may all realize
that I am the same now. I am glad to accept
this Spiritualism as a truth, for I think every
man and every woman who is honest desires to
know tlie truth, tlie wholo truth nnd nothing
but tlie truth, for themselves; desires to attain
knowledge, not only concerning the things of.
the mortal, but concerning spiritual things—of
the great immortality they are to inherit in
the future. And becauso I accept this Spir
itualism now, because I find it to be a gem of
great and rare value, I return, anxious to ex
tend tlie beauty and glory of it to my friends,
anxious to have them participate with me in
the great enjoyment of knowing tliat life ex
tends on continually; that it is natural, it is
true; that a man’s surroundings in tho other
world are adapted to himself as a man, and,
best of all, that he meets and he lives with liis
loved ones who were dear to him on tlie eaith,
and are infinitely dearer still in the spirit
world. My name is J. P. Simmons.
Charlie Silbee.
I had no real hope of being able to come to
day, for I have hoped to do so so many times
since I passed away, and have been disappoint- ■
ed; but I came and found myself drawn into
contact witli tlie medium, and able at last, to
make myself known. ‘I come to you, dear
mother, to bring you my love, and assure you
that I am happy in the spirit-world. I am '
happy, more than happy, for I found it to be
just what you told me it would be, bright and
beautiful; and—as the spirit said who was iust
here—natural. I find it to be an easy road to
travel, and all things are well. I wish to say
now, as you have felt and thought so often, all
was done for me that could be done. I am per
fectly satisfied that nothing could have kept me
in the body ; that my time liad come to go ; and
whatever changes might have been made, could
not have kept me here any longer. I am satis
fied with it all; I am glad that I began to real
ize more of spiritual things just before my de
parture from the form; 1 am glad that I began
to grow easy and satisfied, because it helped me
so much after passing out from the body. I am
glad that all is over; that I can come to you
very, close ; and that I belong to your band. I
can come to bring you my love, and to bring
vou peace and happiness; and by-and-by I
know that I shall be ab’e to give you
*
great
strengtli and assistance. I have met those who
have passed away since I did ; I am happy with
them; they are here with me, wishing me to
send their love, and also to say that they will
seek some time in the future, to manifest for
themselves. There is so much for me to say,
but I find my hold of the medium loosening. I
wish to speak concerning the voyage that I
took, but I cannot now ; but if you will only
feel happy and contented, and feel that I do
bring my love, that I am satisfied with all
things, that I feel .that I could not be better
situated than I atp now, even though I was
amid the best surroundings earth can afford, I
shall feel satisfied, and I snail feel glad that I
have been able to come and speak these few
words. I hope to be able to come again and do
better when I have become used to tne medium,
and have thrown off the old conditions. Charlie
Silbee, to Mrs. Fannie Dexter.
[Mrs. Dexter was in the audience, and said to the
reporter at the close ot the circle, that she fully recog
nized the communication as coming from her son.]
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
May 13.—Rosanna C. Randall; Boraaril Brennan;'Mamie
French: Julia B. Morrill; RichardG. Alexander.
May 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner; Lizzie Rice;
Josiah M. Coxa 11; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
Mau 24.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George tv. GateB; Annie
E. Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
May 27.—John Leathers; Laura fit. F. Thaxter; Solomon
B. Parker; Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stephens; Mrs.
Sarah Hale: Carrie Lane; Charles Emerson.
Junes.—OliverB. Eldridge; Mrs. Renlren Jeffrey; Sam
uel W. Young; Capt. George Taylor; Mattle williams;
Abigail Thompson.
„
„ ■
' . '
June 7.-James 8. Harold; Agnes Brown; Henry Pope;
Henry S. Lake; Nina, to her medium; Henry Aplin.
.
June 14.—IsraelBoothby; MaryM. Sargent;' EbenWood;
Capt. Albert French; Fannie Wright.
June 21.—Aggie Davis Ha l; L ille Harding; Barbara
Wood; WtllieE. Bprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie, to Mr. W.
H. Rudd.
.

Truth 1b truth, If It fall from Satan’s Upb; and error
ought to be rejeoted, though preached by an angel
from heaven.—Ji. D. (hvex.

The vigor of youth given to the aged and in
fret and repine, thus drawing the spirit back firm by using Hop Bitters. Try it.

BANNER
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ebhuns in Instan.

^bhntismjenis.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 10.—13w
*
■ ■
...

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

D

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs, Banskin,
is an unfailing remidy tor-all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. TuBBitcuLAii Consumption has been cured by It.
Price 12.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 85,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 2.

"VTAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 04 Clarendon street,
JYJL near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
Aug. tl.-iw
*

L. H. Willis

J. FITTON,
rpiIE English Materializing, Clairvoyant, Psychometric

May b© Addrewed till further notice

JL and Medical Medium, gives private sittings; may also
bo engaged for lectures. Office hours from 10 to I. Address
(Ml Parker street, Boston Highlands.
tf—Aug. 13.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y,

WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by lialr
DR.and
handwriting. He claims that his powers in this lineMISS

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
complicated diseases or both saxes.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his Bystem of practice when all others
bad falletL All letters must contain a return postage stamp,
Send for Circulars and References.
July
July2.
2.

LOTTIE FOWLER,

rriHE celebrated Trance, Medical and Business Medium.
X 14 Montgomery Place, up one flight, Boston, until

August. Hours from U a. m, Uli 8 r. m. dully.
Aug, 13.
T WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D.,8 Davis street,
tr • Boston, will, on the receipt of ?>">, lock of hair, full
name, age, and one leading symptom, by registered letter,
send written diagnosis of disease and ono month'scourse of
magnetized remedies. This offer Is good for sixty days only
for those unable to jwy full prices.
2w—Aug. 13.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

URES ail Chronic DiBeases by magnetized letters. Re
quirements are: age, sex, and a description of the case,
and a P. il. Order for 85,00. In many easesone letter Is suf"VfEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamiltonl’laco, Boston, Mass.
ficient; but If a perfect cure Ib not effected at once, the JYL Offico hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r, M, Examinations
July 2.
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at ,1,00 from lock of lmlr by letter, |2,00.
each. Post-Office address, Station G, -New York otty.
July 2,

C

KA All Gold,Chromo

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

Cards, (No 2 Alike,

TJUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
JJ Readings by letter, 82,00; ago and sox. 10 Essex street.
May 21.

UV Name On, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Conn,
Oct, 2,—Sflteow

“Light for All.”

MRS. ALDEN,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand MagX nutlc treatment. 329Tremontstreet, Boston.
July 30.-4w’

MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of
Meilern Spiritualism. Tornis-|l per year; 3 copleB,
ft,75; Scopies. H,50; 10copies. 88.50; 20ccples, 815.

A

Due. 25.

A New,High-ClassSpirituallst Journal.

This work treats on the following subjects:
Chap 1. —Existence nnd General Character of God.
2. —God ns a Spirit.
3. —Tho Dulflo Location anil Mode of Working, ■
4. —Tliu Nnture^if God.
r>.-Tho IhdRc Greatness and Glory.
(L—Moral Evil and Dellie I’erfi i tjon.
*
7. —Deltic Law and Human Intercession.
8. —How Man Helps Govern the Universe.
9. — Creed.sand Practices of (.’hrlsthinliy.
10. —Tho Dangers of Infallible Standards.11. — The Christian Bible Tested.
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13. —The Ethics nnd Religion of Nature.
14. —Life Under the Old Rellgli’iis.
15. -Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
*
10. —Death Under tlie Old Religions.
17.—Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
“ 18.—The Future Lire.
Final Remarks.—Tho Basle Principles of a Univorsa
Philosophy,and a Universal Religion.
It also presents tho sublime scheme of tho universe,
and the Deihc laws hy whlclt it Is governed, In a new and
original way, and develops a broad and Joyous.world’s re
ligion which rises above creeds nnd rests on a basis of mate
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
graphical and psychological facts are given in Illustration of
tho diviner conceptions of life which are now dawning upon
the world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing the
truths and insplratlonsor the ]Kist, untolds some new. more
practical and more natural methods of lifting humanity up
ward Hinn those ustiallvemployed by our religious teachers.
Cloth, I2mo. pp. 304, with elegant Illustrations. Price
41.50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________ • ; ._______

REASON AND REVELATION.
Jk. DISCOURSE.
BY 1IENBY KIBDLE.
This eloquent nnd scholarly plea in behalf of mental free
dom, will attract the studious attention of all friends of
civil aud religious liberty, nnd is published In pamphlet
form at a low price, In comidiancu with the desire ot many
who have read it nud wish to give it a wide circulation.
Paper. Price 5 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBYr A RICH.________ ______________

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,

Late Editor of the Sphingfield. Mask., Repuhlican, in Spirit-Life; or, Life as be now Sees lr.
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng»
Subjects.—Sir. Bowles’s Entrance to Spirit-Life. Peo•’It/TAGNIi’HC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 04 Tremont f'le Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Drath. Life’s
J.VA street, between Tremont Templo and Montgomery PI.
Mils oT Sale. Tho Effects of War and Sudden Death by
Aug, 20.—lwAccident on People Entering bplrit-LBr. lira ven Is NN <»rk.
The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested in our Po
litical Elections. Churches: Places of Annisrincnt; Schools
In Spirit- Life, Tho False Religions ot Earth. The Law of
MAGNETIC P11YNICIAN,
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles's Spirit-Home. Inventors:
fAFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. IlonrB from Artists In Spirit-Life. NVhat Houses are Made of, The
Spiritual Congress, llow to Help our Loved Ones Die,
10 A. »1. to4 r. M. Will visit patients.
Ju)y2,
There Should lie a Medium In Every Family. How to^Make
Them.
Paper, Prlco 20 cents.
For salq by COLBY A RICH.___
■_______
/CLAIRVOYANT, Traucciuid Prophetic Medium, No,
131 Tremont street, Room 9 (formerly W Whiter street),
Boston.
* —Aug. 20.
2w
OB,
A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
lx,» Dwight street, Boston, will send two packages of Ills Where Man Comes From.
jNiwerful Miignutlzod Paper by mall on receipt of
Will The Evolution oftlie Spirit from Matter, through
visit patients. Office treatment discontinued until Sept.
Organic ProceKNeN;.
July 2.
on,
HOW THE NriltIT BODY (¡HOWS.
Two i’aiH'.rs, given In the Interest of Spiritual Nrhmvv. Uy
YT AGNETIU HEALER, 155 Court street, Room»), Ros- thedlctatmnor the late PROFESSOR M. FARADAY, ui
1YJL (on. Gives medicated steam baths.
June 25. . England.
Price It)cents.
FRANCES M. REMK'K,
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
_______________ _j_
rpRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and
A Healing of Spirit and Body. Ul Pembroke street.
The
Relation
of
the
Spiritual
to tlie
Aug. 20.—2w
*
’■
Material Universe;
lVrilS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
1U. Business and Healing Medium. Six quest Ions by mull
50 cents and stamp. W holo life-reading, |l,D0and2slainps.
Tlic Ixo-atv of Control.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Juno 18.
Two pajx’rs, given In tho Interest of Spiritual Selenee, by
J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick the dictation of the late PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
LtAIRS.
1X1. and answer all kind« of letters for $1,00 and stamp. land.
U3 Russell street, Charlestown District,
* —Aug. 20»
lw
Pajter. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLB Y A RICH. .
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
tl 8’£ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Muss. Office
A CH SA W. SPRAGUE’S
hours, from 1 to 41
*.
M.
May 7.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,lG2 West
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllatteiidfuncralsii requested.
MARY CLARK’S
May 28.
«
EXPEllIENCKS IN

A. P. WEBBER,

LIŒHT:
A Weekly Journal devoted to the lilglieMt Inter
*
eM« of Humanity both Here and Hereafter»

“ LtGiiTl Mons Light!"—Goethe.
The contents of the new paper comprise :
(1.) Original AitTtCLES on the science and philosophy
of Spiritualism,
(2.) Recouds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Liteuatuhe connected with tho
movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A résumé of the Periodical Press, both British and Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answeiis.
Subscriptions will betaken at this office at-$3,00 per year,
which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, mid the paper
will bo sent direct from oflleo of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-ulUce orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT." 13 Whltofrlars streot, Fleet stroet,
London, E, 0., England._____ :
Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIIIEHAL Sl’lItlTUAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform and ProgrcM««

PA PEIl especially original In Its character, and largely
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Athe
misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies.

recognizes the right of the spirit friendsof Spiritualism

To Ecad and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

and insists on the recognition of the subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying the proofs or the
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-IiIFE,

BÏ THE MfflRUUNB SPIRITUAL
TJKIVERSE.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

MB. nnd MRS. A. N. VVINCI1E8TEB. Editor
*
and
Proprietor«, Ban Francisco, Cal. P, O. BuxlIW.

'

AS IlEVEALED

DR. M. H. GARLAND,

IVfAGNETlC PHYSICIAN, Throat, Lung and Catarrh
IVJL Specialist, has secured rooms In thu Banner of light
Building, 8# Montgomery Place, oir Tremont street, where
bo will he pleased to see all who need treatment. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Consiiltations free. Will bo in Ids office,
on and after Aug. 1st, from 10 A. M io 4 v. M.
JulyBO.

The American Lung Healer,

Dr. F.

RE LI G ION

TMTY specialty is the preparation of New Organic RemejLVJl dies for tho cure or all forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclosed
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
Author of “Principles of Light and Color," "Health
Manual,” ole.

URING fifteen years past Sins. Danskin has been the
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. llenj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
the world of spirltB.
Application by lottor, enclosing Consultation Foe, >2,00
and twu stamps, will receive prompt attention, (

!

and resists all Interference with the operation ot spirits In
the production of tiie manifestations. It is published every
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, L’hiladelplda, L‘a.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-tAOO per annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
Sample copies to any address frce.
*®0i
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, L'enna.
Feb. 12.

'
ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICROF J1NGELS.

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

ORIGIN OF LIFE;

MRS. IDA NEWTON,

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

Y17TLL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
VV Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware
ham« Mass.
July 2.

7

LIGHT.

iS.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

SARAH A. DANSHIN, T

OF

TheFirstTen Spheres of Spirit-Life
médii'm-athaldine smith, Oswitoo, n. y.
1'aper. l’rlco 20
For sale by COLBY & Bl CH.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM

Mrs. Fannie H. Wilcox,

Utto
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

Animal Magnetism.

Q.“T < WEST 35TH STREET. New York. Test Medium,
•)tJ Hr and healing undei h Irlt direction. Will beat Lake

Bleasan£Cani|»Mm Hug during the season.

BY J. 1’, F, DELEUZE.
Translated by Timinas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with nn
Appendix of Noles by I he translator, wllh Leflers from
eiidueiil Physicians and others descriptive of
('uses In the United States.
The. readerof genera) literature Is aware that during the
past two or three years tliere lias been a revival of Investi
gations or discussions louehlng the nature of iiiesnierisiu
mill anliiuti niiignelIsm. It iniisl not lie understood lluit
niesinerlsin had been sulP-ied todropont of liinnmi recog
nition nltogether, beemiso It did no| .-ipieai oii the surfiire
of literature III a loiispli'ninis way until the outbreak or Hie
eontri/versles wlurli have......
no small amount idlin’
nttenltnnof such ini'll ns W. 11. t'mis'iitermul A. K. Wal
lace, 1 rofessur Crookes mul others, lievause a large iiuuilier
of iieijsiins In Europe mid America were .... anwldle iiulcllv
npplylilgl In dlllereut ways, Imt mainly Io the ullevlmlmi o'l
naiuftniilluieiits mnl-curtiiif diseases. Now mid then some
fuels would creep ■nit.zlini tlielr invstei lims ualure ballleil
the scientist, mid he In Ills pride was dlsisised to ri'legale the
whole subject to the diiimrtn of Ignormire urclim-lmmiry.
M lien men or acknowledged wurlli, both ns regards moral
integrity mul shining iitlalnineiits In si lence, like Proles-or
Crookes and Mr, Mallaee, of F.nglaud. tieknowledge that
■nan possesses a property or t|iialllv of wimderl'ul alli lhiites,
mid spend nun'll ttnio In the attoiupl lodlseoverlls naliiie
and laws, and all Imngh falling to ............................ ..
psyehle force Is nn agent of priceless value to men. lt is not
strangetlialmther ohserveis .should lie looking Intuit, mid
endeavoring tn unravel Its mysteries. A great ileal Is known
conciirnlng the processes mid lit Hilles of niagnetlsin, hut
.very rewpraetleal. serviceable treatises liiivi'been published,
mill this notwithstanding the prevailing curiosity of Hie puhlle mid II large existing deiumiil for Inforimilloii. A careful
examination of the extensive vitlitnie whose title Is given'
. above warrants us In say Ing Unit It stands alone mining trea
tises In print us neh'arex|ioiieiit of (lie piuelh al applti-atlmi
of ningiioilsin, written liyu Freiii'li iihyslelan of extensive
ptuetli'o and wide knowledge. It Is mi exceedingly vmeliil
and inlnille aeimiint of tho modes of proeedine lo obtain tin
*
soniiimnliiillstle ciindlt Ion, and fur I he aptillem Ion of iinliniil
magnetism to the treatment or disease, fir. I leleuzu's sug
gestions seem t<i meet every case that b likely to occur, ami
all the known phases.
The work contains chapters on the following subjects:
Lireof Deleuze; I ntrodni'tton; Chan. I. General Views unit
l’rlnclnli'S; 2. Of lint Proi csses; :t. Of the Elici ts mid tlielr
1 ndleatloiis; I. Of Hie aecessory means tn inrreiise the Mag
netic Action, and of I hose liy which the direct mllon Is sup
plied; 5.OI Somnamhiillsni. and the use to he made or It;
0. Of preemillon In tlie elmleeof aMagnelizer; 7. Applica
tion or Magnetism to Diseases, mid llsconiiecllon wllh Dis
eases; 8. Means of avoiding liu'onvenlenees mid dangers;
II.- Of the means of develiuiing In ourselves the. Magnetic
Faculty, mid of deriving inlvmilage from this devijopimmt;
Hl. or till) studies by wlilcli a person mav perfect himself In
the knowledge or Magnetism; Ap|iendlx; New Apis'iidlx;
Index to the AniHindlx.
Cloth, I2mo.5iipn. Price82,1X1, postage free.

and Magnetic Healer, 214West 42<l
street. New York City.
Mav. 7.
CLAIRVOYANT

“RUPTURES

RED In .'todays by my Medical Com^mtid and Rubber
Elastic Applianee. Send stamp fm circular. Address
CUC'Al
’T. W. A.COL LINGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co,. N.Y.
May’*>.-13w

>4’/ l<ie. jx’sfpnJd.
Nov. 13. —lyeow

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
<m

SIXW SKIOUS (III KONE;
■

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
AN ANSWER TO JOHN 'L PERRY'S

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”

“ Ymtr hTlitrrsbtlr nw like trumpets. Tln-vare eloquent,
bigieal and poetical. They are as we|ri»nie ami retre>hing as
the breeze of tmindug on the cheek «•! fever,--Ii. (i. layer
*

soli.

Address GEORGE t’HAlXEY, No, a Psion PARK,
Huston. Mass.
March 2ti,

Scientific Astrology^
«11

.'NATURAL LAW.
rpHF. universe Is governed by law.” were words JHIy
-1. sjNikeu by the Immortal llimiboldt. Every life Is Hid
completion of a design, drawn al the rmierpilou and birth
of the Individual on the trestle-board ol the Sdai System
by tlie hand of Natureand the Inspirationol Omnllle power.
Nothing In the universe everdld. or ever will happen by
chance. The events of life ran be determined, and. It the
artist be competent, with reimirkuble accuracy. Toronvlnce skeptics, and thereby make business fur myself, I will
make the following nro|»os|tlmis, viz.: Any ¡mtsoii sending
me the place, sex, dale of birth (utvinu hour of the day},
nud>5 3
*ct. |M»Magc stamps,'I will give them it» return a per
sonal test and proof of (lie science.
Any person sending inr?l. with same data as above, and
one ]K»slagr stamp, I will write briefly In answer (o any six
questions (hat may be submittal. Any |s«rs<iii sending nm
f2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write nn outline of
nativity comprising tlie prltirlpal events and rhangesof life,
viz.: Sickness, llsehanirtci ami Hine, aho Its result. Husiness. yeats past ami liKure. good and bad. iiirtnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In tlielr results. Marriage.
Ils condition and tlnlc. In fact, all lm|HHiaiit turns in the
highway of huiuau life. More demited mulvlties written at
prices proportionate to the labor required, luillwrltva
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo
thrl'O (|2) nativities and lorward tnrjil.
Themost sensitive inay he assured that no st «lenient wll
De made touching the length of life unless bv tlielr request.
1 will ]M)lnt out losiich the places In the pathway of the future
where Howers may «•bailee to spring.
For my own prolll and the public good, I solicit a test of
the science.
OLIVER A.1IES GOO1I).

PRICE RERUCElh

AND AN EXPOSITION (>F ITS
TWOHUNDllEDANI) TWENTY-b'tHJli ElUlOltS.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.v
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious tterformanccs of this wonderful little instrumenr, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with it would la
* astonished nt
soittb )f (he results that have been attained through Its
agency, ami no domestic circle should tie without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing tio'dlumsliln
should avail themselves of llios«’ “ Blanchettes. ’* which
limy bu consulted on all questions, as also lor communlcatlons from deceased relatives or irleuds.
.The Blanchette is furnished complete with box. pen<T
and dlreetioim, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
1‘lanobettk, with BeniagHipli Wheels, no cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free,
NOTICE ’1’0 RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arranuements be
tween tlie United States ami Canada. BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, Imt nmsl be forwarded by
expressonly, al the piirelmser’sexpehse..
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
_
____

BY KEHSEY Gill VEN.
Author of "The. World
»
*
¡ifa'ftrii drurlfirtl Soriors.'
*
**Th<‘ IHbieof Uibles." anti "T/m llluuruithu of
Satan,1*

Mr. Perry, who In the hternry ertilur of the ChH ltniall
Gazette, hone of lliemnsi leiirtied anil able erllirs. ami one
of Um bust historical scholars of tin
*
age lt> theOrtlmdex
ranks. His work Is a review of Kvrsrx Graves’s “Sixteen
Cruel Heil Saviors." lie claims not only to have ref nted that
work, bitt to have answered ami overthrown all the leading
arguments of the Infidel world against ('In lsllanitv ami the
Bible. AihI Mr. Graves claims to have met ami answered
and thoroughly demollsbi'd all of Mr. Perry’s argmmmis
and positions against Infidelity ami In support of Orthodoxy,
The most Interesting and amusing fenliircof this work of
Mr. Graves's is hls “ Evrleslnstiral Court.“ In which be
examines till <>r Mr. Perry’s witnesses and authorities, one
by one, and arrays them.against each oih<
*r.
nnd sometimes
against Mr. Perry himself. The witnesses. In tlmlr prossexamlnatlon, not only contradict each oth<
*rand
somrilmrs
themselves, but condemn each other, showing some of them THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE!
are not iiuallllrd to act as witnesses In the rase. Tiilsfoaturr of the work Is reallv laughable, 11 shows not only the
utter failure of Mr. Perry to prove what hr designed, but
tlml some of his witnesses srrm to turn “Statr’scvhlencr’’
against him ami testify for Mr. Graves, And In addition to
all this Mr. Graves Iras cited from many of the aides! au
thorities of the world an amount of liMoriral testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming. The
work Is enlivened by numerous anred'olrsllluMrat Ivr of Mr.
Perry's absurdities. One n<mliT prmioimces It “a thunder
blast against Mr. Perry ami a dead shot on Orthodoxy,
which leaves not a grease spot of either,” In the two works
will b;> found lite ablest argiimonis bulb forOrllmdoxy and
Intldellty.
Tim work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, $1,00; paper,
EDITED BV
75 cents.
For sitleljy COLBY A RICH.

BRITISH AND AMERICAN

POETRY.

C O B'y BBS A TIO JST S

'

On tlic CJiirreiicy.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DEURY,
The question to bn met ami settled now is, Shall money
continue to rule and curse mankind, or shall It bu
made to serve and bless?
“Tho two greatest Inventions of the littman mlml are
writing ami monev—the eomimm language of Intelligence
ami the common ianguage of wir-lnteresl;"-Marquis do

Boston Investigator,

•VI E w S

HEAVENLY HOME.”

Why I am a Spiritualist,

I

My Affinity, and Other Stories.

MAN O M IN :

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS.

PSYCHOMETRY.

E P I'] S

ELECTRIC BELTS

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;

Our Future Destiny.

Spiritualism as a Science,

Babbitt’s Chart of Health

HUMBLENAZARENE,

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.

S A11G !•] N T.

This elegant volume of nearly liw pages Is a wonderfully
perfect work, combining rare Judgment and knowledge of
English literature; nnd, as (Io
* labnrof the kGl years of Mr.
Sargent’s life. Is fitly bls crowning work.
Cloth, Illuminated cover. Brlre.ji.no. po.-.tage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE.

KTTXjTHS
TO BK OHSEIlVEh WHEN EOltMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookspubllshed nnd for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH.
tf

The Identity of Primitive Cliristiauity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE UROWELL, M. 1».
Dedication.—To all liberal minds in the Christian
churches- who are disposed io welnune new light ills'll the
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proveed from
an unorthodox source, and who date weigh and consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor
the unity of the higher leachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully
(Ivilh'iited.
Two large octavo volumes. handsomely printed and bouud
In cloth. I’rlce S5.no, )<»siagv tree.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
cow

WORKS IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
Im Hiere a Life liter Dcnth? A Lecture by .fudge
Edmonds through the medlutnshipoi' Mrs. Cora L. V. Tap
pan, Paper. 5 cents.
>IrMMeiii;erMo1' Heaven nnd tlic Life Beyond, con
taining the tilth <>r some of Mr. A. .1. DavisS most popular
writings. Paper, óoreiits.

NlKiiliientionM of Modern Ainerlenn SpirltnnlÍN111 nnd ilie llnrmotrinl Philosophy. vlcned from
nn Important Point. By Philip Timm. T;qH>r, 25cents;

cloth, 50 cents.

PhlloMopli.v ofSpirltnnl Intercourse.

Davis. 50 cents.

By A. J.

EwmyN from the Spirit-World. Bj’Countess Adel

ina von Vay. 75cents.

Spirit, Power, Matter. By Countess Adeltna von Vay. ■

50 cents.

Immortality no Fancy. 25 cents.
A Voice to nil Women. lOcvnts.

__l^or sale by COLBY & RICIL_

TIIK TV 1,1] It

BOYS.

BY r. M. I.rnEI.I.E.
This Is a capital story, well written, lively ami entertain
ing. There Is a-s much dramatic Interest in the affairs of
these little people as in iimseof grown-up children uism a
wider stage. The characters are so vividly |M>ilraye<l that
the.reader ran see them every one. The Spiritual Philoso
phy is nicely interwoven throughout. It Is considered a
dltUciill tiling io write well for children, hut this author
has succeeded far belter than the average of those who un
dertake it.
Cloth. 75cents, postage5ci’nt.s, .
’ Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

FOR SALE.

T

NORMAN’S

Nov. 20.

Address Box PPil, Boston. Mass.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,

C

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.

Student In Astrology.

AN EXAMINATION OF ITS

FIFTEEN A U T U O RI T I E S,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

SOUL READING,

G. 1. REED A Co., Nassau, N, Y,

Woekly Locturos delivered by George Chainoy in Paine
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass,

According tn the Holy Men of Old. By the author of
“Samson, u Myth-Story of the Sun."
Wo are much indebted to Prof. Max Miiller, Bev. G. AV. Mirabeau.
Medium for diagnosing disease. Terms, |2.00 Cox.
Dr. Inman, ami many others, for furnishing uh with
Devoted to Searching out the Pririoiplos Under TT1RANCE
1 by letter. 35 Deuton st«, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Me. the
“The. most Important fnnellonor money Is to represent
Keystoi>)MHi the wervt chambers of the ancient king
Aug.«.—4w
*
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav servlc<A rendered.”—Charles Moranl
ing machinery fordoing tlm Word as clothed upon by them
“ Labor Is (he ultimate price i>ald for everything. Labor,
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
of old lime.
therefore, is the real measure <d exchangeable value of all
As” Homer, the writers of the Bible, nail Milton, have commodities.“—.Adam Smith.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
To If enl the Nick or Develop Medluiuahlp.
the same gronml-plnn ami landmarks for tlielr work, so ■“The Instrument.of exchange tmw Inexistence, metallic
Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. have wo freely entered Into their labors, and used their .or paper, convertible or legal tender, does not possess qiiallNOAV IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
materials as “lively stones"-for the work whereunto we (lesadapted to the purposes of justice, A dollar ri'pi'csmts
WILL MB ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
IVTEi Rod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Modl- arecaiied.
various amounts or labor-lime In vat Ions departments <»f
Vol. 1, 30cents, postage tree.
J.Y1 cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho
serviceable exertion, so that commodities art! sold and ser
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
Vo). 2, 3I>cents, ixistage free.
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. He
vices remunerated nt the most disproportionate rates, and
For sale by COLBY A RICH..
go to circles. IHm big chief. Blackfoot want much work
rniCE I'EIl YEAIl, IN ADVANCE, |l,50.
therefore most, unjustly.'’— Thomas J. Durant,
to do. Him want to show hliu healing power. Make sick
Price 25 cents.
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper people
BOUND VOLUMES
well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Forsale by UQLBY .1 RICH.
______ _________
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen Send right
OF THE
away.
”
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisiiek.
Aliiicrsons sick in body or mind that doBlre to be healed,
Feb. 28.—cow
SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
also those that dcslro to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Taper
THE
BY SAMUEL WATNON.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
for 10 cents per shoot, 12 shoots $1,00, or 1 sheet cachw<
*ek
tor uno month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
(Formerly published In Memphis, Tonn.)
Tills hn|M>r(unt and attractive new book, which is de
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
servedly
meeting with a brurtv welcome and rapid sale, Is
VOLUME
ONE.
—
Bound
In
cloth,
8vo.
pn.
552,
and
con

THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
street. Phlladolphla, Pa. (Communications by mail, $1.00 taining a steel-plate engraving of Samuel NV atson,
known ny this suggestive title:
Price, 43,00 a year,
and 33-ct. stamps.)
Aug. 6.
Price
$1,60,
postage
15
cents.
$1,50 for six months,
8 centd per single copy.
VOLUME TWO. —Bouud In cloth, quarto, pp. 374.
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
Price $1,50, postage 15 cents.
of oun
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Clinractcr.
VOLUME THREE.—Bound In cloth, quarto, pp. 384,
Address
J.P.MENDUM,
Price
|1,
50,
postage
15
ceiils
Y/TRS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE
would
respectfully
announce
Investigator OlHce,
For sale hy COLBY A RICH. _________
1x1 to tho public that those who wlBh, nnd will visit her in
Paine Memorial,
April 7.
Bouton, Maa», person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
Tho human heart Is aching with htlnrnl doubts concerning
an accurate description or tlielr leading traits of character
tho future life, which t his book Is designedly ciii|>owered to
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
dis|M!|; and the thinking mind ran herein And abundant
uturo life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
And Why I am Not an Orthodox«
“food for thought.'' Tim language employed Is plain nnd
business they aro best adapted to puraue in order to be
A Weekly Journal , devoted to the Teachings and what
easily nnderst<M>d. “Views of Our Heavenly Homo” is a
BY J. B. ANGELL.
mccessful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
work destined, we think, Io he even more )>opiilar than Mr.
Wo
feci
well
assured
that
It
Is
rare
that
an
opj>ortunlty
tending
marriage:
and
hints
to
the
lnharmonlously
married.
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
’s wldelv tend and truly spiritual volume entitled
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de offers where one can get so much sound and useful thought Davis
“Death and tho After-Life," of which mnnv thousand
*
B conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains lineation, $1,00.
for so small amount of time and means as in the purchase have
A_
been sold, and which Is now one of the b(ist selling
original articles l>v the most jintnent writers; lectures,
ftud mature consideration of this pamphlet.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SOTERANCE.
books
in
the
author's
list.
Tills
book
contains
nearly
three
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen
Palter. 10 cents, postage tree.
Centre strcot, between Church and Prairie streets,
hundred iKiges, and Is I Host hitrd wllh impressive diagrams.
eral Nows, Poetry, <tc. A. T. T. P,, tho Recorder of “His
For sale by COLBY A Itli’H.
___________ __
'July2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Win.
In cloth binding, 75 cents, ¡Mislage 0 cents; In Bti>ercovtorical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
ers. 50 cenls, ljostage ■! cents,
phy or Spirit," and others, contribute to Its pages.
Fors;de by COLIIY A RICH.
Consult Prof. A. II. Severance,
Price til. Sent ono year post free to all parts ot the United
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
TF youarointroublo: if you are diseased; if you wish to
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
A
marry;
If
you
are
living
In
unhappy
married
relations;
Aug. 7.'
Contents. —My Affinity: Madam Bonn!fleur nnd her
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends up«n any subject Roses:
Women ami Wisdom; The Faith or Ilasiiplm; The
pertaining to practical lifo. Send lock of hair or hand Bachelor's
The Great Carbuncle; Marrying for A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota,
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil Money: TheDefeat;
Prophet and the Pilgrims: Mr. Sllverlmry's
the Croat Rebellion, and the
waukee, Wls.
uh*—Aug.«,
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. I’urule'B Patient; The Sun
RECORD ot the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Minnesota Massacres.
shine of Love; Thé Eltln Spring.
MRS. N. SNYDER.
spiritualism. Established In 1860. TA« Spiritualist Is
Cloth
41,50,
¡»stage
10
coms.
"ATEDICAL,
Clairvoyant,
Business
and
Test
Medium,
IlY MY1I0N COLONEY.
the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Forsale by COLBŸ A RICH.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 1VJL will give a diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, Drier
The author says ho decs nor expect this work la a great
Btates, In advance, by International Postal Ordor, tho fee advice on business, and also tests, forfl.ooaud 3 3c.-stamps.
poem:
“
Ido
not
expect It will mid favor with the rich,
torwhlch 1B 25c., payable to Ms, W. H. HARRISON, 83 Address AIRS. 8. SNYDER, 210 North Malnst., Dayton, O.
hlghly-cnltured minds of tlm East. 1 have chosen mv char
July » —13w
*
BritIjh Mnseiim street, London, is 83,75, or through Messrs.
acters
from
tho
common
walks of life, nnd mv storv Is large
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, >1,00.
tho Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions,
PHRONIC OR OTHER CASES OF CATARRH ofComprising
May 4.—tf
all the principal Religious Sects In the world, particu ly a recitation of life's common events. My hero Is Intend
V cured by Du. M. II. GARLAND. No fee until after larly of all Christian Denominations in Europe nnd Ainer- ed as a fair type of what free Institutions develop—a hard
you are satisfied you aro free from the disease. Consulta ca: to which are «added Chun h and Missionary Statistics, working, Intelligent, high-minded bov. a dutiful son, a
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
tions free. Office 8)4 Montgomery’l’laco, oil Tremont street. together with IHogniphlcal Sketches. By John Hay tTue)Kurlnt springing al once io the mil of his country, a
free-thluker, trusting his own Cod-given judgment to de
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and Boston. Office hours 10 A. m. to4 p. m.
tf—Aug. 13.
ward, authorof the “New England Gazetteer," etc.
ali questions lor him, a brave, upright and fearless
Illustrated manipulations. by Dr. Stone. For sale
This work contains 4JS juges, and, as a book of reference, cide
private sokllor, an unostentatious officer, nnd a faithful
at this office. Price 11,25; clath-bounfl copies, $2,50.
is
Invaluable.
Jan. 4.
lover."
f
Cloth, 42.00, postage fnx’.
DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to
Cloth. Price |1,00. postage free.
”
X describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, . For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________ ____________
For sale by COL BY & RICH.
’
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
THE FAIBFIELDS.
HE spacious, substantial, convenient and slghtlydwell- tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring A Manual of.the Antiquity of Mau.
Ing-houso, 420 Dudley street, cornerof Woodward Ave aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state
BY J. P. MACLEAN.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.
nue, Mt. Pleasant, built and heretofore owned and occupiedage and sex, and enclose $1,00, wltU stamped and addressed
The author's object has been to give an outline of the
by me, together with stablo and about 40,000 feet of land eDVej°(?HN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
Contents.—Castle Rock, The Vlvdge. Walter' sS^cnit,'
subject sufficient to ntford a reasonaiiiG acquaintance with Aunt
well stocked with fruit trees, vines and ornamental shrubs,
.Jeruslia's
Visit,:
*
Tin
Srpamtlon. The Dricirtnre,
tho facts connected with the ncwscleneo to such as desire 'Willing llnnds. Playing
May 15.—eowt
Philadelphia, Pa.
has, from financial necessity, passed out of my handB, and
Smni'thlng Wrong. The
tlic Information, but cannot pursue it further, nnd to servo Victory, Thu Confession, (Lady.
yet is for sale by mo as agent. A prompt disposal of It at a
'omiiensallnn.
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient
fair price will work much to my relief. The house, unique
(Doth.
75
cents,
postage
5
rents.
•
The work Is freely illustrated, and contains a flue likeness
In structure, was planned by ine and built by the day under
For sale by COLBY X RICH.___________ __________
of Prof. T. IL Huxley.
my own careful suporvl-lon. It standB upon gravelly sub
Cloth, 41,00, twstage free.
soil, has a wollot excellent water, commands fine views of
For salc by COLBY A RICH.
the city and harbor, and combines the advantages of city
and country as fully as any othor residence In this region.
Or, the Law of Balance in the -Sphere <»f Wraith. By
It Is about two miles from the City Hall, accessible by horse
Joel Densmore, with Introduction by Lids Wnlsbrooker. .
i
cars every few minutes. The lot, an oblong of 320 feet by
A workingman's exposition of (he law through which
A ND INSOLES lire on excellent remedy tor Nervous
Immortality elucidated nnd Job's question answered.
wealth centralizes in tho hands of the few to the Injury of
125, has street on three sides, furnishing at least 300 feet ot -OL
Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheumatism,
RY M. It. CRAVEN'.
frontage, well suited to build upon; It Is a valuable spot to LiverDiseases,
the many.
and
Kidney
Diseases,
Indigestion,
&c.,
&c.
Send
tor
use whole as It Is for either a private dwelling or some be Circular to N. T. NORMAN, Electric Belt nnd BntbPaper. 25 cents, postage free.
Scientific Materialism refuted by tho evidence of Splrltu
For sale byC< »LBV £ RICH.
nevolent Institution; also to receive upon It ten or twelve'
E.tnbllaliment, 838 AV. Wn.hlnfrton atreet, Existence.
additional liouseB, leaving tho present house and stable and ins
Paper, price 10 cents.
Chicago,
III.
7teoW
—
May
28.
15,000 feet of land undisturbed as a good residence; Tho
For sale by COLBY" A RICH,_____________ _________
land (40,000 feet), apart from the buildings. Is assessed tor
> A PORTRAIT
taxation ot 60 cents per foot-?24,000. Friends, if prompt In
By 1j. M. ARNOLD, I’oiighkeepftie. N, Y.
action, can give mo greatly needed aid, and at the same
OF THE
Complete In one volume. Cloth, 42,00; postage free.
time make a safe financial Investment. Address 6 James
And Spiritualism as a Religion.
For sale by COLBY £ BICH.
S A»^. 6.0‘‘t011'. °r Sana" °f <ght,ALLE^°PU?N ABU
Au Oration delivered under spirit ‘influence, at Sr.
George’s Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 2tsk my "vcrEi>x>in\rcst- cs-xi’T.
Containing a Man’s Idea of Perfect Love.
1873, uy Cora L. V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 of a series of
through the Medlumshlpot G. FABRE, of Paris, Tracts entitled “The New Science."
Plain, flexible covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, 50
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handwme Chart Executed
Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
France,
the
Artist
safd/to
bo
SPIRIT
RAPHAEL.
of Health, over a yard long, to lie hung up in homes,
C(For sain by COLBY & RICH._______
For sale by COLBY &R1CIL
.
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its
“ 'Whatever may be the surprises of tho future, Jesus will
SFIRIT FEOFLE.
headings: The LawB of Nature; The Law of Power; The never
be
surpassed.
Hts
worship
will
grow
young
without
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
legend will call forth tears without end: ills
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations
stroy Health; How to euro Disease: How to Dress: How to ceasing; his
OH, LOVE CONStDEHED AS A RELIGION.
will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim produced by spirits, and simultaneously witnessed by the
. Eat: What to Eat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc«, sufferings
among the sons ot men there is none born greater than author and otbor observers tn London, Eng. By W ILLI am A Lecture, delivered in Washington. D. C.» April 25, 1875,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful that
Jesus.”—Renan. .
H.
H
arrison.
.
•
by J. W. PIKE, of Vineland, N.J.
and yet simple plans of Nature.
Limp clotb, rod edges, 35 cents, postage tree.
Trice 20 cents, postage 2 rent®.
¿'Price of cabinet photograph. 35 cents.
Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents .
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
For sale by COLBY &RIU11,
For salp by C0LBY & RICH.
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___

0A Gold nnd Silver Chromo Cards, with nanw
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Oil,

Aug. 2«.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

Till] AGI] OF RFzASOX:
-AN INVESTIGATION OF

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
Parts I. and II. By Thomas Paine, anther of “Commmt
Sense,” “American Crisis," “RightsofMan.” &r. Also,
a brief sketch of tlie LITeand Public Services of the Author,
This work Is published by the American Liberal Tract
Society, nnd contains 213 j»agcs} set In large, clear tvjm,
substantially bound in doth, and Is the best edition of tlie
Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the stile or tills
work art
* used by the Trad Society in Issuing liberal tracts
Price 75 cents, postage5 cents.
•
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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'■A ’ TREATISE'j'

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY.. B,.. J,

-------

Containing an “Index of Diseases^
*
.whtcibgives tho
Symptoms. Cause, nnd the best Treatment of. each: a table
giving all the principal drugs used for the Horse,'with the
ordinary dose», effects, and antidote when a l>oison: a tablo
with an engraving of the Horse’s troth at dllterent ages,
' with rules for telling the age of the Horse: a valuable con
ledlunof receipts, and much other valuable information.
PaiWcSp» cents.
f
ForyiMby COLBY & RICH. •
•'
. ‘

Communities.
The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory; American
BY WILLIAM ALFRED 1HNDS.
This jiainphlet contains brief sketches of Economy. Zoar,
Bethel, Aurora. Amana, learla. the Shakers. Oneida, Wal
lingford, nnd the Brothci hood of the New Life.
Paper, illustrated, Prjee Go rents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY, /Bit’ll.
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tike
I.

I’lcfWHiit (Munn.) Ciinip-Mecting.

Cunt lulled Progn'ss uf tbf Great Mwtliig-lti'i'Oiil of the
Work-A Serlesnf Practli'al and Inipii'-slve Speeches —
Mlsri'll.'llii'oii- Null's.

hil.e 1‘lra.vint, Aug. t:<th.~ It Is a pleasure to record
Hie proceedings of t he great Spiritualist Camp-Meeting
at Hds place. Since my last letter the eamp has been
a scene of eeaseless activity—new comers arriving
daily. From this time the interest will Increase until
the elusine session, Sept. Illi.
Entertainments, receptions and séances are numer
ous. and " Lawn Parties,” In wlileli discussions of
'vital questions occur, have been frequent. Anna
Kimball lias been conspicuous and useful In the last
named gatheilngs.
*
The speaking lias been ut a Iddi order. Geo. A.
Fuller cieated a verv favorable Impression; Aliliy N.
Buiiiliain never did belter-her friends were proud of
bersueci'-s; Prof. Buchanan displayed acumen In Ids
elaboi alien of Hie seieiillllc basis of Spiritualism; J.
W. Flel.'lier was dramatic and Intelligent. Illustrating
the merit wldeb eiilled forili the Iddi enlodes . ..... ntly
proiiouneed upon tils matter and style by the Philadel
phia pre-s.
The ainlleiiees on Sunday, Aug. Itili, were very
large. Over loooo people were presen! un the grounds.
Mr. Flelelii'i' look tor Ids. Ilieme In the iiinrnliig,
" Wherein lb. We Diller.” and gave a lueld exposition
ot the points of dilfereiiee between old theology and
Spiritualism, lie was most attentively listened to, and
fi'ei|ueiiHv applauded.
On Sunday aflernoon, Mrs. Cola !.. V. Itielimond. of
Chieago. adilresséd :ui immense audience. Iler topic
was " The Spirit uf Spirituallsni." wldeb was elaborat
ed with ureal ability. -Mrs. Itli'lnnniid's fame as a nursi
brilliant apo-lle of Spiritualism had preceded her. and
everybody was hilent on bearing llie leetuie. The
.speech was a model of rlietoi (eal excellence, and a gem
as a clear and consecutive statement of Hie deep spir
itual signllleanee of Spiritualism. Mrs. II. Is a grace
ful and Impressive speaker ; rich anil rhythmical sen
tences fall from her lips : there Is no hesitation, no
repetition ; lhedi.seotii.se Hows onward in an ail melivi’
and melhodieal way; one Is eharmed now and then
by elect rlfylilg passages, sparkling aphorisms and
prophetic pel loils; in fact, sueli a discourse as our
friend gave al Lake Pleasant would reflect credit upon
any literary society, or body of scholars In the world.
e't those who.are ranting about the lileiary Imperfec
I.
tions of Hie spiritual platform, hear Mrs. Itlchmond
and other of our able speakers, and then tills fault
finding erv will cease.
Hou. Waiacn Clia-e prefaced Mrs. Richmond's ad
dress with a few praeileal remarks. He was welcomed
to Hie eamp bv nianv friends.
tin Sunday. Aug. '.'1st, Eil. S. Wheeler and Mrs. Cora
. V. lUelimnnd will speak.
I.
Visit Lake I’leasant.friends,and greet yonreii-wurkers In .Spii itmtllsin. The Camp Is large, hut Hiere Is
ample riunii for all who will come. Everything moves
along orderly, and a good work for progress Is being
.•leconqillsbed.
RECORD OF THE WEEK.
MONDAY.

Tlie morning " request" enneert was highly success
ful, aiidllie musicians were louilly applauded. The
memliiTsuf the Tilehbiirg Baud are estimatile gentle
men and superb performers.
At l:3ui'. M. a large crowd gathered lu tile grove to
listen Io the prinnl.sed ¡ultlress of Spirit E. V. Wilson,
tlii'iingli tlie mediumship of ills eldest daughter, Mrs.
I’orter. Bio. Wilson said :
“ (Heelings, friends, fioni Ibis my home on bleb. 1
am not dead, bill living. My work Is lust bigiin.
I welcome you all as of yore, even Ihougii I am suppnsi'ii ii> be absent from you. My soul brings here a
greeting li> von all. Bill could you have seen tlie
greetings, in'wilnessed my ent ranée through the holy
'gale alter leaving Ibe home of earth, your glailness
would have been ei|iial to mine. My elilldreii. laid
away years ago, greeted me with oiitslretelii'il arms.
Oh, irli'Ud.s. If II were noi lor being In Hie merlai form I|
again, I would wish myself bark. Bul I have a work
yet to do, and shall dull. 1 claim no special medium,
but will work Hirouch nil, black nr while, wherever I
cali do good. Think mil my paring sad al thoughts
of leaving my loved ones. Oil. my soul was glad Io go.
Gently Hie :in;;cl Di'.ilh enlereii luy place of abode;
lather, mother, and loved ones lined my tried and
weary spirit and i anted II home.. I soon returned In I;
cal ili, and was at my oid home as the sun set In the I
West. I felt all Hie heart-soi row shown by' the friends |I
snrrninidliig niy poor body.
1 saw the kind hai.ds Ihiit decorated the stand here
forme; stood on this platfoim iluring that memorial
service lii lil for me. I promised at my death to return
here in one year. 1 am here to-day, and licfore many
years shall pass away I shall try and speak frulli tills
stand In inv materialized lorm?
I thank you all for the help you have given my fami
ly. As yon have held out tlie helping baud to Mary
and my hived ones, so strali 1 reward you."
I'l elatin y tn I lie address a poem tiuiiid among E. V.
AVIlsoii's effects after death anil supposed In have
been written by him was lead, ami tlie solo, "Departed
D.lys," was liiicly ri mlered by Mis. Tlnimas White,
of Tiny. N. Y., assisted by an efficient ehorils. An In
vocation was made by Mrs. Stiles of Worcester,
TUESDAY.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham delivered Hie regular ad
dress. she stuike Milis'amtally as follows:
A ni.iiki li le,Hille of Modelli Spillili,ill.-lu Is Ils unlversalily. Its lads are tangible! Spiritualism Is to
us a high blessing II we have the cnpadly In properly
Inlei'piet II. OlirTnovement leads lo knowledge. The
old ba-is is Ihiit of fallii. Splrllmillsm Is founded dll
observan,in and Ibe exercise of reason. We aie
l.iiiglil Dii' granii lesson uf liullvldiiallly —persnualliy.
Tills movement is lull of oi iglnalliy, I bought and Inspi
ration; Il teaches us einiciTiilng tin- dignity of life.
We -hnnlil be qu.'iHill'd tu piTaeh tills blessed gospel.
Each year Hu ie is less lauallclsin III uttr ranks. An
Intelligent -In piiei-in we respect. We need entliusla-ln. SinndPlug be-lile attacks on olii Iheology must
mark I lie lilli'i aliees of our platform. Tile Cliurdi Is
advancing, and we must work with zeal If we desire to
keep In the frinii ranks of the army of progress.
Many eminent clergy men, scientists and civilians are
studying Spliltnalism in secret.
Mediums should secure all the culture they can.
SpiritnaU-m is tin educator. We should ask questions.
Get nt the, truth, fl lends, and you will be blessed.
Our movement should exercise a civilizing Inlliience
In tlie world. We need not worry about Ibe lieallien;
they are all right. Charily Is the corner-stone of re
ligion, and tlm.-ewhoexeiei.sebenevolence are blessed
by llie angels of heaven.
The lecturer then leferred to progress In medium
ship, and spoke at length and very earnestly concern
ing Ural sublime gift.

FRIDAY.

J. William Fletcher chose for Ills theme " Wbat is
Life?" lie said tn substance :
Hamlet is represented ns meditating upon the prob
lem of life. WJiat has the future for ns? Tills was a
topic which lie contemplated in a most serious mood.
Life Is an enigma, and yet there are many bright spots
in Ibe .struggle of existence. Progress Is obtaining,
slavery Is dying, and liberty is becoming the gospel of
tlie hour. The old theological mvsterles are being dls.slpaled. Heaven and liell are now regarded as states
of being, not limited localities.
Tlie speaker then gave analytical definitions of Spir
itualism and Materialism. He argued that it this life
ended our career, then a great Incentive to progress
would be lost. Modern Spiritualism taught the doc
trine of the three-fold nature of man—the physical, the
mental ami the spiritual. A higher education was
needed for humanity.
t’oncludlnp. llie lecturer spoke at length and with
great power upon Hie subject ot death.
,

.SATURDAY.

The conference In the morning was full of Interest.
Dr. Slade gave a detailed statemi nt of tils experiences
with scientific experts In Germany and elsewhere,
which was attentively listened to.
Mrs. Bussey, of Troy, N. Y., Introduced Mrs. A.
Johnson, ol Waeii. Texas, to tlie audience, as a new
medium of remarkable power, stating Ibal writing on
a slate through the inedhmiship of this liuly was pro
duced without llie use of a pencil—all that was done
was to cover a slate with a cloth or handkerchief, and
the spirits would produce the writing.
Ollier speeches were made by prominent SjilrltnalIsLs. and it was the generally expressed opinion that
this conference was highly beneficial to all.
In tlie afternoon the writer had the pleasure of de
livering the tegular address.
SUNDAY, AUG. llTII.

A tremendous crowd of people visited tlie grounds
on Sunday. Large excursion trains arrived from dif
ferent points hi lime for the morning address, which
was given by J. AV. Fletcher. Tills gentleman chose
for bls theme the following topic: "Wherein do wo
Differ?” Among other things he said: Probably no
subject has been mole misunderstood than Modern
Spiritualism; friends and foes have misrepresented It.
Prejudices have'been brought Into this movement; a
miscalled individualism has rendered a I road fraternal
feeling Impossible. Spiritualism means free thought,
flee religion and a free platform. We are accused of
being Inlldels. Well, we are Infidel to tlie old theology,
but we are not Infidel to the great truths of religion.
We plant the spiritual seed. As Spiritualists we are
willing to cooperate with free thinkers In antagonizing
superstition.
We differ from tlieologyon six prominent points,viz:
God. Bible, sal ail, heaven, hell and punishment. The
lecturer took up each of these points ami made Hie
contrast between the old and the new views. He was
frequently applauded, and was honored with the closest
at lentlon for over an hour by the very large assem
blage.
IN THE AFTKKNOON

the vast ninpliitlmntre was tilled with people. Hod.
Warren Chase, ot California, was introduced and pave
an Interesting account of Mrs. Richmond as known to
him In her childhood, long before site became famous
as a spiritual lecturer.
lie said: Some years ago, when traveling and lec
turing on Spiritualism. I stopped at the house of a
family In the West who had a little daughter, about
ten years old. who was blessed with the mysterious
gift of mediumship. She was, like other children, fond
of play, ami disliked Io leave lier pastime to sit down
hi a "circle” with her elders, but did so by the persua
sion of her parents. Even then her gift was wonder
ful. but she has since grown Into a noble womanbond, and has been Instrumental In thrilling many
souls with her eloquence, and giving new life and
cheer to the sorrowing hearts ot hundreds here and in
other lands.
sins, coka I,, v. mciiMONh
was t lion hit rodneed by President Beals as the speak
er for the occasion. After a beautiful Invocation she
began her address by saying: We propose tills after
noon to address yon mi the •‘Spirit of Spiritualism."
There have been'many able speakers upon tills plat
form. and there arc many reliable mediums ill this as
semblage. among others one of the family through
wiiomSpIriluallsni was first made manifest, iliirty-threc
years ago You have doubtless many other mediums
who represent Hie tangible side of Spiritualism.
The inatcrmlisl ami seculailst demand :i material
view of man's Immortal nature. Spirituallsni Is pro
gressive; it Is not lo-day exactly as It was thirty years
ago; II has been ehanceil, altered, adapted to the later
advancement ami civilization of lids century.
The. speaker then discussed the various supersti
tions and religious doctrines uf the past :imt present,
and held that (lie spirit of Spiritualism clasps hands
with (lie essential elements of religion everywhere
Spit Itualisni witli tlic light ot partly and freedom and
a knowledge of truth presents light for darkness, life
for anulhilatkin, and tin elernllv for the human spirit
now amt forever.
The gifted speaker pointed out the line of distinc
tion between the external formsof religious belief and
the animating spirit of all systems; she maintained
tbnt the nature.Hie essential spirit of Spiritualism,
was along the line of principles ; Hint it was demo
cratic In Ils sympathies, and was really the great m tentl.it energy'of the world's prngr
*
ss to-day. No
crude digest could do justice to Hits able address.
Al Hie ennchislon ot’ the discourse Mrs. Richmond
answered questions propounded from (lie audience.
She was heartily applauded. An Impromptu poem
brought the < xenises to a close.
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
lilt. (lAtHINElt.

The writer was the recipient of a communlcaHott
from Dr. il. F. Gardner, Hie widely known Spiritual
ist, who lias gone on to Hie higher life. The message
was written In Boston, Aug. 8th. by a nun-professional
medium, hollowing is the letter h'otn the spirit-world
(Italics as written by the spirit):
lino! —: I value with von from Lake Pleasant liccnuso
I wished to i-ommimh-iite with you ami hail no opportunity
to do so ibere. VVliat I want io say Is Hail you should
keep In mind tlm fact that Me rettrans who have pas-sed
over tn Hie oilier side of life are not dead. but more alive
than ever before. All we nsk ts to Im recognized when wo
aie présent at our meetings.. Nmv please say/or me thill 1
am lltere as I shall go with yon back to the eamp-and as
deeply Interested In Hie e:itn|i-mi'etliigs as 1 ever was while
In the form: more so. Ill fini, because 1 now understand
lhefr full import. They concentrate the spiritual power
which we use everywhere to spread til« divine gospel of
li-mli Io the Itduildtanls of cailh. I will Impress you what
more to xty. God bless von mid al) the workers. Make my
spécial regards to the tdlieets of tile I.ake Pleasant Associ
ation.
Dll. 11. F. (1AIIDNEB.
llU. SLAIIE'S MEDIUMSHIP.

At the Camp, I he other (lay, the writer, in company
with Deputy U. 8. Marshal Fred Gallotipe and Detect
ive BetiJ. Gallotipe, visited lite renowned medium,
Henry Slade. Among other remarkable manifesta
tions was the following : Two slates were bandied by
the members of the séance, and all conceded that they
were clean, and that there was not any writing on
either of them. The slates were then placed together,
a small piece of pencil having been dropped on one of
them. Mr. Slade then rested the slates on otie of the
whiter's arms, and all present soon beard the noise
made by the pencil hi writing. This occurred In broad
daylight, In room No. 3, Lake Pleasant Hotel. On sep
arating the slates, the following comtimnlcatlon was
found on one of them, much to the astonishment of t lie
skeptical olllelals, who Imagined that there was no
stieli tiling as a genuine spiritual manifestation :

Continuing, she said :'I have seen too nmeli of the
world to despise any one. J have labored In different
reformatory movements, and have seen the salutary
I li line nee ol kindness. Lei us be helpful one tn an
other, abd remember that Ibere aie mi lost souls.
God loves humanity, and the most depraved can be
restored to honor and usefulness.
We must work to advance. In Spiritualism we have
My Dear Fuiend: Splrllmillsm Inis three prominent
a clue, a hint, which we should follow out.
'points io study—the Inimoilallty ol tile soul, the knowledge
WEDNESDAY.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan spoke upon "The Scientific
Basis of Spiritualism." Ills remarks were very pro
found and interesting. The leained speaker gave
valuable data relative to man's physical make-up, and
then passed to his special theme of the spiritual In
man. In the course of Ills elaborate address he re
ferred to the lack of enthusiasm among Spiritualists
In tlie following language:
“ It Is a shame that so many Spiritualists shrink
from publicly announcing their belief. We should not
cower before opposition. The scorn of opposers should
bo antagonized with heroism.”
The ITofe.-sor luciueiitiiny adverted to moral edu
cation, and was loudly applauded as lie cited special
Instances of the successful operation of the moral In
fluence movement with the criminal classes.
THURSDAY.

George A. Fuller said in substanco :
‘
All Scriptures liave been essential to tlie progress
of tlie world. Each system of religion lias liad a grand
mission to perform. All religious movements illus
trate to a greater.dr less degree the aspirations of
humanity for a higher and diviner life. Spiritualism
Is not a new movement-It Is as old as humanity; its
grand demonstrations are among the marked featmes
ot history. The trouble 'lias'not been with religion,
Í>cr so, but witli'ihe effort to'hold tenaciously to and
orce some particular definition of religión upon tlie
world.' According to Jheviewof the sectarian. God
spoke ills word to tlie world iilges ago; that word was
finat, and no one has a right to ask for more knowl
edge In the direction of..ieliglous truth. We bellevff
that all nationalities liave received some divine truth.
Tlie primal principles of religion are the same every
where. The thought of God Is universal ; the dream
ot Immortality Is the common property ot mankind;
and spiritual communion Is a doctrine which Is rellected with greater or, less intensity tin oligli all sys
tems of religion.
Spiritualism stretches into the past ; It also reaches
out to the future. We have been blinded by tlieolofllans ; sects liave been cells til which we have been
ncareerated ; priestcraft has been tyrannical, and
men have been made abject slaves In the name of re
ligion. When we cast a-hle the limitations of theol
ogy and look at tlie topic of religión from a broad and
scholarly standpoint, we are encouraged and bene
fited.
Spiritualism throws light upon that much abused
book, the Bible. The Bible Is well enough; what we
want Is a new theory relative to Its nature and slgnifi“eaiice.—~
'
Rational Spiritualism will bless humanity; It will be
a Relit In the sky ot reason to glorify all who conic
within the circle of Its divine rays.
The speaker referred to the Inconsistencies of many
church people who accepted, without questioning, tlie
miraculous In the Bible, and yet refused to credit the
existence ot genuine spiritual phenomena, though
these last were touched tor by living witnesses.

of God, and a pel feet standard of life-practice. My friend,
you must have charity fortluiso lliat do not see ami underII nut tills.

May all humanity b‘ governed by charity's liolv law,
" Do unto others as ><m would they should do unto you.'
*
If all would walk In this patli, they would find pence and
Joy. The bright spirits love to guide the slnriil man, to
puilfyhim b> tlmwaters ol (tod's holy truth, to cleanse
him of sin ami at last lead lnm upward, so that lie may
dwell In the abodes of heavenly bliss. Now. may the bless
ing of Him w ho is hero and everywhere, be constantly with
all who are engaged in good work for the progress of man
kind.
W. 11. Sf’KXCEH.

MEMORANDA.
CAMP CHIPS.

Mr. Bacon is a good-Inger.
Dr. Mack lias visited the camp.
Mr. Whitlock Is having a “great” time.
President Beals Is an indefatigable worker.
Pack your trunk for Lake Pleasant, reader.
Mr. Tice and wife, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived Aug.
12tll.
Tho conference meetings as a rule are very inter
esting.
Dr. Jack has many callers. His home Is in Haver
hill. Mass.
Money spent for a competent police force is not
thrown away.
Miss Virginia Stephens, ot Springfield, Mass., is
lookedfor dally.
The dedicatory exercises at Mrs. Sylvester’s tent
were interesting.
Chas. W. Sullivan never sang better. He is popular
with the campers.
Col. Kase and wife, of Philadelphia, Pa., are looked
for by many friends.
L. J. Loring, the well-known actor, made a brief visit
to the camp Aug. 9th.
Mrs. Ferguson's fine alto voice is frequently heard
from the grand stand.
Mrs. A. M. Hannaford, of Boston, is making her first
visit to Lake Pleasant.
'
•
Miss Julia Ross and sister, of Troy, N. Y., are de
lighted with the meeting.
Mrs. A. A. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa., arrived from
Neslianilny Falls, Aug. loth.
E. AV. Emerson, the medium, lias described spirits
from the speakers'platform.
Subscriptions to the Winner of Lightarc rolling in
in an unprecedented manner.
“not for Hie Niantic Camp-Meeting t" is the cry of
a large number of people here.
Mrs. Anna Goodwin lias a nice home on Lake Shore
avenue. She Is a veteran camper.
' The enthusiastic 8. B. Nichols, ot Brooklyn, is
shaking hands with many friends.

OF

LIGHT.

Deacon Dickenson, ot Springfield, Mass., ts enjoying
a few days' rest at Liike Pleasant.
Mrs. Emma Warriner, of Chatham, N. Y., has made
many friends during her visit here.
J. Frank Baxter’s appearance is eagerly looked for
by a large circle of ills admirers here.
W. II. Vosburgli, tlie healer, is In great demand. He
lias made many wonderful cures here.
J. William Fletcher received a warm welcome on ills
arrival. He makes friends everywhere.
Bro. Hart, of Springfield, released from official cares,
has time to enjoy the meeting llils year.
Mrs. Frank Beals, of Corning. N. Y.. is making her
customary yearly visit to Lake Pleasant.
Prof. Worthen, of 111.. Is an appreciative listener to
tlie discourses from the different speakers.
Treasurer Greenwood is a useful man—so the lectur
ers think. On tills point the brelliren agree.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Waco, Tex., are en
joying tlie meeting. Mrs. J is a line medium.
AbbyN. Burnh.'im had qulle an ovation at tlie con
clusion of hej'Jecture on Tuesday, the 9111 lust.
Dr. A. II. Rlcluirdson and wife, of Boston, veteran
Spiritualists, arrived from Onset Bay Aug. 12111.
Mr. A. T. 1’lerce lias recovered from Ills temporary
illness, greatly to the delight of Ids many friends.
. W. F.J). Verkins, of Boston, wlio rents tents, has no
time to build air-castles, ns lie Is In constant demand.
Mrs. Murdock, of Rock Holtom, Mass., (formerly
Mrs. Blair,) the noted medium, Is on a visit Io tlie camp.
The Annual Meeting of the New England Associa
tion of Spiritualists was announced for Monday, Aug.
15th.
A. E. Newloti, of the fortlieomlng Tu-o WorMe, is on
hand. Mr. Newton is accompanied by his estimable
wife..
■ ...
Mrs. French Is.glving Hie best satisfaction.as hotel
proprietor. The’.Lake i’leasant Hotel is well con
ducted.
J
.
Mr. Frazer, of North Carolina, was called home sud
denly by a telegram, much to the regret of Ills many
^friends here.
Dr. Damon, the noted physician, has fine quarters
on the " bluff." and appears to be as happy as any one
on tlie grounds.
Tlie Lake George (N, Y.) Camp-Meeting is being
Inquired after. Send down an agent or come yourself,
Bro. Wheelock.
There will be a big delegation from Lake Pleasant
to tlie Scliroon Lake (N. Y.) Camp-Meeting, which will
begin Sept. 8lh.
Airs. I.Izzle Lenzberg. of New York City, is an excel
lent test medium. She is convincing many skeptics of
the truth of Splrltimllsm.
Mrs. J. J. Clark, of Plnlnvlllo, Conn, (formerly of
Boston), is a good psyclmmetrist. She is receiving
many callers, professionally.--Secretary John Harvey Smith is a mild-spoken man
who minds his own business and works for the inter
ests of tlie camp all the time.
Chas. McArthur, of New York City, was deeply In
terested In several of Hie discourses which were de
livered from the grand stand.
Dr. Ross, of Troy, N. Y„ who is an enthusiastic
Spiritualist, has been of invaluable use in arranging
details with Western railroads.
J. William Fletcher delivered, by request, his hlghlvIntcresHnglecture on “Egypt "in Association Hall,
to.a good audience, on Sunday evening.
ITof. Benton, of Trov, N. Y., tlie famous psycholo
gist. reads the Spiritualist papers like a sensible man.
He visits this Immediate locality yearly.
Geo. A. Fuller’s lectures were systematic and prac
tical. lie received many Haltering encomiums from
the people. He Is a growing young man.
The Committee on Speakers have shown good judg
ment in tilling tlie vacancies caused by the illness of
l’rofs. Kiddle and Brittan, and Mrs. Ilyzcr.
Lake I’leasant takes the premium on an “ illumina
tion.” The scene on Saturday night (12lli) was one of
rare beauty. The camp seemed like fairyland.
Dr. Towne lias not been thrown from the “bluff ” by
the wind, up to this date. He is useful to ailing camp
ers, and drives away sickness as with a magic wand.
The lectures from the grand stand have been listened
to by large audiences, and as a rule Hie entire services
liave been impressive, reflecting credit upon the Camp.
The veteran Warren Chase put in an appearance on
Saturday, Aug. 13th. He had to shake bands with sev
eral hundred persons dining a stroll through the camp.
' Mrs. Alary Hawkes, of Turner's Falls, Mass., Is soJonrnlDg at the camp. She Intends to go to tho
Scliroon Lake meeting to assist In the musical exer
cises.
Harvey Lyman driving the watering-cart Is a picture
for an artist. Mr. Lyman and bls wife are ensconced
In a neat cottage on the “ bluff." They are well-known
Splritiuillsts.
Dr. A. S. Hayward, of Boston, llie well-known heal
er, who has been so successful In his practice, is re
ceiving the congratufAtlons of bls many friends at
Lake I’leasant.
The famous medium. Ira Davenport, arrived Aug.
loth. His sister. Alls. Blnndy, a well-known medium,
also came to the Lake the same day. S&inces will bo
Inaugurated at once.
Airs. White, of Troy, N. Y., gave a highly successful
entertainment In tlie hall the oilier evening, which was
largely attended. This lady Is a line singer. She was
assisted by local talent.
The Cliftun Springs, N. A'., folks will please tele
graph what time they will reach the Lake, so that ar
rangements can be made for a serenade. Floral trib
utes are already prepared.
Rev. Air. Hardy, of AVhately, Alass., It Is said, asked
bls congi cent Ion to refrain from attending the meet
ings at Lake I’leasant as a personal favor to him. Mr.
Hardy deserves a leather medal.
I’rof. Bnclianan Is deeply In earnest. He Is analyti
cal, and can Indulge In scorching sarcasm when he
feels like It. Ills "private” sermons on technical spir
itual topics were enjoyed by many people.
Dr. IL S. AValker, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a successful
practitioner, is resting from ids labors and recuperat
ing ills powers. He Is a generous, whole-souled man,
and richly merits the success which lie lias gained.
Dr. AY. B. Mills and family, of Saratoga, N. Y., left
for homo Aug. lltb. Atr. Alills Is President of tho
Scliroon Lake (N. Y) Camp-Meeting. He is an Intelli
gent Spiritualist, and will be an efilctent presiding of
ficer.
Mrs. John AV. AVheeler, of Orange. Afass., lias been
ill, lmt is slowly Improving. She lias the cordial sym
pathy of many friends who hope to see her face in the
audience In front of the grand stand before the meet
ing closes.
Mr. and Airs. E. li. Rogers, and Aliss Emma Sprang,
of Troy, N. A'., were attentive listeners to tlie platform
exercises on Aug. tilth and 14th. Airs. Rogers is a lady
of culture, and is publicly identified witli the AVomau
Suffrage movement.
Among the prominent arrivals Aug. 1.31 h was Isaac
B. Rich, Esq., of the /fanner of Light firm. Air. Rich
made tlie grand tour of tlie grounds, and was the re
cipient of cordial greetings from a very large number
of ladies and gentlemen.
Tent dedications are numerous. The Hanner scribe
returns thanks for the many tnvRations which he has
received to participate in sueli exercises, and regrets
that lie has not tlie time to respond In person to these
calls. Accept thanks, friends.
Airs. Phipps, of Hayden Row, Mass., was seriously
affected by the heat during the lecture bn Saturday
(12th), and was relieved by L. L. Newton, the healer, of
Athol Center, Mass. Mrs. Phipps desires to express
lier thanks publicly through the Hanner of Light.
H. A. Bndington has a nice platform in front of Ills
tent. Anna Kimball addressed a large audience at
this point on Friday evening (12th). Airs. Kimball Is
a ladyot Intelligence, and discusses abstruse .meta
physical and spiritualistic topics with rare ability.
Dr. Slade’s rooms are crowded. His medial powers,
are wonderful, and lie Is accomplishing a grand work
at the Lake for Spiritualism. Prominent journalists
liave visited him here, and tlielr reports liave been. In
the main. just. Bro. Slade will attend the Scliroon
Lake (N. Y.) Canqi-Meetlng in September.
Air. and Mrs. Richmond, of Chicago, were warmly
welcomed to the camp. Mr. Richmond Is a very ge
nial gentleman who appreciates the good tilings which
he hears from the platform. Mrs. Itlchmond is a wo
man who wins llie affectionate esteem of all who meet
lier.. Blessings on Hits happy couple. Airs. Richmond
ranks with the ablest speakers in the land.
The Superintendent of. the Connecticut River Rail
road will not put on excursion trains on Sundays for
Lake Pleasant, but when the Catholics want a Sunday
train, so that people can assemble to witness the lay
ing of a corner-stone for a gn at Cathedral, tiieir wishes
are complied with. AVherein is the consistency of sueli
a course ? AVill Superintendent Alulllgan answer ?
Cephas.

C’assatlngu Lake Camp-Meeting Notes.
To Vie Edltorof tho Bannerol Light:

The meetings at this beautiful resort were fairly
started on Sunday, Aug. 7th, and notwithstanding the
drenching rain of Saturday night aud Sunday fore
noon, a very large attendance was present at tho
opening meeting, at 11 A. M., presided over by A. S.
Cobb, Esq., of Dunkirk, N. Y. The. President said,
111 ills openlngremurks : Friends, permit me, as pre
siding officer of the Association, to greet you, one and
all. The great pleasure I read in your smiling faces
bears testimony to tlie trutli of your philosophy—that
tlie friends of tlie upper realms are still present with
us, and tiieir joyous countenances are still beaming
on us.
I am happy to lie with you all this morning, and I
feel sure that, with the list of speakers that will be
piesented to you in the order already announced, tills
year's programme cannot but meet your approbation.
I have the pleasure this morning or Introducing two
ot our ablest speakers, the Hou. Warren Chase, of
California, and 0 I*. Kellogg, Esq., ot Ohio.
Mr. C. opened with a poem. After singing by Mrs.
Jno. Bartlett and daughter, who rendered beautlfully,

“AVecomean Angel Band to greet you,” the genial
Kellogg stepped to the speakers’ Btand and delivered.
In his inimitable way, the address ot welcome. It
was one of those happy efforts characteristic ot tlie
man—full of good-feeling, pure sentiment and sparkling
wit; just the thing calculated to put everyone present
in good humor and In suitable harmony to receive the
intellectual feast to be spread before them the next
two weeks.
After singing again by mother and daughter, tho au
dience was dismissed until 2 r. M. In the afternoon
llie capacity of the hall was fully tested, every availa
ble seat taken, and the crowd of anxious persons sat
as quiet ns mutes while the Hon. Warren Chase for
iienrly two Hours discoursed on "Spiritualism; its
Proof and Power.” It was a genuine treat onee more
to hear tills veteran giant of our cause. There Is prob
ably no speaker on the platform to-day more logical
anu clear In his statements than the Senator from
California,. Although now quite advanced in years,
Mr. C. appears as vigorous and hearty as he did twenty
years ago. Friends should not miss the golden oppor
tunity of engaging him wlilln on Ills llylng trip East.
Next Sunday (Htb) J. Frank Baxter and Mrs. SliepardLlllle will lie the speakers of the day—by that time It
Is expected that the Cassadagiaus will count tlielr vis
itors by tlie thousand.
Among those now visiting the camp aro Tlios. Buell
and wife, N. A’.; Mrs. Judge Cook. .Jamestown, N. Y.:
R. Al. Rouse and wife, Titusville, Pa.; Judge Holt and
Ed. Dunham. Dunkirk, N. Y.; Thos. Lees, Cleveland,
O.i Abram James. Fredonia, N. Y’.; Dr. E. Brown and
wife, Fredonia, N. Y.; Garvin Thayer, Supt. of D. A.
V. and P. II. R.; Prof. Babcock, Dunkirk, N. Y,,and
tlie Trustees of the Association and tiieir families.
Many mediums, professional and private, are now In
attendance, and circles being held constantly. Presi
dent Cobb lias In ills cottage one room especially ar
ranged and reserved for séances, wlilcli is free to me
diums Airs Bliss Is expected, and will probably com
mence her séances this week.
Excursions lieic are now tlie order 'of tlie day. ar
rangements having been made with the various roads—
for fuller particulars apply to J. AV. Rood, Secretary.
The bum and click ot the workmen can be heard all
over the camp, and the visitors can expect to see great
improvements over last year, tlie managers feeling
confident it Is only time they need to render this one ot
the most prominent and popular Spiritualist, CampMeetings In the country.
Tiios. Lees.
Aug. 1th.

Onset Bay Notes,
nr it. ti. s.

A more perfect night than that ot Afonday was never
seen. A full moon, the heavens cloudless, and tlie
Bay reflecting the glory of sky and shore ; a yacht in
harbor, sending up Roman candles and burning col
ored fires, gave an idea of what a brilliant Illumina
tion might be arranged by a fleet of yachts distributed
about the Bay, burning varied colored fires, and the
cottages and trees lit up with Chinese lanterns. AVlien
shall It be?
Tills last week of the Camp-Aleetlng has been the
best of all, tho “glory week,” so to speak; tlie weath
er all that could be desired ; tlie attendance largely
Increased, and by visitors from all parts of tlie coun
try; tlie conference-meetings developing ahirgevarlety of talent, rich in experience of spiritual gifts, and
all aglow with the enthusiasm of kindred son.s com
muning together upon the highest themes. The regu
lar lectures liave all been sincere, earnest and able
presentations of truths apprehended liy the speakers,
and borne homo to the hearers liy clearness of thought
and speech. Our lecture platform Is becoming an In
tellectual and moral power in the land, and coimnandJngrospcct commensurate with its Importance. Sneers
and ridicule are not heard ; lint however novel tlie
thoughts presented from casual visitors and strangers
to our philosophy, they receive marked attention..
From St. Louis a party of visitors have arrived, In
cluding Dr. AtcAullfl', a magnetic physician ot wide
spread reputation there, Messrs. C. Tnckett and A.
Bobbins; former presidents of the St. Louis Spiritual
ist Association, and Mrs. Robbins. The gentlemen
addressed the conlerence on Friday morning, and Mr.
Tnckett gavo an Intensely Interesting account of the
medial developments In Ills own family, and also nar
rated the details of that public séance for materializa
tion In St. Louis, where a materialized form was
shot In the head by a reporter selected l>y a committee
of fourteen reporters from tlie secular and religions
papers of St. Louis, white tlie medium was bound liy
them hi a cabinet raised from the stage, and standing
In tlie centre of the platform, so that under and around
it everything could be distinctly seen. The Jlanner
of Light lias published the account, copied from the
lengthy and altogether fair report of the St. Louis
papers. It stands among the most conclusive proofs
of materialization ever published. These gentlemen
promise a large company to Onset from St. Louis next '
year.
The fountains ot emotion and fraternal love have
poured freely forth at these meetings of the people,
and a holy baptism inis pervaded tlie liearts of-nllras
narratives of personal experience,spirit messages and
tests, and soul-full addresses have been given. Dr. Geo.
II. Geer, A. E. Newton, AIlss Shelhamer of tlie Winner
of Light. Kies Doane, Esq., Dr. A. AV. Scott. N. LW Ly
on. Dr. H. B. Storer, N. S. Greenleaf, Dr. AVIlliurjAiev.
Mr. Lothrop of Salem, Mr. Sawyer,Mrs. Thompson
of Maine, Messrs. Howards of Lowell. Tuckotf and
Robbins of St. Louis, Mrs. Dr. Smith of Bostoji. Airs.
Danforth of Philadelphia, Airs. Dr.SHIlof New York,
and others have participated In these meetings.'
Bro. A E. Newton was himself surprised to find how
freely Ills thoughts and language flowed forth as ho
took the platform after years of retirement to answer
two questions propounded by an Orthodox visitor.
“ Why do Spiritualists reject the Word of God?” ami.
“Are spiritual communications to lie relied on as truth
ful?” His clear, philosophical and practical explana
tions were listened to with strict attention liy all.
Dr. A. AV. Scott, of Boston, father ot Airs. Nelson,
tlie test medium, was In a happy frame of mind, and
ids tests from the platform and general remarks were
original, entertaining and In a most excellent spirit.
The young ladles from Provincetown who sang so
finely at tlie meeting oil Wednesday, received cordial
applause.
Tlie ladles and gentlemen who constitute onr volun
teer choir are deserving of especial mention for tlio
valuablo assistance which they have rendered.
On Saturday, Aug Oth, Dr. Greenleaf being the lec
turer, took forms subject “Humanity. Hs Helplessness
and Its Helpers.” After showing that tlie natural ten
dency ol nil things and animals below man is to grow
toward the condition which allows of the existence of
the human, and that the constant attitude of the same
is a prayer toward humanity for help, he continued by
slowing also I lint humanity Itself Is almost as helpless
as ih y. although It more fully recognizes its condition,
and by prayer or aspiration Is always calling upon
< something hlgl er to help it.
The Doctor tin n continued: “AVlio are our helpers?
I answer, among other assistances we liave the Red
Alan ot the Forest—lie whom we drove from the home
of Ills fathers; whom we taught the vices of civiliza
tion, Including tlie drinking of fire-water, and whom
we are seeking to exterminate even now in the far
AVest. AVlien you of tills Association purchased this
land and commenced to cut down trees and clear
away rubbish, the Onset Indians, who formerly had
their homes here, looked on with sorrow ana were
sad. They did not raise the tomahawk, nor oppose
you, but they had hoped that at least tlielr old home,
might be spared from tlie spoiling grasp of the whl.e
man, who had taken almost every other spotfor his
own. But when they found that your object In com
ing here was to prove the" immortality of the soul of
white and red men, and to express your belief in the
equality of raco and sex rights, they changed In their
feelings and became your helpers..
I have seen every year at tlie liarvcst-moon, the time
of tlielr usual assembling, this auditorium crowded
with Indians, hundreds on the platform, and thousands
in the space before us. come together in a Grand
Council, and for what, think you? Not to throw Im
pediments In your way. but to consider wliat they can
do to aid you. Not only the native inhabitants of On
set are here, but 1 hey have sent out tlielr news among
. tlielr brethren in tlie far AVest, and deputies are here,
and through tlie Information given them concerning
our real feelings toward them, they liave been changed
from their vindictiveness toward ns, and come as
friends. They have among other doings in these Coun
cils resolved themselves Into committees who liave
charge of your cottages In your absence, and who seek
to guard your welfare everywhere. Tills is one reason
why we liave so orderly, grounds, with so little trouble;
they arc assisting in these duties. They will still con
tinue to help you as far as they can. and when tlie next
liarvcst-moon comes, doubtless 1 Blia.ll again see them
in multitude in these pleasant shades bringing in tlielr
reports for the year, and planning new aid for tlielr
white brothers, who give them through our mediums,
if In no other way, such a friendly hand. Your humano
policy toward them has won their true hearts.
I cannot tell why I am selected to say these things
ter the Red Alen, but they expect me to do so; and
what favor do you think they desire to ask ot you in
return ter tlielr heartiness and assistance? AVhy,
merely tills : that at the next harvest-moon your flag ot
tlie Stars and Stripes, tlie emblem of liberty and good
will to all the earth, should by action of tlie Associa
tion be thrown to tlie free winds in recognition of our
friendship ter them, and of their interest in our wel
fare.
I am liappy to say this favor will be gladly and cor
dially accorded to our Indian allies at tlie time men
tioned.”
Dr. A. S. Hayward, magnetic healer, well known
also as correspondent of tlie Hanner, together with
Ills wife, have been spending a few days with us. and
brought with them from Cottage City Mrs. C. AV. Nash,
Mrs. A. D. Bates, Mrs. M. H. Bates and Aliss AI. J.
Freeman.'
Sunday evening Air. Emerson, ot New Hampshire,
assisted by Aliss Jennie Hagan, gave an entertain
ment at tlie Pavilion which consisted ot poems and
tests. AIlss Hagan opened the exercises by improtnptu
poems oil subjects given by the audience; her efforts
were well receiver and elicited frequent applause.
Air. Emerson described and gave tlie names in part
or In full of several spirits, nearly all of which de
scriptions or names were recognized by friends or
relatives. On the whole, the evening was spent quite
pleasantly, and, we believe, generally satisfactorily.
Mr. Emerson blds fair to be a good test medium,
wanting only development to make blm first-class.
Another public séance was held at the Pavilion last

august

20, issi.

Wednesday evening, ter the benefit ot Mr. E. T. Sar
gent of Clielsea. Mass.. Miss J. Hagan and Mr. Em
erson of New Hampshire assisted; the termer by
practical effusions on several subjects from the audi
ence; tho latter by giving tests in bln usual manner.
Air. 8. closed the entertainment by giving partial de
scriptions and names, sometimes in part, at others In
full, of spirits. On tlie whole tlie stance was good.
Ot course there were some spirits not recognized.
AVe bespeak ter these two mediums, Sargent and
Emerson, greater success us they become better de
veloped.
I
The lecture on “ Tlie Soul of Man,” by Dr. G. H.
Geer, last Thursday afternoon, was one of the ablest
efforts of the whole meeting, meriting unbroken satis
faction from file entire nuimigement and also from the
audience. The Doctor lias made many warm friends
at Onset.
Dr. Storer says: “ The more we get out of Geer the
better wo like It.”
Mrs. Ii. Al. Shirley, of AVorcester, business und pro
phetic medium, lias been with us din ing our meeting
mid has spoken In our conferences almost daily In her
earnest and forcible manner.
Friday afternoon a large number of the friends of
B. II. Bourno met at tlie Grand Stand to pay tiieir re
spects to him In a somewhat substantial manner, by
presenting him a purse of about one hundred dollars. .
Edgar AV. Emerson, the platform test medium, left
ter Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting Thursday. Air. Em
erson was made the recipient of a purse of twentythree dollars from ills friends ut the house of Airs.
Coolidge AVednesday. The presentation speech was
made by Dr. IL U. Storer.
The closing of camp-nieetlng will hot affect the trav
el to Onset a great deal, for tlie'attractlons'of early
September are so strong that many defer tlielr vaca
tion until that time, and very few in tlm cottages will
think of leaving until the leaves turn. After tlie pub
lic meeting will come the quiet meetings of those resi
dent in tlie Grove.

On Sunday Onset was in its best attire, bright and
clear. It needed a little wind to fan tlie visitors, but
It did not come, so tlie day was hot for this grove, and
people were Inclined to lie quiet and to keep as much
as possiblo in the shade. The gathering was quite
large, the little steamer from New Bedford coming
crowded, bringing nearly a thousand people; and the
auditorium during prencliliig time was crowded with
attentive listeners. Airs. Eliza 0. Woodruff, from
Michigan, gave tlie discourse in the morning. Airs.
AVoodruff filled the place of AIlss Doten, whose health
did not permit her to fill her engagement, but I think
tlie audience were not disappointed, ter she was lis
tened to ter her bright thoughts witli marked atten
tion.
,
In the afternoon Dr. H. B. Storer was tlie speaker in
place of S. B. Brittan, who had tlie same excuse as
AIlss Doten—it was singular that there should liave
been .two cripples, metaphorically speaking, on one
Sunday; but the Doctor proved lilmself no cripple
(though be was not well, having had an ill turn the
night before),- for he well commanded tlie attention of
the audience In one of the best discourses that lie ever
made; everyone spoke of it; it was very able. He
commenced with the Latin maxim, fox popull vox
Del, and made ttiat ills subject; and to say lie ably
treated It is no tell definition. He certainly was iu
one of his most inspired conditions, and the only fault
with the discourse was It was too short; it ought to
liave been two hours long instead of one.
Aliss Jennie nagan Improvised tiiree or four poems
from subjects selected by tlie audience. Site is re
markably gifted : no hesitancy; lier productions are
quite finished, with no straining either In her rhythm
or rhymes, and she was enthusiastically applauded at
the end of each improvisation.
'
The chulr next sung—the audience rising-"Auld
Lang Sync." Tlie Chairman then stepped forward as
it lie had forgotten something, and snlil it was not late,
and one of tlie old workers was present, aud several
had exuressed a wish to hoar from him. and announced
John AVetlierbce; though it seemed like a supplement
to a finished affair, the audience applauded the an
nouncement. aud listened to tils speech with much in
terest. As usual, It was one of the cheerful kind, and
was generally considered a happy ending to an after
noon ot wisdom and eloquence. Air. Wetherbeo was
very modest, as lie usually is, and considered his kind
reception on that and other occasions due to the Han
ner of Light, for shoving his pen to the, front so often,
thus making him known, rather than for any lnstruc
tlon or entei taliiment In his speech or speeches them
selves; but the audience appeared jileascd, so perhaps
it was a better judge of such a matter than was
I

“SHADOWS.”
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New York City, payable to the order or Colby * Rich, Is
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
twos preferred.
■
■
Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for
the first, and flftoen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid for.
Specimen copies sent free.

COLBY & RICH

.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
,
and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tlie authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
Robert Unto Owen, DT. James M. Peebles, Henry C.
AVright, Giles li. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard,
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen /Putnam, Epes Bargent,
AV. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. if. Randolph,
■Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardlnge.
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of
print, will be sent by mall or express.
Cntnlognea of Book« PubUahed and for Sale
by Colby A Blch eent free.
z

Publisher» who insert the above Prospectus in their
respecttve joumals, and call attention to it editorially,
will be sntttMl to a copy of th« Bannxb of light ene
year, provided a marled paper is forwarded to this office.

